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BALKAN BREAK LIKELY TO COME SUDDENLY IS BELIEF
OF MILITARY OBSERVERS; NEW: AUSTRO-GERMAN MOVE
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TO CHECK RUSSIE
>he Has a Great Life Before 

Her, Savs Writer—Fighting 
for Herself.

■

. (By Stephen Qraham in Collier's.)
- One of the commonest headlines in 
lussian papers is “Holy War.” A war,
? it is going to have any success in 
tussia, must be a holy war. The Cri- 

holy war to protect 
Ite Russian pilgrims from the persécu
tons of the Turks. The J 
fever succeeded In getting 1 
fethat was why it failed so disastrously, 
rhis war is holy to everyone, and its 
(lotto is: getting rid of the German 
Ipirit in life, getting rid of the sheer 
materialistic point of view, getting rid 
if brutality and the lack Of understand
ing of others. \ 'YmH?
; The great spiritual power, of the war 
has worked miracles in the social life 
of the people.
X It reminds me of the crisis in the 
drama of Peer Gynt. You remember 
when the button mOlder came and said 
to Peer that his day was done and that 
be must be put into the melting pot 
and recast as some one else. Peer 
searched in his history and to his life 
for something ' that could redeem him. 
Only in the peasant girl Solveig did he 
find refuge from the molder. So with 
Russia—to her also the button moldci 
has come and offered to melt her up with 
a strong alloy of Germany into some
thing new. She must go to her peas
ants if she wishes to remain herself. In 
the hour of distress it is our peasants 
who will save us. For Russia,, above all 
things, is fighting that she may go on 
being herself.
■ Everyone who loves Russia believes 
In her personal destiny, 
f She is the youngest of the nations ; 
*be has a great life before her.

She fights, and as she fights the year 
grows colder and more bitter, Commis
saries have visited Moscow, buying heavy 
overcoats for the army for the winter, 
and we know that the war becomes 
[heavier, gloomier.

: Yet now and again we spare a 
I beyond winter and ask what it w 
like when” the foe is beaten.

Will not Russia emerge 
before—the true mother of 
races?

! Will not the Eastern Ch 
unshaken, surer of itself, 
heritage of early Christian tradition and 
its present-day spiritual strength?

V

Recent Despatches from Petrograd 
Refer Specially to Austro-German
'iiSSiiii I Offensive J

Russian Movements Near East and West Prus
sian Frontiers, However, Are Worrying the 
Enemy — Little of Importance Reported in 
Western War Theatre-The Balkan Situation 
is Becoming More Interesting.
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■ the southeastern theatre. - ____ ... ....
Second to importance, perhaps, are the Russian movements near the east 

and west Prussian frontiers-movements of which the German ^em«t re- 
ceired by wireless today, takes cognisance, at the same time Insisting that no 
new advances Into German territory are now feared. ,

In the western theatre there has been so little change that the British 
newsoaoers mint the official communications frith scant comment, preferring
to feature Sunday's naval action. The facts concerning this ^M’fT'tos'adZl 
as detailed as might be desired, and the admiralty up to tomght lias added

-.. -—m «-4 * B
not ^decided to join in the conflict, but it is pateni: that the situation tothe 
Balkans is simmering, and it is helleyed that action will come suddenly. The have beef seise 
Italian, Greek and Bulgarian ministers were among the callers at

Thfswedish press is showing renewed irritation against tte Bj^tish con

traband policy, find some jf the Stockholm papers suggest reprisals to the way 
of forbidding the transportation of goods destined for Great Britain over Swe^frh 
railways. One paper says that the country should strengthen her def“«» fc7 
means of which she would be able to command respect for her neutrality.

k London, and they axe almost sure to do so .they will get a warm nation. The lower portion nf tMs picture Wj***«Vt
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urch remain 
with all its « HGLMO Paris, Jan. 25, 550 pam—The Tempsdn. hs leading editorial, discussing the 

Dacia Incident, says:
“The Germans have thought to put Anglo-American relations to a new 

test. They have attached to their protests regarding marine contraband the 
Dacia afiair with the double purpose of furnishing additional support to these 
who to the United States are leading the campaign against England to the name 
of American commerce .and saving their merchant vessels which have taken ref

uge 16 trans-Atlantic ports.
“They seek at the same time, by this desperate effort, to guard against the 

effects of the blockade which is stopping the provisioning of Germany.
“Senator Lodge's view will meet with the1 approbation of a great majority 

on the other side who favor the triumph of justice. Special Interests always 
have been powerless to stifle right to that* way. One can believe futile all the 
mischievous efforts to stir up John Bull and Uncle Sam by family quarrels.” 

THE DACIA DELAYED.
Galveston, Texas, Jan. 25—“A package of important papers,” mailed from 

New York Friday afternoon, is delaying the departure of the Dacia, the cap
tain and the agent of the steamship said tonight. The papers, it was said, 
should arrive to Galveston Tuesday and the Dacu will then begin her voyage 
to Rotterdam, carrying 11,000 bales of cotton. The papers are said to be the rec
ord of the ship's transfer from German to American ownership.

CÔÜLÎD DRIVE GERMANS^ 
BACK IFTHEYWANTED TO
French Staff Officer Explains Why the Allies Are 

Content to Wait Till the Proper Time Comes— 
Correspondent Tells of the Great Damage 
Done in Lorraine.

I
1

-—*kQUEENS COUNTY One of the chief tasks of the new 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, the 
despatch credits Count Andrassy with 
faying, will be to give the neutral coun
tries a better understanding of the Aus
tro-Hungarian foreign policy, and gain 
their approval of it.

Swede Agitated. ■

Russia’s Official Statement.
l'etrograd, Jan. 2&-The following offi

cial communication was issued today 
leral headquarters.: ,
an. 24, in the regiod 

the Vistula and the Mlawa railway there 
important modification to report, 

but there have tjeen engagements be
tween small number* of units, and rifle 
firing. On the left bank of the Vistula 
a relative lull prevails.

“North of the Borjimow farm the uer- 
successful on Jan. 23 in cap- 

of our advanced

A Number of Canadian Doctors 
and Orderlies Also to Go op 
Same Date to Join a New 
Hospital Corps. '. ,

PATRIOTIC FUNDS I s

Gagetown, Jan. 20—Further contribu- 
I tions to the Queens county patriotic 
[funds include the following:

Queenstown, for Belgian Fund.
S. L. Peters, |3; T1. T. H. Scovil, *2; 

C. L. Carpenter, $2; W. Cecil Peters, $2; 
Bentley E. Peters, $2; Edwin C. Peters, 
$2; Lewis Preston, $2; Jeremiah Davis, 

f$2; Mrs. M. Redstone, $1; W. E. Red
stone, $1; Mrs. H. L. Fox, $1| Rev. C- 

[B. Lewis, 80c. Total, $28.80.

I Queenstown, for Red Cross Society.
Mrs. S. L. Peters, $2; Mrs. Thomas T. 

H. Scovil, $2; Miss Charlotte A. Scovil, 
l$l. Total, $8.

Queenstown, for Patriotic Fund.
H. W. Scovil, $2; B. B. ScOvfl, $2; 

Walter H. Scovil, $2. Total, $6. Col
lector, T. T. H. Scovil.

New Jerusalem for Patriotic Food.

Mrs. W. Teed Inch, Rev. L. J. Wason, 
Robert H. Barnett, Mrs. S. T. VaUis, W. 
B. Sleep, Mrs. J. B. Elder, each $1; M. 
T. Short, 80c. Total $6.60.
New Jerusalem for Red Cross Society.
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(Special .to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Jan. 26—The seventy nurses 

who have been selected to go to England 
as an extra force for the hospital work 
of the first Canadian expeditionary force 
will sail from Halifax on Feb. 7. Forty- 
five of the nurses are now in Ottawa 
securing the necessary equipment. The 
remaining twenty-five are mobilising at 
Halifax, -

It is understood that in response to a 
request from the British Red Cross So
ciety a number of Canadian doctors and 
orderlies will- also leave on Feb. 7 to 
serve with a new base hospital corps 
now being established in England. Sev
eral of the Canadian doctors with the 
first contingent, now at Salisbury, wiU 
also be drafted to this hospital and their 
places will be filled by further volunteers 
from Canada. ; ■

Stockholm, via London, Jan. 26, 9.10 
.—The influential Liberal newspa-p. m

per Tidningen, says today that the main 
object pf tile Swedes should not be to

held by the French in Lorraine. sick, but they have now settled down to
“But there would be no object in do- the comradeship of war.

. , . . ing this. We should have to retreat un- The professional opinion that the
London, Jan. 28, 9.05 p. m. A. L non, advances were made at certain oth- French army has been improved by the 

a lawyer representing Armour & Com- er points aj0ng 0ur yne. Every thons- war is evident to an observer. The 
pany, and all tiie other Chicago packing ^ yard trench is linked up with anoth- winter has given time for perfecting of 
concerns whicli are interested in cargoes e_ and each division front with the the organisation and the hardening of 
of foodstuffs detained in British- ports, „thersl” the troops. The farther away from
conferred today with the foreign office At that time the members of the part- Paris, the nearer to the front, the more 
and admiralty officials concerning the ty Were looking out from the positions resolute and -cheerful seems to be the at- 
supplies on the steamers Alfred Nobel j among the ridges of the Vosges across mospbere.
Fridiand, Sif and Bjournsen, which have the old flintier, which the French had The destruction in this region, which 
been held for a prize court. swept over In their invasion of Lor- no correspondent bad visited before sur-

These vessels carry lard; bacon, oil and raine and-the Germans in their invasion passes anything seen in Belgium. Lune- 
oleomargarine, which was shipped to Co- of Eastern France. The reserve terri- ville has suffered greater damage than 
penhagen “to order” before the British torials quartered in the villages near the Louvain. It was here late to August 
Order was issued against further ship- front were busy excavating new trench- and early in September that the Bavar- 
ments of foodstuffs which were not, del- es to stay any German attack in force, ian army tried to sweep through the gup 
initely consigned to some individual or “H gives the men exercise”--said the between Epinal and Toul, and, ’ failing 
firm. It is generally believed' that the office^ and sometimes the Germans this, struck at Nancy—fighting of over- 

; British government will buy the four drop in shells and interrupt'the work for whelming severity, charg and counter- 
cargoes in dispute, and thus settle the B while. We will go on now to where charge, and all unchronided to the 
controversy. We may get a shell ourselves.” , world. French kepis and German hel-

Mr. Urion declined to. discuss a rumor “Under cover of the rising ground, mets were still to be found in abunti- 
that the American packers pian to dis- while the French guns were firing from ance in the fields.
continue all shipments to England and the woods on either side, the car was Every building or ' village on the 
Europe unless assurances are given that stopped. The correspondents went to heights where artillery was likely to be 
unreasonable detentions of cargoes will the trenches on the edge of the wood, placed has been utterly shattered; the

but the German guns did not think them -fields are scarred with trenches. On the 
worth a shell. “They are different this rising ground, graves are as thick, as in 
afternoon,” said one soldier. a cemetery.

There were glimpses to be had of the Had the French failed here and the 
Alpine trodps, sturdy mountaineers, at Bavarians succeeded the French army 
home in this mountain work. Whether would have been in a trap. Virtually all 
in the front line trenches or in reserve, the villages destroyed are now in the 
the spirit of the men-was the same. All hands of the French, while the Alsace- 
were bearded and warmly ciother, cheer- Lorraine frontier is still most closely 
ily referring to themselves > as poilus, guarded.

r:

mans were 
taring from ùs one 
trenches of secondary importance. On 
the 24th .near the same region, the Ger
mans attempted an offensive, and T 
successful in moving forwani one by 
and occupying another of their .own 
trendies which they had previouslyaban- 
doned. But as a result of our efficient 
fire they were obliged to evacuate thht 
trench, which we seized. , .

“On Jan. 24, our artillery checked seri
ously the movements of their troops 
along the front. At one point we cap- 
tured by means of our heavy artillery 
fire, a trench of the enemy, together with 
machine guns.

“In the region of the village of Kour- 
jeschine, about five miles qorth of Rawa, 
our artillery destroyed an armored auto
mobile, ^hich was advandng to bom
bard our positi 

“In Galicia we note a certain anima
tion and activity among the Austrians 
among all the Carpathian passes, begin
ning with that of Dukla.

Severe Fighting.
Berne, via PAris, Jan. 26, 10.88 p. m. 

—In Alsace severe fighting cmituiues 
around the heights of Hartmann-Weiler- 
kopf, near Thann. The mountains are 
covered with snow, and the fighting is 
being carried on under the most difficult 
conditions. These mountains dominate 
not only TKann, but also the roads to 
the Saint Amarin vaUey, and are there
fore of great importance from a strate- 
gical standpoint.
Serbians Re-enforced.

London, Jap. 25, 11.40 p. m.—An Ath
ens despatch to the Exchange lelegrapli 
Company says th^t the Serbian army 
lias been re-enforced by additional Cos
sack troops. Considerable war supplies 

i have also been sent to Serbia from llus-

d

Conference on Foodstuffs.
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Britain Must 
Have Positive 

/Guarantee

Charles Brown, $1. • I,
New Jerusalem for Belgian, Fund.
A. E. Burgess, $1; Mrs. M. E. Harri

son, Mrs. G. A. Golding, 60c each. Tot
al, $2. Collector, W. Teed Inch.

Inchby for Belgian Fund.

:
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M- “I shall flot comment on the British 

note of Jan. 7, as far as facts and ques
tions concerning trade are concerned. Sir . 
Edward Grey, however considered it 
appropriate to add two statements in- 

ed’ to carry weight far beyond the,

Berlin, Jan. 28. via London—In the 
future no one will be deceived by Eng
land’s magnanimous appeals in the name 
of civilization and humanity, said Dr.
Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the ■ German 
imperial chancellor, after reviewing the

reope of Uiis
™ notes. I mean the paragrapn wherein he :

speaks of leaving open the question of 
permitting shipments of food supplies 
not intended for the enemy’s armies or 
government, and his slurs upon us, stat
ing that we had abandoned the rules of 
civilization and humanity.

in
Mrs. G. E. Day, William Livingston, 

Robert A. Hamilton, Bruce Douglas, 
Duncan Douglas, D. P. R. Douglas, Wel
lington Webb, Salathiel Webb, each $1; 
Samuel Beckett, John Dunn, David 
Smith, E. D. Vallis, Williatfi Douglas, 
Ethel Beckett, John Smith, each 60c; 
WilUam Vallis, 48c; Mrs. Robert Self-

Collector,

i-1
London, Jan. 26, 6.26 p. m.—Unless a 

positive guarantee is [given that the cargo 
of'foodstuffs on the American steamer 
Wilhelmina, which sailed from New 
York Friday for Germany, will not 
reach the Gernaàn army, it is likely the 
ship WiU be stopped by the allies. Be
cause of the alleged general practice of 
the German authorities in seizing, for 
military usé, any foodstuffs, it is stated 
that the British officials would not re
gard the consignment of the food ship "to 
some individual or firm any proof that 
its ultimate destination is not for the 
army.

Under the conditions that are alleged 
to exist in Germany it is believed here 
that it is virtually impossible to. guaran
tee tliat any foodstuffs destined for civil
ian use will reach the consignees.

tend

cease.
AUies.

The chancellor’s statement was made 
to a representative of . the Associated 
Press at tiie German field -headquarters 
in a town in northern France.

The chanceUor and the foreign minis
ter, Gottiieh Von Jagow, were sen in a 
viUage which serves the office and QweU- 
ing for themselves and for the members 
of the diplomatic suite accompanying the 
Emperor WUHam afield.

The correspondent sought to obtain 
the views of the chanceUor and foreign 
minister on Anglo-American relations, 
with particular references to British in
terference with American shipping. No 
official information had been received 
concerning the reply of the British to the 
American note, so they were unable to 
discuss the British statement in detail.

One section of the note, as given in 
newspaper despatches, made a particular 
impression, however, on the chancellor. 
It was -the paragraph in which Great 
Britain declared that she had been act
ing on the principle that foodstuffs were 

.. _ -, , conditional contraband, and that E&gUnd
Austrian Steamer Sunk. ^d not interfered with shipments of

London, Jan. 26, 8.11 a. m.—A des- foodstuffs not intended for the armed 
paid, to the Daily Mail from Venice forces of an enemy or for a hostile gov- 
says it is reported there from Trieste eminent. In this connection, v the chan- 
that an Austrian cruiser has struck a cellar pointed out that no shlpmentsof 
stone near the Brioni islands and sunk- grain or other provisions had reached 
The Brioni Islands are at the mouth of Germany from America during the war. 
tim harbor of Poto, Austria’s big naval The chancellor then made the follow- 
base and araenol on the Adriatic. ing statement: ' _ ^.[-^ .[':-

Promotions for Efficiency.

London, Jan. 28—The latest supple
ment of the Ixmdon Gazette shows that 
seventy-seven officers have been appoint
ed from the ranks to commissions in the 
British array because of efficiency in the 
field. Most of them were advanced from 
the sergeant grade and the regimental 
non-commissioned staff, but some were 

corporals. These men had taken 
commands of companies in the field 
when the officers were lost, and other
wise showed themselves Worthy of sec
ond lieutenancies.
Vienna Reports Little.

ridge, 28c. Total, $12.26.
Samuel Beckett.

HamUton Mountain, for Belgian Fund.

j

I Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon, $1 ; Mr, and 
(Mrs. E. Sterritt, $1 ; M. P. Ralph Mc- 
Cormack, $1; Lettie Murphy, 80c.; Thos. 
Lafferty, -80c.; Erwin Hamilton, 80c.; 
Benjamin Sterritt, 80c.; Joseph Sterritt, 
60c.; Andrew R. Hamilton, 80c.; Alfred 
Hamilton, 60c.; Miss Mary Sterritt, 26c.; 
G. A. Derrah, 28c. ; Mrs. W. J. Sterritt, 
25c.; PriscUla V. Sterritt,. 26c.; 
Bannister, 28c.; Mrs. Swain, 25c.; 
Sterritt, 28c.; total, $8.23 ; coUector,
Mr. Harvey.

Total of above amounts:., Belgian 
fund, $32.45; Red Cross Society, $6; 
Patriotic Fund, $6; full total, $64.48.

II
“Brutal” Britain!

“It should not be forgotten that in this 
war Great Britain set out to starve over 
66,000,000 people; directly, by cutting 
tljeir food, indirectly, by closing tile 
arteries of their commerce.

“In attempting this she did not refrain 
from destroying a considerable part of 1 
the trade of neutral nations. Now it is 
beginning to dawn on Great Britain that 
she cannot force us to submission by 
these methods.

“Sir Edward Grey Inserted the sent-, 
ences in question in order that the reply 
might stand as a document which would 
show England’s magnanimity—which 
actually never existed. Sir Edward Grey 
thus attempts to mould from this note 
a precedent whereon England may some 
day fall back, when she may have ceased 
to hold the whip hand of control of the 
maritime avenues of supply. It will be 
well then to remember with what brutal 
means England tried to throttle us.

In the course ,of the interview, the 
German chancellor again reiterated the 
old charge that the Allies were using 
dunMtom bullets.

II
IGERMAN SHIPS WERE

ACCOMPANIED BY 
TWENTY TORFBRO BOATS.

mere
SIR JOHN FRENCH 
\ > CONGRATULATES THE ^ 
j BRITISH NAVAL OFFICERS.

London, Jan. 25, 8.20 p.m.—The offi- London, Jan. 26, 7A0 p.m.—A des- 
cial press bureau tonight gave out the patch from Amsterdam to the Central 

Vienna, via Amsterdam, to London, following message received by the Ad- News says that the German cruisers in 
Jan. 26, 11.85 p. m.—The following offi- iraltv fr0m Field MarèbaU Sr John the North Sea action were accompanied 
qial communication was issued tonight: ,

“In Poland and Galicia no important Frencti. • „ r.
engagements have occurred, except’on > ‘"i^^L^J^des wUl ac- 

Niaa. where there was a violent ar- yw ^ (X)ngratulayons 0/tbe victory 
tUlery fight. of the British fleet in toe North Sea.

». a»*. ^ ^ blukhbrss*™.

“In the battles during the last two wishes, 
days in the Carpathians we have taken 
pne thousand prisoners.” . '>■ ;

M ÛWill Defy July and Roumania.
Vienna, Jan. 25, via London—The Wie

ner Tageblatt, wl.icli is the mouthpiece 
of tiie foreign office, credits to . Foreign 
.Minister Burton a statement that he WiU 
refuse territorial concessions to, Italy ujia 
Houmania, even if such coiiree makes in
evitable the intervention of these states 
on the side of Great Britain, France and 
1 tussia. 1

germ^^Si^sturm

Amsterdam, JAn. 28 ,via London, 4.88
...^ , -,_____ , ,p. m.—A telegram received, here from

by twenty torpedo craft, according to gets forth that In the province of
the master of the Dutch trawler Erica Brandenburg, in which Berlin is located.

^°t,da^wh:n“h S W
and 1888 classes.

flm| Colder weather has set in and danger 
!, of a freshet is said to have been averted, 
t Reports frdm up ‘river indicate that the 
f water has drained off the ice. The total 
j rainfall registered here was 8.22 inches, 
e Westerly winds and a decidedly lower 
; temperature are the weather probabilities 
- for today, and a cold snap is expected 
i] before the week-end. Several washouts 
f are reported from outside points, and 
J- the temporary bridge at Great Salmon 
e river is said to have been injured. Dam

age was done to the breakwater at St. 
Martins. The water has risen to an ab- 

. normal height for this season at Fred- 
t ericton, and the Nashwaak Is reported 

' clear of ice.

it:
■r

t
Says Hungary is Not Tired.

Venice, via London, Jan. 25, 8.52 p. m.
-Count Julius Andrassy, former premier 

and minister of the interior of Hungary, 
according to a despatch from Budapest, 
characterizes as utterly maudacious a re
port that Hungary is tired of the war, 
and is desirous of seeking a separate 
) race, and declares that peace will be 
concluded only in union with Germany, 
and on terms satisfactory to both ooen‘ 
tries. '

?—■—:

mLondon, Jan. 26, 2.80 a- m.—The Daily 
Mall says it understands that Captain 
Erdmann, who was to charge of the Ger-

Transvaal’s Gold Output Less.
Johannesburg; •‘Africa; : JNn- 25—The ........ .

Transvaal’s output of gold for 1914. man armored cruiser Bluecher when she 
shows a total of $15,000,000 below the 
record of 1918. The year’s production 
was ffiBTSOOO, ounces, valued at $178.000.-

i
“Nothing” to the West.

Paris, Jan. 28, 10.45 p. m^-The fol
lowing official communication was issued 
tonight :

“There is nothing to report ” .

"eiwas sunk by the British warships in the 
North Sea Sunday, was among the sur
vivors of the vessel bunded at Leith,

I
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guests were Mr. mT Mrs^Chark^J6 MU^Hnn^ Waycott,|few days in town, returned to St. An- younger set at a most delightful „., ,
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. deorge s!m?gon Mre r^I/’ Ml* °swald Crocket «dMrews on Friday last. < In honor of her daughter, Helen-, ft ’y

l Miss Betty Doane (Essex, Conn) Afiss Mr«Crî^ v Mrs- George W. Daniel has been day. Games and music were the a ,
( Molly Cody and Miss ^Mildred White" inritai £ t!?k Yi?U”8 who was sp^dihg a few days with Sussex friends, ments, and during the evening daint "

(CentreVille), Miss Marv Wriaht mL« ,»to î?ke charge ln Fredericton, of The latest novel written by Mr. Geo. freshments were served. Tiose
Faye Camber, Miss Helen IdfntL M ss m°Mr" ambulancc fund, Teed, formerly, of St. Stephen, but now were Misses Grace McCarron, "kk-, T‘

! Caroline Munro, Miss Caroline Bover de^tîv ^ B. aWe at Present to un- of London (Eng.), has been received Curdy, Evelyn Price, Muriel Seritm

srr££=~5%2 •sstssae. d .
,£i BlB” J "°SL -S’ ti.5; k,„„ » *
Tuesday evening of last week în hl^w 1,!,wotmds, and who also county, arrived here last week and Is the Miss Gertrude Clarice, of Jacquet R™ 
of Mrs. Newton’s mother Mre mjTS P™vitla hot b<f tea *» the poor suffer- guest of Mrs. Louis A. Abbot. er. is visiting her aunt? Miss Helen M ‘
Montreal. Mrs. Read who h^ stent l^enty-flve cents ,5 what Lady Mrs. George J. Clarke has been mak- Leod. 4 n ,(
ten years in Africa, gave a verv intent1 R 8 places tb® donations at, and of iDg » brief visit» in St. John. Mrs. James Lyons, of Millerton snent
$ng talk of the lto there ancPsomellnê wmit® m.oreJ”11 be received from those Mrs, Maria Burton has returned from several days of the past week in town
magic lantern views wbrè showTtib,» Sï, Tl . ?• txpeDse wlU e‘- U short visit in St. Andrews. the guest of Mrs. Richardson, att£
trating Mrs. Read* description M»" adnünistration of funds as Mrs. John Derby, of Philadelphia, is Baptist parsonage.
Newton and Min MaSthL * ' S 11088 T111 d° the work herself, |n Calais visiting her father, Mr. C. H. 
tiered a plaJId, Z S” havlnF «om to, France for the express Clarke.
vocal solo, and Miss Marion Lindsüv » ?0rp0Se), ^rs' J" W- Y- Smith, of Monc- Mrs. Frances Lowell, of Calais, is in
piano solo, all of which were ei% t.nd ,Mrs' Gt*y Fitz-Randolph, of Boston visiting friends. Dorchester, Jan. 2ft—Mrs. Stevens mi
enjoyed. The guests were Pol f**5??* dobn! J]ave, bee:n invited to look after Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gunn, of Sussex, little daughter Molli» „l_ u 
«M Mn. DlbbteOto rMir »' J' ^ eontribntions in these two places, have been recent visitors to the St! f ,g„ "ho have
ming and Mrs FlVmmJno- an(* ®?me one be appointed to take Croix. g««8ts of Mr. and Mrs. S. Wells Ting-
Baird, Mrs T A Lind»»^’ Mill u™”* up_,the work in Fredericton. Mrs. Helen Harmon has gone to Port- have returned to their home in A in-Lindsay Miss Bes^c R^ymond Miss ;SSS FbU,li_“d Agnes Taylor land (Me.), where she will be the guest herst.

Sr ûïï"ü.A„"r‘o w iHfF" «* sl üs i à essSfrsJss’i-lô-llm£~sïsïsjz-Hssrt*““ **• «s.—*-' w«-■» * *»
Gorham, Mr. Reed. Mrs Allison" B tte .and “”• Colter were Mrs. Paul K. Ritter (nee Miss Edith Miss Nina Tait is in Sackville, the

A1"aon B. »= boat» at the tea given the sohfieis G. Burdette), of Santa Marta, Colombia, guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Carter
at the exhibition last week. ’ I with her young daughter Betty, expects Mr. Justin McGrath, formerly „f

to spend the summer in St. Stephen, and town; but now of Fredericton, was in 
WiU arrive here early in the spring. town last week for several days, the 

The play, How the Story Grew, is be- guest of Judge Landry.
Sackville, Jan. 31—Mrs. J. F. Allison i?,g rehean|ed tinder the auspices of the The many friends of Mrs. C. S. Etar- 

and her sister, Mrs McDonald of FH Wonla“ ! Canadian Club, and will be ratt and Mrs. William Foran, who have 
mdnton left last week for Fredericton preBentad to the public early in Febru- been receiving treatment in the Monc-where they VS a fe^ we^ks’ l A ,S08L8plendld p t?" hospital, are pleased to learn that
guests of Mrs Ketchum 1 ’ gmmme will add much to the entertain- they are Imme again and improving fa-

Mrs. J W Y Smith and Mi»» The proceeds are to be devoted vorably.
of Moncton spent the week end intoVn m„ ^S»ril“np M “Î88 Brow“- °f Truro, is the
guests of Mrs Wood. Government Won»» , Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichol has re- guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 8 The Monday afternoon bridgeH »hïh tuhled from a.short visit in Boston. She Brown, Government Terrace, 
met this weel5 at the home of iur“b ”as accompanied home by her son, Mr. Mrs. A. E. Oniton left op Monday
Tweedie, York street of M™ Frank MacNichol, who is obliged to for St. John, where she will t£ the g„Vt

Mrs Freeman T ak» i» ». , take a rest from his studies, owing to of relatives,in St Joto 8 nend8 I tha condition of his eyes. ThTW. A. of Trinity church met „„

ing in town, guest of Mrs. Warreh Car- in town with his mother, Mrs. David »rday. The Daughters of the Empire
spe^fa S» la f*CtT r^rMab*l Hawthorne entertains to ThîirJdâV aftemodn" l”t. Chapman
g^est of her sister Mrs Herhert^M’j Club at her home this evening. Mr and Mrs. Shea, are receiving con-
Woi Herbert M.J The many friends of Mrs. Frank Todd ffratulations on the arrival of^^H

Miss Fth»i D„„n - . regret to learn that she is very ill and daughter.Wrek-end VisiWMa «î0n: M88 ! COnfined to her home. , Little Miss Lou McDonald, who has
Allison Ladies’ Collet ’ 80 84 &t Mount j 'rh® Neighborhood Club were enter- been the guest of her grandparents, Mr.

Miss Schleseneer am? Mi»» B, Jt », îî‘ned on Monday afternoon by Mrs. Iand M™- James Piercy, has returned to
ers a¥ Mm?n? I n- d H*8® Read teach- Harry H<dey. Mrs. John Derby, of *1" home in Antigonish. ™ __tti^ed theWla^ ^FrilV riy’ epter7 Pb«M*lpbia, was the guest of honor. Miss Harriett Harington and 
r--Tea Cosv" re„ Jnm y aftemoon at The Doctors’ Association met at the ^on 

Mr Md Mre A h bome oi Dr- Vincent Sullivan last Fri- Jobp-
at » ^ .„7;..Al,B-,Fpp’ e«t=rt«ined day evening and presented him with a . MJ»°

: .

PE3
FROM ALL OVERm ■

PROVINCES
t;

ROTHESAY Rtv.»WTLam Donald Cook, of Jacqne the remainder of the winter with her
Rothesay, Jan. 20-At last Friday’s R^ T Porteur" mm®8 Pe'?°rm^ Paren^’

Wy who cared to have it, the charge of wltii'shadoV?làcë trimmlmw Mrs- Claxton and
fifteen cents to aid the Red Cross funds, cap with oran« bk^Vr^ Mi„J»^ a* Âmong *"e3ts P" .
Was Received. Mrs. John H. Thomson, Colston, sister of the bridé rv-rfnrm»A Lunam, Mr. and Mrs.
president, asked for expressions of opln- "the duties of bridesmaid and Miss Dknnie, Mr. and: Mrs. Percy B
*°n f.r°m aU present, and approval was Maisie Grass Was flower girl After F*at?pedia\ °r. and Mrs. Pinault,
unanimously given. On Tuesday both luncheon wm served Mr L Mu Co^k ïïd, F W ""
tendI^th7»rdFr0jV? Wfere b8d’ yEt 8t- Left on a wVddî^lrip to M'onSal a^d
tendance at the Red Cross was encourag- Boston. A number of useful and valu- 
ing, everybody staying for tea. Among able gift were received including cut 

I ' Î5086 prese”* were Mb. J. H. Thomson, glass, silver, etc. The bride travelled in
Mrs. Domvtile, Mrs. R. E. Puddington, a suit of Alice blue with blue hat. Mr.
Miss Puddington, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. J. W, and Mrs- Cook will reside in the city oh
Davidson, Mra. Hibbard, Miss Mabel their return from their wedding trip. , -----------, -----
Gilbert, Miss Pitcher, Miss Hooper, Miss The Sunshine Class o fthe Highfleid ,w^ _
Falrweather, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. street Baptist church met at the bome t. Mlss Bertha Ferguson has returned
Blair, Miss Purdy, Miss Muriel Fair- of Mrs. Allen Crandall on Wednesday a vlslt to Flat Lands,
weather. Miss Nan Falrweather, Mr», afternoon and presented her with an ad- Very general regret was caused by the
Frink Misses Thomson, Miss Allison, dreg? and a dut glass and silver salad ®”nou“cemînt of the death of Mr. John 
Mrs. L. B. Knight, Mrs. Blanchet, Mbs bowl in appreciation of her services as Ma r’, which occurred last Saturday 
Adams, Miss Domvtile, Miss MacKeen, teacher of the class. Mrs. S. C. Alward ®ondng ot Paralysis, at the home of his 
Miss Emma Turnbull, Miss Lillie West, read the address and Mre. Ralph Fow- da“8hter, Mrs. Donald -McLean. Mr.

; M*8* Brock, Mrs. Fred. Foster, "and *rs made the presentation. The presi- ““r was eighty years old, and leaves
‘others. dent of the class, Mrs. S. C. Alward, m,oum a Hnd and loving father three

Mr. and Mre. Walter Gilbert and chti- was also presented with an address and da«ghters, Mrs. L. L. Young, a mls-
dren motored from the city on Sundav a 8,lver casserole, the address being read 81onary in Korea; Mre. Donald McLean,
-and had tea with the Misses Gilbert. " “F Mrs. Gny Somers and the présenta- °\ Çampbetiton; Mrs. Alexander Miller,

Lady Tilley and Miss Clements were bon made by Mrs. Mary Dixon. Both °f Sbives Athol; and three sons, Edgar 
i among Rothesay friends on ^Saturday. Mrs. Crandall and Mrs. Alward replied Bor. ?f Woodstock (N. B.); John F„ of

At the home of their president, Mre. “* a fitbng manner expressing their ap- _________________
.Peter Chisholm, on Thursday, the Will- Ptedution of the kindness expressed. Re- Mr- Mair was an elder of St. Andrew’s 
i *ng Workers’ Circle held their annual freshments were then served and a social Presbyterian church, and was also an 
i meeting. Those attending were Mrs. hopr „ honored member of the Masonic Lodge.
I Chisholm, Miss Elliott, Mrs. J. R. Rob- VTMre" T. J. Gallagher has returned from The funeral services, which were held on 
ertson, Mrs. J. H. Henderson, Miss Jes- Ne”castle, where she was spending a Monday afternoon under the auspices of 
l*e Fraser, Mr» J. B. McMurray, Miss !?”„ thr- if a.UDt’ Mrs" J- D- Creagh- the Masons, were conducted by the Rev.
Thomson, Miss L. Thomson, Miss Helen ?n" Mrs. Gall^her was accompanied by Gordon Firth, assisted by Rev. C. W. Ml»« Camlin. w 
Roberts, Mrs W Banks Mrs R M bar two daughters whom she placed in Squires. Sincere sympathy of all friends r.w= « 5*!!?” *ave a' very
Steele, Miss Leighton, Mre. Archie 'sea- StM^.ary’s Convent for the winter. and acquaintances Is extended to the be- evehlng*

a SS sssrÆ-Æft ~ 5S5 S5SS
Æ"M“,f°USAra-«: theM^e?t°M„r?n ti, e^^ ^ J^rs, ol Ba^rettr'in town ,eton B.WrtmoreX’ “ d Mrs^'^s 
dent; Mrs. Henderson, treasurer; Miss M?^d Mre F^l Bd^- the guest ot Mra" ^ Currie, Mr Td Mre Cha”« J Jonre

i! KftïïS 5 SSüV™ "*?‘,,,h “*d» Mw, Is

-yrsytisS™. «^=■2»
Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, of St. John, HauS'x „ returned from housie on Monday evening of last week Jones, Miss Alta Adams, Miss Bettv

va» guest of Mre. H. F. Puddington on fritod^ fo7a^w weefa ® new 'SnT^8" eve"J.ng’s skatlng in the Doane, Miss Caroline Boyer, Miss Alice
. Saturday., Mr „nH mJL fIa f»- l» » new rink there. The party Included Sprague, Miss Mary Sprague! Miss Kath-

Miss Nan Brock has returned home in^a few days' with refatWes i^Sh^d?adc Mis» ?" Maud °’Keefe> ken .Lynott, Messrs. Ernest Mosher, J.
from Fredericton, where a visit to the Mi»» j,nn£ Trvln»- h»] cZ,n» »S «1?' m-! îfîîf* ®?rthe- Miss MalY Wall, Dansereau, Hubert Mitchell, Gorden 
Bishop and Mrs. Richardson was en- vilk to sZd a w!ek wit? Vr ^ ,Mhs <St" »aUey, Harold Ferguson, Richard Shaw,
joyed. . Mrs DavtiChartere 4 ’ T^ Mr" Ed- M<> Kenneth McLean, C.. Allen Poole, Grover

At Btrehwood, the home of Mrs. John Mrs J S Brock h«» r»tn™»s t u" M aD* Hr. -J. WaH, Mr. F. -J.- McRae, C^mrfg^ ^jvart Ellis, Ernest Rpss.Don- titti™S05-“rathW‘n,TTma0 “d ho™”" -- To^tko,ha^tUS™ndi^hear nL***™ ^ “d Mr" «“^ge Me- ^Kuipee, Geo,Nibbles ant Walter

guest» from Saturday” «Il Tues^fÿ. ^n Geo"^ Ackma" P8rentS’ Mr" and Mra" and Percy Baker, of Mata- Mi8s Margaret Dffiblee, a daughter of
Monday aftemoori Mrs. Thomson enter- Mrs” r A . pedia’ w*re m town last Friday evening Hr. and Mre. J. T. Allan Dibblee, of Elis
tabled a few friends informally for Mrs. w Jks »dth fri“ dTl£ BiJton ^ 8 * ^ Mre Th'1 the ^ri,dgî by Mr. and town, and who graduated from St. Luke’s
Trueman. They were M». Hibbard, M™ ? M»A r^k»T , Mre Thomas Malcolm. Hospital, New York, has been selected as
Mrs. Fred. Crosby, Mre. Blair, Miss Mr ^uï Mrs ie|Cq*Tuï!.***• *"2* °J c 8 meetinF °f those interested,in the ?”e Of the Canadian nurses to go with
Hooper, Mr. Hany Pqddington, Mre ro,d Benson ln Mont- Df1*™ relief fund held in the council ‘he f** contingent fjr service at the
John Davidson, Miss L. Thomson. Miss Mi»» r-ti , T , . chambers , last Wednesday evening a 'ront- Miss Dibblee leaves on Saturday
Allison, Miss Domvtile, Miss Pudding- sncnrifn» * f s ,st Johni k committee of the following gentlemen ffor Halifax, from which place
ton, Mrs. J. M. Robinson,^Mrs. Fred, dfr- toSSfr* îh* "'ere appointed: Judge McLatchey, Mr. she ^iM Probably sati during péxt

F ssx sxi -g; ^assss
Mr. Errol Starr has n-tnrned to Ms gu”t of f^n^ to’the Sto”**1'’ dif> .Hr. A. D. '"^5 -

îoSJ “,hl T,r <555. SsiSt&issatt^iis.zt “ézlèî■ F ^“«ee-iareashbi

S&5sSÇ5S5&
Mrs. R. E. Puddington, Mrs. Brock and to dance.

MÎsfSv Â R w • - , bridge so that those who did not care
Halifax nn^,h;Jt b^^°!2 ?friv?d ff°m t« dance were well entertained. The 
•ndbby the h,"! rooms were nicely decorated with flags
Miss Riî^iÜf ru» P R- Ieft t0 and bunting. Mre. Matthew Lod^,

Weck^nd ^«t ‘f8Ma- v, r- President of the league, received tte 
McArthur Mr -rMr' and Hrs. Geo. guests, and was assisted by Mrs. James 
BrimiV (NflIT Trueman Steeves’ of Geary, Mrs. F. A. Richard and Mrs.

Mrs Bril »nt»ri=in , . 1 , . Crawford. The music was furnished bytea ori J^ndav M^pi/ DlaDch “d an orchestra of seven pieces and was 
Atwater Smith m™' P*te™. Mrs. excellent. Supper was served at mid-
ancT Mrs Shirley Prtera ^etmore Merritt, night, after which dancing was resumed.

The Ladle’ ’a i » . ,, Among the guests in attendance»»^J. h. = Sewing Soçiety held a Mr. and Mrs. 
short business meeting on Friday after- 

x noon and re-elected their officers for the 
W ™!?,ng. f®- President, Mrs. Thomas 

BeU; vice-president, Mrs. Harry Gil
bert; secretary, Miss Domvtile; treas- 

“ u:"r. Miss Mabel Gilbert. It was do
eided not to have any sewing meetings 
before the autumn.

• Due of the workers of the local Red 
Cross Society having finished a pair of 
sock» wrote a little note, enclosed a 
scripture text, and her address. At the 
meeting Tuesday, Miss Puddington 
(.who, during Miss Muriel Robertson’s 
absence, is attending to the secretary- 
treasurer’s duties) read the following, 
which had lately been received from 
France: “Dear Henrietta,—Just a short 
note thanking you very much for the 
sqçks, which I was the luckv one to re
ceive, your note enclosed inside them.
Dear Henrietta, I was glad to see the 
colonial girls think so much of the 
■tommy's out here. I wish, you every 

; success in life in turning your hands to 
such kindly acta as you and, others are 
showing ns soldiers at the front, so I 
will now draw to a close, again thanking 
you. Yonre faithfully, A Friend at the 
Front^ W. Costello.” It is a pleasure to 

society members that the socks 
reached France, and now belong to a 
member of No. 4 Field Ambulahce, Brit
ish expeditionary force.
^Interesting letters are frequent from 

Miss Mary DomviUe, who is a Red Cross 
Buree in a Canadian hospital in France.

ptain Walter A. Harrison, of the ar
tillery; Mrs. Harrison and ■ their child
ren, Ruth and Hugh, are expected from 
Fredericton to stay over Sunday with 
Mrs. John H. Thomson. - -,

Mr. John Hastings is enjoying ' a visit 
to friends in Boston this week.

Mrs. G. Hevenor, who has been con- 
- fined to her room for several weeks with 

grippe, is convalescing.
> Mr. John Taylor is also recovering 

from a serious illness. V

.r.sa

I». <5. Fihanet. DORCHESTER
ivere, Da, and 
ad Mrs. Geo. 

Baker 
Mr.r H™- F- W. Napier, Judge and

ton, Mrs. K. Shives and Mr. Hugh Carr.
Mrs. J. DésBrisay, who has been vieit-

ibg her aunt, Mrs. A. F. Chamberlain-re- „ v . , -, ___ ____ _ _ r
turned to her home in Madiseo, last Gorham, Mr. Reed, Mrs. Allison b"

ÜT S>rnnfi Hr» G. Erederick cÆ^and
Mr and Mre. George Mitchell.
,. Mr!-Patrjck Glllin and Miss May Gil- 
E? °.f ?yoo2,s.tofk’Iare spending the win- 

the Mjnto Hotel, Moncton.
C- Turner and Mrs. Turner,

McNeti of FerniMB. C.),7he mariai 
'naving taken place on Janukry 4.

Gorden Baijey is recovering from an 
attack of gnppe. :

Mrs. C M. Sherwood, of Centrevitie, 
was the hostess at a' dinner on New

m»&z.
*•/» when covers were laid for six, 

About twenty couples attended the 
da”ee given by The Young Men’s Club 
on Tuesday evening at their bail in Main 
street. Excellent music was furnished 
and a good time is reported by all who 
"were present. 'y; ■

Mrs.

SACKVILLEter at

:

ter.
on

, ...H, IMiss
are visiting relatives in St.

at a verv »n7nv»bi,B^i »PP’ ent"*ained I d«y evening and presented him with a . Hiss Ruth Kingston, who has been 
Tuesdav ‘ evening ' "Thl " p8I^y on handsome table for his office. Dr. and m, Riv*r Hebert for a few weeks, has 
Mayor «d M™8"a ^ we“ M«- Sullivan are now occupying their ret“fedI *“*■M- Captif D^ndMre.’t "" h°mC Rose — 1 “ ^ Es

Dr"°Ix)werison? spenf tt HAMPTON VILLAGE
H EenFa»«ttWn’ 8UCSt °f Mr‘ 8Dd Mra" Hampton Village, Jan. 81-Mr. and

Mre, Poo^,"of Pietou (N. S.), has j of St John. w« fdei^W^^S^e^oV
an Mrs. A. H. Mrs. J. A. Powell, in Amherst, on Frl- 

Iday evening last. Those going from
WCrCî MisS BcrnloP. F.inmprcnn

Miss Idla Esterbrook, of Sackville 
the guest of Miss Jo. Oulton.

Mrs. Wi D. Douglas, of Amherst, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hick
man. ,

A number Of young people were

is

been spending a few days in town*guest week end guests of Mr. 
at the Ford Hotel. Chipman.
ZMIe\and Mrs: Harqllton, at Stellarton j; Miss Irene Shew returned to her home I here were.- Miss Bernice "Emmerson 
xr j8w wklting in town, guests of]*11 S1- Jobn> °° Wednesday after [Miss Lawson (St. Stephen), Miss Mu’

a?d„Mra" Silas Copp. a week’s visit with Mrs. W. S. Morris- riel Thomas, Miss Myrtle Thomas, Miss
P™*- F. W. W. Des Barres was called Ion- , . Blanche Bishop» Miss Bernice Kay, Miss

to Guysboro, last week by the sudden . Mlss Bertha Baxter is paying a visit Beryl Jones, Miss Daley, Miss Alice
death of his mother, Mrs. Letitia A. 10 her home here. Boyd, Miss Margaret Palmer, Mr. Will
DesBarres. Miss Géorgie Davis, of Boston, who McQueen, Mr. Herb. Palmer, Mr. J C

Miss Bessie McLeod, of Point de Bute,, baa ***» visiting at her home in Bloom- I Pincock, and others. ->—
w visiting at the home of Hon. C. W. ■eld* sPent a few days of last week Miss Bernice Emmerson, who spent
Robinson, Moncton. with Mrs. Judsoh Slipp. several days last week the guest of her
ci-Hrs^C, C ^Ayard, left last week for :T?”fe.ssor w- T- Raymond, of the U. sister, Mrs. J. A. Cornell, in Amherst,
ahedlse, Where she will spend some time I r<- Bv is the guest-of Wa mother this I arrived home on Saturday,
visiting friends, week. I Miss Lila Foster left on 'Motaday for

Miss Jennie Irving, of Modcton, was Hi»s Helen Manning, of Boston, is the St- John and Fredericton, where she will 
ÎS > recently, guest of hèf sister, S"®8* ®f her aunts, the Misses Fowler, be the guest of relatives for a month.
Mrs. David Charters. f My» Keirstead, of. Rothesay, is visit- Miss Ida Etison has returned to Har-

. Hrs- Fred Fisher, entertained the W.1 “F her brother, Mr. Scott Erb. ‘iXey Station to resume her duties, after
„» A at a very enjoyable chain tea on Courtland Otty arrived from Freder-1 spending the vacation the güësï of her

an at home at Elmcmft for -fiVi,».# W®dnesday afternoon from 4 to 6. }cton on Tuesday in company wRh his pa”nts> Mr- and Mrs. Charles Ellson.
ternewn °me ‘ for Fnday af- Mre. Carey Robinson received her brother, Harold, Who has been ill wifh L Miss Dorothy William, of Moncton, is

Miss Margaret Turnbull, of Hamnton. ?"e"S ™»F^day ,afterfm,°.n and evening|p“eumonia. but who Is now improving. |guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Han- 
is- visiting Mrs. W T Chestnut lor tne first tnpe since taking up her res- 1 ——— | mgton.

The ladles!, club met on Wednesday Mro^»111 i.P° « 'Elgin- She Wofr an ele- 
..... evening with Mra 'C W Hall fnJt Mack satin gown witl^yellow trim-

„Hr. James Reid, M. P., and Mr. tables, when Mrs. Georee Tavlnr w»I ïï*1188; She was assisted by her mother, I Harvey Station, Jan. 21—The^parish
Thomas Craig, of Charlo, were in town the prize winner ~ Hre. A, E. Wry, of Sackville, who was Sunday school convention, which was
last Monday to attend the funeral of the Miss Helen Bafcbitt has returned from f°W°cd ‘“rose silk with overdress of beld ^ the hall at TWeedside on Mon- moth searchers under Prof. Fetch, of Ot-
late Mr John Mair. visiting her sister, Mrs Oxley at Hall ),aCe’ aj*d Î*88" M- G- Siddail in brown ' daF afternoon, was well attended and tawa, have been in this section for the

Campbellton, N. B„ Jarf. 21-A Rus- Fax. y’ at HaU crepe de chêne. Little Miss Hilda Wry much interest taken in the proceedings, past week. They report very few
sian Pole rras-arrested somewhere back Mi-s. T. G. Loggie was on Saturdav ’JT»«*aentljrus|iewd the guests to the ^ W. A. Ross, general secretary of to the country. HqroldjMcKiel, of St. 
of Jacqnet River and brought to Camp- afternoon hostess*^? a bridae of two J?în!ng roïH- The drawing room and the N. B. Sunday Schdol Association, John; Geo. p. Walker,/of Fredericton,
beUtan by I. C. R. Policeman Culligan, tables, given for Miss Mabel Sterling d ,»ing .r?om were prettUy decorated wa? Present, and gave a vèry interesting and Lancetot Condle, of St. George,
on Tuesday, accused of breaking in and with others invited in for thT tea houf’ r‘b p™k and wMté carnations. Mrs. and instructive address. Rev. J. F. Me- to the party.
stealing from a store. At first be was Mrs. W. H. Steeves was the winner of 5‘. P°ure^ tea- In the evening acted as chairman of the meeting. The marriage of Miss Margaret Rior-
thought to be a German because he had the prize 1 Miss Christine McLeod and Miss Free- The evening session, which was to have dan» daughter* of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel)
been hiding in a dugout In the woods, Mrs. Oxley is here from Halifax visit man of Amherst asisted. Mrs! Robin- been held in the church at Manners Sut- j Riordan, of St. George, and M. J. Scul- 
and acting in a very suspicious manner, ing her Barents Mr «nri mv» r m son was formerly Miss Emma Wry, ton» had to be cancelled on account of lln» of Rolllng Dam, took place yestei-
More than $60 was found in his posses- Babbitt, and to say good-by”" to' her U8U£h.t,er of Mayor and Mrs. Wry, of Khe heavy rain. day morning in the Catholic church,Rev.
Sion, which had evidently been carried brothers Messrs Will fnd Arohi» SackvUe- Mrs. Mary Robison, mother of the L, W. HoUand performing the ceremony,
by him for years. He was taken back have enlisted, and ^ leering mS e^cn- A Cbapkr bas,been formed in Sack- ^te Thomas Robison, M. P. P„ has for ^ happy couple were attended by the
to Jacquet River as the magistrate in ing to join'their reriment at OttaL? "de of the “ChUdren of the Empire.” some tlme been suffering from gangrene bl?des, 8lster and the groom’s brother.
Campbellton had no jurisdiction to try Mrs/fi C Foster^was hostess todav at The flrat meeting was held on -Tuesday “• her foot, and is now in a serious con- ,Tbey le2 °“ the morning train for a
Ms case. as nosiess toaay at and wid be continued on that dflv t dition. tnp westward. x

at the tea heure given in honor‘o'/’lIrT w“k thr°ugh the winter. The children Osmond Martin, who has been ill for , Al C- Glll“0^ wbo for thé past year 
J. H. ScammeU @Mr and Mra Sc^m make suitable articles for the Red g°me time, went to the Victoria hospital bas, resided m Brockton (Mass.),
M ST promote Xt^eel ^ ttXV&ZS
«retonds wasrthat of M^° G?*t Xo^m"8 TL^hatoerwU0^^'Î NEWCASTLE | *&&&&* *° Ms h°me

and Mrs. Itom^g^to111 Mr°f Gro^ ^yTfTh^Wl/hChapter in mem” Newcastle, Jan. 20-Mr. and Mrs. E. H.| r. .^Stephen, is the
Staunton Bowcrbank, of the 21st Bat- tS»..- C heroirfe of 1815 at Fort Sinclair returned last Saturday from al Miss Wilson of St Stpnh#»n visit talion, son of Mr “nd Mre. E. W Bow- ru®Tr were.. Re- pleasant visit to friends and Natives in ing Miss M°n ’ O’Brien ^ ’ * V,Slt"
erbank, Exmouth Devonshire, England. ^.T”138 „Llla EsUbrooks, 1st vice- New York and Atlantic City. Mi» lames Irvine has returned from
The ceremony was performed in St. ¥3 dent Miss Kathleen Fawcett. Sec- Miss Jennie Gremley, who hie been a visit to her daughters in t PanCfnn
George’s Cathedral, Kingston (Ont.)i ntflL-Ï!?188 *fsli'^.Î5wer^011* Stand- visiting her brother, Frank of Boston, (Me.)
on Wednesday aftemoon. The bridé ^'h^“T?T'r^v” t1V Fowl?\ Î Mls? ^“beth, of Brattle- Retrenchment on the part of the C

,, promo- wore her traveling suit of sand colored 1 be. Tea Cosy tea room which was boro (Vt.), arrived home last week. p R comnanv ha» w«t ,
hon, they regret the removal from the broadcloth trimmèd with »»»i»Hn with opened last Thursday under the patron- Mr. Harry Shaw, of St. John, is visit- I section men tieir Dosition Th»^»cHon»
town of both he and his wife, as they hat to match, andttaUkto tor? andtar- °J ^ Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. ling his brother, A. E. S.iaw. hfve been “enrthen^
“fo 7ei7 popaIar. wlth the younger set. tied a bouquet* of white rose’s, cam»- ^îood’ i188 been drawing large crowds Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McDonald and Mias Annie Curran and Mias Kate

The Social Club met on Tuesday even- tions and liRies of the valley. *The ?v Ap have been impressed by SOn. Jacl^ of Chatham, spent several McCarten are visiting friends in Wood-
!ng- with Mrs. Charles J. Jones, at her bridesmaid, Miss Margaret Hemming ‘he extent of the Work and by the excel- day? of the past week in town, guests I lawn (Me.) 8
home on Main street.. only sister of the brid» wore a frock i™1, organizing ability of Mr. and Mrs. °* Mre. James Rundle. i George FrawW and m,=» t

j~*j “ -* - ™ •.|S5S&^,ra2r2ue'5 Xsx&z&tsisi' x I we,-m - *—

:r,. x a* „d M,„ ^ 7- - M- sSMTsaaSi-ss- as ESS*?. t* r ys-
Pinault, a, M.u, *“■ « « i ^nS SjSVYZ2 "S* Kn^/'A 'f'

ss« s? sstr.T* s^t#a,j&aàs r. =m»,k .an

M? and Mr, A M»r M»n m tbis week of Mr. and Mrs. James A. at St John last wrok * tables and has been attractively derora- George’ have returned from a month’s I “re. H W Murray, who has been in
mr. and Mrs. A. McG. McDonald are Gibson iast week. . , T. . aecora visit to fr;ends in Truro fN" «S'! poor health for some time past, left on

2K rrvFT" * airtisysSir j6iatL"S-*5Sr&,4.,WB.’îî
Mrs. E. B. Price has returned from friends at ViVtoH» km»; days WIth »18 P„r<^>ert3r here thcy will return D th •»►, », . 1 he_Funeral sym- audience in her rendition of “The Re- the Past fcw weeks is now the guest of

a visit: to friends in St. John and Monc- Mr N A T^rln # ^ », • » . to En^nd ^ reside and are leaving SL movement has enlisted cei£ioIlal« other pleaskig featmis of Mrs J. Livingston. 8
ton. WhUein Moncton Mrs. Price wL Æ.ÆÆSÜ , „„ , ... madetheUTrea c°omp.»t Jro h“ ^ evening were ÆTos by Mr Harev , Mr. toron. Melanson left on Saturday
the guest of Mrs. J. E. Price. 0f hifi ?on Mr p yf 7,”°! the guest . M“s Jeanle Hodge is visiting her sis- the Ln»ro^?= ^ p ‘e 8acCef8 and Shaw, of St. John, and tab violin solo by last for Halifax, where he wiU spend

Lieut. Harry W. Ferguson, of the 26th M» E w ifl û.à Ln a . m 7’ Mre- Duncan Davidson, at Dtdsbury, XSfflf « tin?8 and .Uberal pa‘" Mr. H. B. McDonald ^ the next six wreks in military driU
Battalion, St. John, was the guest of his bellton^n^atordar toat ^ .P'*™ to go to the coast appr^iated^bv^h^romT6 “ *ïatly Mrs, R. H. Gremley is visiting friends The ladies of the weekly bridge club
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ferguson, th “death of his tatter ta, ?ft» M return™S home. otherehave »n»m„«l»5 7.^Many Iin Fredericton this week. are being entertained this aftemoon at
last week. Ja M . M, ^ j TheUînÇaee,ment 18 announced in Lon- hj a1)^»',” 'y.offelrd their Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker entertained a the residence of Mrs. E. A. Smith. On J

Miss Hayes, of St. Leonards, who has Tuesdav. , turned on don, England, of Christine Marjorie h p as the work proceeds. few friends most pleasahtiy at- her home Thursday last they were entertained by
unai».».. been visiting friends here has returned Mr Alex McDonald u. n « Randolph, ther youngest daughter of Dr. on Pleasant street, last Friday aftemoon, Mrs. M. A. Oulton.
MONCTON borne. McDonald, of the firm of fel?, r^' Pa%n‘ C M"G'„ Tbe cottage, BORDER TOWNS with sewing for the Red Cross Society. Miss A. "Leger, who has been in ill

Moncton T»n oi lx nr cm » Mrs- K J. Trités was in Sussex last McDonald railway contractor» ~fy * Gonn**on-Thmnes1 to Mr. J. M. Mac- Mrs. L. J. Gallagher, of Moncton, who health for some time past, left this
Moqcton, Jan 21—Mrs. W. Gillen, of week the guest of Mre. J. Hazen Adair, town on Friday lit. in mnn^’i;™ iu t°na d’ ,°J îhè Canadian Expeditionary St. Stephen. Jan. 20—This morning was visiting in town, left this week tor week for Quebec to undergo a course of

Woodstock, is the guest of friends in the . Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Matheson have the the Valley railway matters " W’tb F°iïC\.eî?e8tJe,5. of Hr. G. M. Macdon- Miss Margaret Black, Miss Alma Sulli- New York> where she will remain for medical treatment.
c,tS sympathy of their many friends in the Mre jLes CroiJh?nn »nt. f K G’ Kingston. van and Mre. J. Wdls Frater id te? the wlnter" Miss G. Haningten, Shediac Cape has
ouîrfohtfdHMte A/xrS" <Px°nald’ of H“S- death of their infant son, which occurred few of her ladyC friends at ^deUehtful in tii7'litte T". Whitehead, who left here young son Douglas, went to Woodland T Mrf" ^1U*frn .R.^s,eU kft today for closed her residence and left for Rothc- 
quodobrt Hgrbor (N. &), are spending on Sunday. knittine be» nn Frida v arr»»^.». i »» ,m „ ,te autUmn for the south, is now (Me.) where they will be auests of Mr. Loggieville, to visit ter daughter, Mrs. say, to spend the remainder of the win-• week with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Donald. Miss Lulu Gilker has returned from which Mre C O Macn^fT last’at ** Fasad8naî California. Roy Lavih. 8Ue3tS °f Mr8‘ J. R- Johnstone. ter with her brotter, Mr A H Ha?-

Miss Jtiinie Price is spending a Few Bathurst, where she was the guest of guest of honor" Thoselnvitf^wTro t Mr*", jrederick Baird has returned Miss Rachel Perkins, ot Springfield Th» luVh served by some of the ington.
ZTker^„Su^,K’ tbe guest of ber cousin, Mrs. toger. V to O MacDonald Mre P H^t reHu' fr' « AndA°7’ lnd is ^siting her moth- (Mass.), has been a recent guest of Mrs ! ™embc" °/ tbe Red Cross Society, in Mr. Hugh Dobbie formerly of the
Miss Della Daley. Miss K. Anderson has returned from Mrs Bowles Mrs William Balmi^’ eT’*MrS' A" 7 F^gecombe. J, Duston. ' Khe Cl]r'rs rooms at the rink last Fri- Bank of Montreal staff of this town but
Li^hcro»eaitn<ïi.I^!rper reh,I?.ed t0 a tfiP to the West and will spend the re- Mre." T. W. Griffin Mrs. J A ^ en^ya5ie Incheon was that Miss Pearl Bell, of Campbellton, is in lay nighS Z,™ Ka.m7 succesètol affair, who has been in St. John for some
s r home in Shediac after «pending a mamder of the winter in town, the guest den, Mrs. AlRson B* Conneli Mr# r w" ? €D t0#^aZr« cM1*8" W. S. Carter, in town visiting her friend, Mrs. V V 8U® of $21 being realized. On Mon- weeks past undergoing drill was ini 

days Ce city, the guest of Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Benson. L Perkins Mrs George Mit»h»li honor of Miss Stevenson, of Montreal, Vanstone. ?ay a^number of the junior mem- Shediac recently for a short’ while, en
and Mrs. H. S. Bell. Mrs. B. A. Mowat left last week tor n uS i T.,, ^ M”' when covere were laid for ten. The Miss F'--«nre Whitlock „i, . bers of the society sold home-made can- route to Quebec h“^ cn

* ”UmDer of tfae tween the negtly of northern France, and

.
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a number; of the aplt 

Mrs. Ketchum ha#

tingeve

as
HARVEY STATION

ST. GEORGE..
accommodate all who wished 
The parlors wef «reserved for St. George, Jan. 21—The brown tail

nests
BsS-

s

were
Matthew Lodge, Mr. and 

Mrs. M. C. Lodge; Mrs. C. D. Thomson, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Thompson, Dr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Somers, the Misses Shannon, 
Miss Nora Shahnon, Mr. George Mc
Coy, Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Sumnef, Mr. Mitchell, Mr, Emmer
son, Mrf G. Lawson, Miss, Margaret 
Price, Mr. Harold Price, Mr. and Mrs. 
w. C. Hunter, Mr. Percy Hunter, Mrs. 
C. A. Hayes, Miss Marjorie Sumner, Mr. 
and Mra. Nettteton, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Gallagher, Miss Sadie Manning, Miss 
Kathleen McDermott, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Chapman, Miss Keisie Manning, Mr. 
end Mrs. R. W. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. 
F, C. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Geary, Mr. and Mrs. JE. O. McSweeney, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Melanson, Mre. A. 
E. Williams, Mrs. C. W. Robinson and a 
large number of others.

WOODSTOCK . wnere

Woodstock, Jan. 21—Miss Edith Ney; 
ere, of Moulton (Me.),* was in town on 
Saturday last, a guest "of .her friend. 
Miss Jean Sprague.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson left on 
Thursday for Plaster Rocki where they 
will reside. Mr. Simpson, who is in the 
etmploy of the C. P. R, has been trans
ferred and promoted, and while his 
friends are glad to hear of his

CAMPBELLTON
Campbellton, Jan. 21—Mrs. Evan

with severe colds.
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the
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Red Cross purpose» 
PatureUe generously 
for the supper, whi 
appreciated by the 
the citizens.

Mrs. J. Livingsto 
Master Vincent, reti 
ing from a week sp< 
Rexton.

The ladies of St. 1 
are holding 
day of this week, a 
E. A. Smith.

The first carnival 
held on Friday ev< 
The ice was in go 
large number both 
and of promenaders 
prizes of the eveni 
Miss Jean Thurber 
and Mr. Oswald to

Or. Thursday evei 
very pleasantly ente: 
pf bridge in honoi 

/Miss Alice Keith w
The Misses Patur 

their studies at tl 
Quebec.

Miss Mabel Frie: 
visit of a fortnigh 
Mr. A. Frier, Truro
week.

an aftei

)

BATHI
Bathurst, N. B.,

riage took place on 
the convent chapel 
Charity in the Paru 
ily of Miss Jennie 
Mr. and Mrs. Aza 

, Fred Veniot, son 01 
Veniot. The ceren 
by Rt» Rev. W. Vi 
J. Veniot, fat.ier of 
Azade Landry, une 
the witnesses. Thi 
coming tailored sui! 
with pretty hat to 
shower bouquet of 
the ceremony and t 
ding breakfast at E 
Mrs. Azade Landrj 
couple left on the] 
They will also visa 
province before tm 
Mrs. Veniot will 
where the young d 
lar.

At 7 o’clock on 
the Church of the 
Artimese Arsen eat 
late Mr. and Mrs] 
was married to M 
son of Mrs. .4lex 
bride looked quite 
ing costume of na 
becoming hat of 
of blue. She also 
of mink furs, tne d 
Martina Doucet, sil 
tired in navy broad 
maid, while Aided 
as best man. Foti 
which was perform 
a dainty breakfad 
home of Mrs. Josj 
of the bride. Mr. 
on. the local on a 
ton and other citi 
they will reside id 
Doucet is a very d 
Gloucester Lumbe 

Mr. and Mrs. Ga 
to Montreal on a 1 

Mr. and Mrs. i 
Jacquet River, wd 
having been calld 
death at the J. 1 
Mr. John M. Fenq 

Mrs. A. Burr, d 
cent visitor of Mi 

Miss R. Dwyer ! 
during the week I 
Marie Estelle Rivl 
the J. H. Dunn H 
will be remembei 
painful burning j 
ago and her condj 
ions. Her friendJ 
she is improving!

Mr. and Mrs. j 
recently from a j 

Miss Mollie Sd 
granted a leave ol 
week to Cole Bn 
teaching duties.

Mrs. J. P. Lege 
Buctouche and M 

Mr. C. M. Mej 
ents, Mr. and Ml 
Chatham this wd 

One of the md 
fairs lately was] 
given on Thursd 
T. M, Bums to a 
The guests aftei 
aftemoon were J 
Brae” Youghal, I 
turkey supper wj 
joyed. Mrs. Bid 
young matrons, j 
ing hostess on tti

D

Dalhousie, N. I 
en’s Institute, 1 
knowledge the 
socks and mitts j 
Doyle, of Jacqud 
tribution amoud 
ing are the naml 
W. R. McMilld 
Mrs. Brian Fold 
Miss Lyda Ellia 
Matthew McDoi 
tican, $1; MrsJ 
above was colld 
Becketville.

Mrs. Alexandj 
day for St. Joh| 
drew of the 2w 
sail with the sd 

The Misses 9 
visiting Miss d 
Creek, have rel 

The Misses H 
ty are visiting!

Miss Mar\r B 
the guest of 

Mr. and Mrl 
spending a fed 
week visiting I 

The Pat riot id 
by the Women! 
took place Wj 
club rooms, anj 
affair, over $d 
prizes were I 
were served di 

Mr. Wm. W 
employ of the! 
pany, Ltd., fd 
for Montreal tl 

'■post in the mj 
with the seconj 

Mrs. W. .4.1 
friends on Mol 
her guest, Mis! 
castle.

1
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u
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Chatham, N 
age of Mr. Ws, 
attracted mop 
owing to the 
marriage in th 
On Thursday, 
C.), Rr. Fred. 
Miss Edith C. 
Vernon (B.. i 
Dr. H. Burti 
Miss Margarel 
Lxigie is prnc^ 
All three are i 
ert Logie. D 
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= TT— ** night in falling from a rapidly moving 
train at South Bay. The injured man, 
despite a complete dislocation of the left 
shoulder and many bruises, dragged him
self a considerable distance from the 
embankment at Bogg’s Crossing to the 
residence of Samuel ■ Linton, where he 
was cared for. Dr. J. T. Dalton, of Fair- 
ville, responded to a hasty summons and 
rendered first aid to the injured man, 
and he wgs later placed on board a spec
ial train and brought to the depot, 

he was rushed to the General 
Hospital In the ambulance.

Friday » morning, John Morrow, of 
Indian Island, Kennebeccasls river, made 
a trip to the dty in his motor boat, ar
riving at Indian town about 10 o’clock. 
He brought with him 1,800 gaspereaux 
and some hake. He said it was the first 
time that he ever was able to make a 
trip to the dty in a boat at this time 
of year. When asked about the reported 
loss of nets recently when the ice broke 
up, he said: “We were very fortunate 
around the island and did not lose any, 
bat further up the river several lost their 
nets. The river is open for a consider
able distance. I failed to see any ice as 
far as the eye could reach, when I 

into the main river at Boar’s

pons and ammunition to . the Allies by 
citisens of the United States.

T.ie Tageblatt declares that America’s 
reputation in affairs of political morals 
is at stake for all future, and the tone 
of the rest of the editorials is similar.

The statement published by the North 
German Gazette, referring to a memor
andum of the German government, point
ed out that white this admitted that 
“the prevailing principles of internation
al law do not entitle Germany to op
pose the supplying of war material to w 
her enemies by neutral private persons,” 
that “the trade in war material with 
England and France has assumed such 
dimensions as to jeopardize the neutral
ity, ont only of the American govern
ment, but indeed of the American na
tion.”

Montreal, Jan. 22—The right of a Ger
man or Austrian resident to take suit in 
the Canadian courts, if not regarded by 
the law as an enemy to the British Em
pire, has been maintained, by the Court 
of Appeals of the province of Quebec 
in tiie case of Angelo Viola vs. Mac- 
Kenèie, Mann & Co-, for damages for 
injuries. Mr. Justice Bruneau had de
clined to admit the right of Viola, who 
is an Austrian, to sue, as Viola was an 
“alien enemy.”

Their lordships of the higher court 
hold that the plaintiff'ls net an alien 
enemy, according to the proclamation of 
the king, on August 16, 1914, defining 
the word enemy. Viola had not shown 
any act of hostility,/hence he was not- to 
be regarded as an alien enemy, the judges 
hijd.

SlSlISSpli
day at their home here. HOPEWELL HILL AllUter.1 nUrtnCLL HILL e m 0rehard> Boston, is the guest

Hopewell HIM, Jan. 21—The statement of relatives in the village this week, 
of the old and new valuations in the re- /fhe ladies^ the lUdCross Society
port of the Albert co”n^l<s^=^ ^ deal of Work is being accomplished. Last 

rday s issue, show* an. omission and ^ ^x of clothing for the
J v ___ misplacement of soldiers was packed,,and sent to Halifax

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hire have returned Hopewell parish being left out and the (o ^ {orwardcd to 'the froBt 
home from a very pleasant visit to Hall- Harvey figures given t°J£'PeweU' Fo1' Miss Isabel Darrah was to Mlnto last.

I lowu,8 k the table co™I,lete: week, the guest of Mrs. B. D. King. ■

to the frontW. W. Logie is also go 
with the 26th N. B. halt.------ ,, . ™

Mr. Guy Mersereau has gone to Mont
real, where he will undergo treatment 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mrs., J. Harris Fallen Is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Mrs. A. E. Alexander, of C.impbellton, 
arrived in town on Saturday last, and Is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. R. Mal
colm Hope.

Miss Mara Anderson, of Windsor 
(Ont.), who has been the guest of Mrs. 
R. M. Hope for the past few weeks, left 
for her home Monday evening. Mrs. 
Hope returned with Miss Anderson and 
wifi be her guest for some time.

Mr. R. Fillmore wefit to Moncton on 
Saturday for a short visit.

Mr. F. E. Neale spènt a few days in 
St. John last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. M. Eddy, who 
have been visiting their parents for the 
past month, have returned to their home 
in Winnipeg. - : ‘

The many friends of Mrs. J. Y. Mer
sereau are sorry to learn that she Is 111 to 
(he hospital and hope to hear of her 
speedy recovery. V

Mrs. Bate, of Newcastle, visited Chat
ham friends on Friday.

The engagement of Miss Mabel Wind
sor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Windsor, formerly of Bathurst, to Mr. 
George KUlara, of Yarmouth (N. S.), is 
announced, the marriage to take place 
this month. Miss Windsor is well

Ex-Mayor E.»unger set at a most delightful 
honor of her daughter, Helen’s birth 

ly. Games and music were the amu»* 
Ponts, and during the evening dainty re" 
reshments were served. Those present 
fere Misses Grace McCarron, Elva Me 
|irdy, Evelyn Price, Muriel Scribner 
finzel McMaster, Helen A r ms t rone Iji’ 
pn Bundle, Marion McArthur, Êulah 
ituart, Helen Savage.
[Mrs. Fred McKeen, of Chatham, i« 
pe ^guest of Mrs. James Bundle this

[Miss Gertrude Clarke, of Jacquet Riv 
feis visiting her aunt, Miss Helen Mc-
[Mrs. James Lyons, of Millerton, spent 
peral days of the past week In town, 
■e guest of Mrs. Richardson, at the 
Bptist parsonage.

Ktsyss;s»
tor the supper, which gift was {üghly Ipp^lated by the workers, as well *
he citizens. --
Mrs. J. Livingston and little 

Vincent, returned Monday
week' spent with relatives in

T
Natureson,

even-Master 
ing from a
11 Thïïadies of St. Martin’s congregation 
are holding an afternoon tea on Satin- 
day of this week, at the home of Mrs. 
E A. Smith.

The first carnival of the season was 
held on Friday evening of last week. 
The ice was in good condition and a 
large number both in fancy costume, 
and of promenaders were present. The 
prizes of the evening were awarded 
Miss Jean Thurber (Oriental costume), 
and Mr. Oswald LeBlanc (Charles I.)

Or. Thursday evening last, Mrs. Smith 
very pleasantly entertained at two tables 
of bridge in honor of Miss Thurber. 

Ctiiss Alice Keith was the prize winner.
The Misses Paturelle have returned to. 

their studies at the Ursuline College, 
Quebec.

Miss Mabel Frier, after a pleasant 
visit of a fortnight with her brother, 
Mr. A. Frier, Truro, returned home this
week.

AMHERST
PubAmherst, Jan. 20—Miss Winnie Fuller

ton left last week for St. John, where, 
she will visit friends for a few weeks.

fax.
New

Valuation. Valuation. 
.$ 862,700 $ 888360

471,750 
846,280 
292,960 
289,260 
188,250

Miss Blanche Ambrose, who has been] 
spending the past month with her I - 
mother, Mrs. Willis Ambrose, has re- Hillsboro ....
turned to New Glasgow to resume her Hopewell ........... 462,660
duties as professional nurse. Harvey ......... 276(865

Miss Maud Gough and Miss Pansy Coverdale...........  260,400
Irving, of Mount Allison University, Elgn .........,. • 216,200
spent the week-end with Miss Dora|Alma ................... llOjWO
HW°md Mrs. W. C, Montizambert and I ' . $1371,715 $2,126,810
the Misses Montizambert have arrived I jy w. Stuart was re-elected county 
in Amherst and Mr. Montizambert haa auditor. J
taken np his duties at manager of the Many lumber crews came out1 of the 
Bank of Montreal. I woods .tide week on account of the freti-

Mrs. Proctor and infant, of Toronto, etg caused by the three days’ rata and 
are guests of Mrs. Proctor’s mother, 1 the absence of snow. KiUam’s mill has 
Mrs. E. J. CresswelL I begun sawing for Downey Bros, who

Mrs. E. L. Beer and MiSs Margaret «re getting out a Mg cut for the Robin- 
have returned from St. John, accom- son firm. The operators who have al- 
panied by Miss Olive Stone, who will be ready sold have realized, big prices,rang- 
ihcir guest for some weeks. ing to $15 a thousand or upwards.
; Miss Kathleen Fox, of Windsor, is» jBKgg|jjS

her sister, Mrs. Goodwin,

Old

THE HEWS Of THE : 
WORLD TOLD IN BRIEF

DORCHESTER
-Dorchester, Jan. 20—Mrs. Ste 
tile daughter Mollie, who have been 
Bests of Mr. and Mrs. & (Wells Ttog- 
y, have returned to their home in Am-

3 and

wmirst.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bourinot, who 

pent some time at the Windsor, are in 
K>rt Hawksbury (N. S.), for a few 
reeks.
Miss Nina Tait is in SackviHe, thé 

best of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Carter. 
Mr. Justin McGrath, formerly of 
[wn; but now of Fredericton, was in 
|wn last week for several days, the 
pest of Judge Landry.
[The many friends of Mrs. C. S. Etar- 
kt and Mrs. William Foran, who have 
pen receiving treatment in the Monc- 
[n hospital; are pleased to learn that 
ley are home again and improving fa- 
Irably.
[Miss Jessie Brown, of Truro, is the 
pest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
town, Government Terrace.
[Mrs. A. E. Oulton left qp Monday 
p St. John, where she will be the guest 
[relatives.
(The W. A. of Trinity church toet on 
hesday in the Sunday school house 
he juniors with Mrs. Piper on Sat- 
pay. The Daughters of the Empire 
N with Mrs. W. H. Chapman on 
hursday afternoon last, 
plr. and Mrs. Shea, are receiving con- 
ptulations on the arrival of a baby 
high ter.
tittle Miss Lou McDonald, who has 
[en the guest of her grandparents, Mr. 
|d Mrs. James Piercy, has returned to 
r home in Antigonish. ’ ■ -
[Miss Harriett Harington and 
wnson are visiting relatives in

Lisbon, Jan. 24—Via London, Jan. 26, 
2.88 a.m.—The Portuguese ministry of 
which Victor Hugo A. Coulinho was 
premier, resigned today.

Paris, Jan. 28, 8.40 p. m.—General 
Joffre, the French commander-in-chief, 
was decorated' today with the Cross of 
St. George by Major General Prince 
Felix Youssoupoff, of Emperor Nicho
las’ suite, who came to France to confer 
the decoration on behalf of the emperor.

m5d.
ead.”H

MARITIME DIVISION OF
NATIONAL COUNCIL Y. M. C. A.

The annual meeting of the maritime 
division of the National Council Y. M. 
C. A. was held on Wednesday at Truro. 
The national council was represented by 
Charles W. Bishop of Toronto, general 
secretary for Canada, and A. S. Mc
Allister, field secretary for the three 
>rovinces. The business of the meeting 
nvolved chiefly the presentation of re
ports from the various branches and all 
were most satisfactory. The work among 
the soldiers recruited throughout Canada 
was one of the most Important matters 
reported on.

The officers for the year were elected 
as follows:

President—J. F. Fraser, Halifax.
Vice-President—J. Hunter White, St. 

John.
Secretary—A. S. McAllister, Halifax.
Treasurer—J. C. Grass, Halifax.
Boys’ Work—E. W. Forbes, Windsor.
Foreign Work—James Wood, Sydney 

Mines.
Local delegates were: J. Hunter White, 

George E. Barbour and T. H. Hutchin
son. Mr.- Barbour went on to Halifax 
on a business trip. •

BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 21—The mar

riage took place on Monday morning at 
the convent chapel of the Sisters of 
Charity, in the Parish of the Holy Fam
ily of Miss Jennie Gautreau, niece of 
Mr. and Mrs. Azade Laundry, to Mr. 
Fred Veniot, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Veniot. The ceremony was performed 
by Rt. Rev. W. Varrily, D. P. Mr. P. 
J. Veniot, fat.ier of the groom, and Mr. 
Azade Landry, uncle of the bride, were 
the witnesses. The bride wore a be
coming tailored suit of navy blue doth 
with pretty hat to match and carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses. After 
the ceremony and the serving of a wed
ding breakfast at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Azade Landry, the newly wedded 
couple left on the local for St. John. 
They will also visit other points in t.ie 
province before their return. Mr. and 
Mrs. Veniot will reside in Bathurst, 
where the young couple are very popu-

known in Chatham, haring been a fre
quent visitor here.

Misses Heloise Neale and Gray Loggia, 
have returned to Edgehtil College.

Mrs. T. J. Gallagher, of Moncton, 
who is visiting her unde, J. D. Creaghan, 
Newcastle, spent part at this week in 
town.

Miss Fisher, Woodbum, has returned 
home after a short visit With friends in 
Sackrille. v

E. L. Hendry, of the B. & A. railway, 
spent Sunday with Chatham friends.

Mrs. T. W. Crocker left on Monday 
for Toronto, where she will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle Crocker.

CONDENSED NEWS;
LOCAL MID GENERAL

the RICHIBUCT0
» MB-A* I .IBP.Mrs. Charles E. Allen, who has been Riçhibucto, Jan. 20—The "Kent County 

visiting friends in Sydney and Mulgrave, j Council* whScfci was iti .session here last 
has returned home. I week, voted $1,000 to the Belgian relief

Miss Bent, of New London (Conn.), fond, and $1,600 to the Patriotic fund, 
who has been the guest of her sister, After a short vacation, the Richibucto 
Mrs. H. A. Hillcoat, for some months, branch of the Red Cross Sotiety has 
left today for Halifax. for the past two weeks again been busily

Mr. Harry Fuller, son of Dr. E. L. and at work. During the absence of the 
>frs. Fuller, and Douglas Lawson, son of president, Mrs. F. J. Robidoux, the vice- 
Mr. B. J. Lawson, have left for Halifax, president, Miss Marguerite O’Leary, has
where they will be stationed at McNair's presided at the meetings. Pretoria, Jan. 24, via London, Jan. 28,

ST ANDREWS Island with the Harbor Lighting Corps. At the last meeting à vote of thanks 1.06 a-m-—It is officially annouraed that, ^ Canon Cowie> Fredericton, on
_ v- . Mrs. W. B. Murdock entertained at tea was passed to Miss Kelly for the $44 1,200 rebels with four guns under their I ^ tQ Bermuda suffered from a

St. Andrews, Jan. 21 Miss Madge Qn Friday afternoon for her daughter, I receipts from school concert donated to leaders, Lt.-Col. Mantz and at" severe attack of asthma. From Ber-
Rigby is spending a few weeks with Miss Florence, and in the evening to a j society. An interesting letter from Pri- tacked Upington, Bechuanaland today. I muda ;1e proceeded to Trinidad, where

sxwm w***'■ “ s.'rÆWÆteiÆ'rr» sf»». «. ^ «.late Mr. and Mrs. William Arsencault, Mrs. Henry Smith left on Wednesday Miss Hazel. our men ofthe firet contingent ands^d three men kilkd an y Andrew’s church, who has placed his
was married to Mr. George A. Doucet, night to spend the remainder of the win- Mrs. George Hillcoat was the hostess 1 that they had been teçeived bn Christ- ea. ____ _ resignation with the session, is planningssxing costume of navy vdvet with most Mrs. Earie Brown and Uttle son, Fritz, ed at four tables and the priez winners date by society here: One hundred and eroment ontmmjced tonlght, throughjts engagcd to mission work,
brooming hat of mink with trimmings 0f Stanley (N. B.), are the guests of were Mrs. Hodgson and Mrs. A. Mao- twenty-seven pairs socks, 109 pairs mit- embassy here that u tie former Ham I --------
of blue.g She also wore a beautiful set Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kinnun. The guests included Mrs. C. tens, 84 pairs wristlets, 21 caps, 81 day burg-American Uner Dacia preceded to News was received in the city yester- .
of mink furs, t.ie gift of the groom. Miss Thomas Stinson. R. Smith, Mrs. D. W. Douglas; Mrs. shirts, 88 night shirts, 8 pairs pajamas, sea she would be day telling of the death of a formerNew Policeman Baer found a weeping-boy
Martina Doucet, sister of the groom, "at- Mrs Finnhran and Miss Elsie Pinni- Dunlap, Mrs. Harris Hagan, Mrs. J. M. n pairs bed socks, 28 nightingales, 26 a prize court. Her cargo of cott°" "J, I Bruns wicker, John Frederick MacDoug- of five standing guard over his threé-
tired in navy broadcloth suit, was brides- „an spent a few days in St. John last Townsend, Mrs. A. D. Ross, Mrs. Em- scarfs, 61-8 dozen handkerchiefs, 4 dress- be purchased hy the Bntish government, ^ aged 65j at Hot Springs (Ark.) He year-old brother, cuddled up to a gocart,
maid, while Alderman DesRoches acted bree, Mrs. Carl Dennis, Miss Hazard, ing gowns. This list includes 9 pairs of or forwarded to Rotterdam *lthout,™r- formerly lived at Long Reach. Three outside of a departmental store in Sixth
as best man. Following the ceremony, Mls„ Bcgsic Grimmer entertained a Mrs. Cornell, Mrs. Fred. Hillcoat, Mrs. mittens, 2 pairs of socks, and 2 flannel ther expense to the shippers, according, i bn)thera and three sisters survive. avenue near Thirty-second street last
which was performed by Rev. J. Whiten, few friends very pleasantly on Monday M. M. Sterne and Mrs. H. S. Macpher- night shirts from women at St Louis, as the owners may prefer. .. . evening. The older boy, who called him-
a dainty breakfast was served at the e«en;nir son. from the teachers and pupils of St. I Friends of Miss Florence Armstrong, self Richard, said his mother had gone
home of Mrs. Joseph Thibodeau, sister M g-_ Maloney and *Mr. Harold 'Mrs. R. B. H. Davison entertained at Louis Convent 60 pairs of mittens and Aveszano, via London, Jan. 21—Slight graduate of the General Public Hospital, inside after kissing him and little Jim-
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Doucet left Kinirahot of the 26th battalion, St. John, three tables of auction on Thursday 17 pairs of socks; Father Nadeau, of St earth shocks continue to be felt here. The! will be Interested to know that she has my but she failed to reappear. The
on the local on a wedding trip to Bos- o ’da_ =_ town night the dainty prize being won by Louis, gave a cash contribution, also 12 disturbances are causing the walls which been accepted for nursing duties with children were taken into tae store and
ton and other cities. On their return pMi pthel Newman of Wilson’s Miss Bent, New London (Conn.) Among pairs of socks and a quantity of flannel- were cracked in the earthquake of last the Army Medical Corps. She has re- later were sent to the West Thirtieth
they will reside in Bathurst, wtiere Mr. B h = the _„est ot Mrs Arthur Cal- those present were Mrs. P. A. Curry, Utte from Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Baird, week to fall, and the populace is to a ceived word to proceed to Halifax on street police station. There Lieutenant
Doucet Is a very popular employe of the . ’ 8 Mrs. Proctor (Toronto), Mrs. C. B. Stev- Richibucto, and 60 pairs of socks and 86 state of terror. Monday to join a nursing unit there. Mulligan found the following note in a
Gloucester Lumber Company. ’ . .. McDougai rf Ottawa, has ens, Mrs. Hagan, Mrs. Harry Hillcoat, pairs of mittens from VW. B. Forbes, Three persons, two women and a boy -------- woman’s handwriting ptaned to the Un-

Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers have gone . •. . hu aunt Mrs. Angus Mrs. C. D. Dennis, Mrs. A. MacKinnon, Richibucto. It also includes part of the eight years old, were taken from the I The members of King William Orange mg of little Richard « blue overcoat:
to Montreal on a short visit. Kennedy *latelv and Mrs. R. C. Macpherson. society’s gift to our men at Salisbury ruins of a fallen building today. They Lodge, No. 1166, Prince Edward Island Finder: Parties that are kind enough

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Fenderson. of J’ G Hanson. Of the customs de- Mrs. A. MacKinnon was the hostess and to our recruits Of the 26th battalion: were uninjured. recently prtsented an address and a gold to take care of th*e two hoys, one 8
Jacquet River, were to town on Friday, ' ^ guppiying for Mr. of a very delightful ladies’ auction party Mrs. Arthur Whiteside had the great -------- handled waiting stick to Rev. George years, May 1, 1915, the °tber i j .L”:
having been called on account of the Pj" CampobeM who^L been quite of five tables last evening. The prizes misfortune last Thursday to break both London, Jan. 22—The Morning Post’s Orman, of Cornwall (P. E. I.), past September 28,1915,for twomonths; that 
death at the J. H. Dunn Hospital of ** V° , , were, won by Mrs. A. D. Roijs; Afrs. Don- bones of a leg and to dislocate the ankle: correspondent at Washington states that grand masterof tae Loyal Orange As- I ^1ère
Mr. John M. Fendejjion. The bean supper give* by. the men!- aid MacDonald and Mrs. R. M. Embree. she was driving in the country with her New York bankers hear that a loan of sociation of Pnnce Edward Island. ^f the^hildre^ taoW^ to the

Ml®- A- BiuTj^qf Chatham^was a re- Canadian Club for the pur- Among those present were Mrs. A. G. husband, Rev. Arthur Whiteside. The $100,000,000 will be made by United —~ A t th,m ha-i.
cent visitor of Mrs. W. G. White. Jt raieina funds for a lantern was Robb, Mrs. G:,K. Chapman, Mrs. D. S. roads were icy add rijèÿig to a danger- States interests to Canada. In deference! At the board of health offices last newspapers as I wish to have them hack

Miss R. Dwyer arrived from Caraquet sum of $80 bring Biggs, Mrs, Proctor (Toronto), Mrs. H. 0us looking hUl she asked to be allowed fo ^ssident Wilabh’s wish that United] week fourteen deaths wëre léÿstered when I can help same,
during the wrok to visit her niece, Miss i^UThe^dira inXr^of thfdSti a‘“?Æ Mra/Barty Hfflroat, Miss to^ou^and walk^e g«rt her foot state banker” should not float \oZ to from the followtog causes: Puerperal 
îlanf it “ferent tables were Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Blanche Philips, Mrs. C. D. Dennis, Miss in an icy rut with the result named, any European belligerents, the transac- pneumonia, cerebral -degeneration, dia-
the J. VL Dunn Hospital.^. Mte Rive, R Hanson Mrs R A Stuart, jr, Burrill (Yarmouth), Mrs. Hagan, Mrs. Very great sympathy is felt. She was tion will be so arranged as not to con- betic coma, cancer of bowels, pneumonia,

some wroks Srs E SekterL, Mtes Main,Miss Charles Read, Mrs. J. F. Christie, Mis. onlymarrtedafew weeks ago. flict with tiie president’s idea of neu- paralysis, diphtheria, phthisis, bums, one^."L^n^^ered^t^tero "^/F^^^o'TaÎ^ DEER ISLAND te"the"bore|^ ^ "

!HÆHliK^red"ein“tssrSycfsa,^Miss^Mollie Sutton, who tied been Miss Pearl Graham was hostess to a Robb, spent the week-end in town with Uves here. 28—Dr. Philip Newton, one of the Am- “ in the 25th year of bis
granted a leave of absence, returned last few friends on Tuesday evening. her daughter, Mrs. Donald MacDonald, Councillor B. A. McNeill is attending erican Red Cross surgeons to charge of n“s- **£*** (sLt) He is
week to Cole Branch to resume her ------------- ' and left on Monday for her home in the municipal council, which is in ses- the Kiev hospital, married the Princess aæ, a native «Glasgow (Scot.) He is
teaching duties. oneecv WaUace. , o sion at the shiretown. » Helene Schahofskaya in Petrograd to- ««vreed by one brother Geor^H, of

Mrs. J. P. Leger is visiting friends in SUSSEX Mr. and Mrs. H. Mont. Jones, of St. Mrs. W. Hatheway Fountain and Miss day. The princess is a Russian woman, [!us slsters> 1 17
Buctouche and Moncton. Sussex N. B„ Jan. 21—Mrs. O. B. John, are guests of Mrs. Jones sister, Marion Cummings spent Sunday with who volunteered to serve as a nurse in | Gene, ot uiasgow.

Mr. C. M. Mersereau visited his par- A nl, , this week from St Mrs- E- H. Ramsay, at the manse. I relatives at Leonardvillé. the hospital operated by the Americans. 1 , , , , th wood. ia
ents, Mr. and Mm. J. Y. Mersereau. {ft Arnold ^turned thte Mrs. Plneo Wilson, of Pugwash, is Friends here of Rev. and Mrs. J; Dr. Newton explained to friends that Tb« nLAtitlA of
Chatham this week. ^ fA ^’r R V Arnold the guest of Mrs. C. S McLeod. Harry Puddington, of Pùgwash (N. S.), there was not enough work to go around a«=rt‘"8 S b

One of the most enjoyable social af- and Mrs G S. Miss Irene McDonald, who has been deeply sympathize with them to the loss at the Kiev hospital, and that he had Atnfno ^ddtogwork to thatÆa/sp^t Monday visiting Mils O™ fJfë'Wto W *«*** 10 d° ,aU >“ lOTe‘ On'e
Mr. Oscar White, St. John, is the guest ^reks has returned to her home “ tern spinal memnritis occutTed on New ' large operator said yesterday that he had

of Judge and Mrs. White. Sydney. | Lear’s day at Salisbury Plain. London, Jan. 28, 2.55 a. m.—The Daily |m^ tban two million feet yarded, and
Mrs. Hugh McMonagie haè returned oaDDOBrtOn ' uieeTCICI n MaU’s Copenhagen corrrapondent ««yehe is ^ seriously delayed by the absence

from a short visit to St. John. PARRSB0R0 WESTFIELD learns from Hamburg that one of the |of snow
Mrs. W. B. McKay was hostess at a _ , v - ot r , 4 new German super-submarines has justvery pleasant 5 o’efook tea Tuesday t Parrsboro, Jan. 21 Mes-rs.F. Lawson, Weatfield. Jan. 20-The Women s Aux- concluded trial runs to the Bay of HeU-i chatham World: The new owners 

afternoon in honor of her niece, Mrs. Jenks and Fred. Pierce were on a diary have resumed their- work again, goland, and that she proved well suited L the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Co.’s
B. S. Corey. Mrs. J. J- Daly presided ness trip to St John last week. The first meeting after tie Christmas for the purpose for whic.i she was con- mlUg ^ttr removing til of the machin-

the handsomely appointed “tea Miss Margaret Sullivan left on Mon- holidays was held last Thursday at the gtructed. This giant submarine, the cor- they coaid utilize in their Domin-
table. Others assisting were Miss Ger- day for Boston to resume her work as Rectory, Woodman’s Point. Tomorrow respondent adds, is of the type that car-1 ton Pulp o mm, are selling the rest 
trade Sherwood, Miss Kate White and a professional nurse there. they will be entertained by Mrs. Seth ries supplies for three months, which [gr ,unk Many tons of the machinery
Miss Della Daly. Some of those invited Mrs. J. W. Boss, of Athol is visiting Prime. ” „ „ . does not necessitate her putting into a L. beeh talr<fn up and sold to Mr.
were Mm. L. R. Murray,.Mrs. M. Gar- her Biater, Mrs. J.: G. Holmes. Mrs. Willett, who has been ill for a port or havtog recourse to the Parent R,, and carted to the foundries for use
field White, Mrs. Harry White, Mrs. Miss Margaret MacKenna has re- short time is improving, although still ship- | ^ eld iron.
Maurice Kinnear, Mrs. W. S. Hay, Mrs. turned to resume her studies at Edge hill. I confined to her room- _ .
C. H. Perry, Mrs. S. A: McLeod, Mrs. Misg Kathleen Edwards of Southamp- Miss-Evelyn, Estey, of St. John, was New York, Jan. 24—The Aero Club The Fredericton Mail says that R. W,
J. R. McLean, Mrs. Emily White, Mrs. ton, spent Sunday to town with Miss the week-end guest of Mm. BaUentine. of America has announced it8 Y™?1 ?? Gregory, of that dty, has an interesting 
O. P. Wilbur, Mrs. Andrew Fomythe, Loulsp Mahoney. Mr. and Mrs. Ronrid Mgclram have of co-operatmg to the plan of Burt M.tlal8 regarding relationship with volun-
Mrs. J- M.- Klnnear, Mrs. W. Hatfield -n Thomas Fillmore, ot Oxford closed tarir home at Hillandale for a McCkmndl, Canadian meteorologist and teer3 jn arm3 for the country’s defence.
White, Mrs. G. W. Saerwood, Mrs. Hur- Junction is visiting her parents Mr. and month, while Mr- Machum is attending survivor of the Arctic Expedition of ^ two gon8> three grandsons, two
old McClusky, Mrs. Wm. Linton (Van- Mrg Edward Crossman, Western avenue, the officers’ instruction dass to St. John. Stefannson, to send a reUef expedition, h and a soh-in-law enlisted to 
couver), Mr?. C. H. Falrweather, Mm. ‘ M„ w H. Huntley entertained a The friends of Miss Helen Hay ter me equipped with hydro-Mroplanes, ulL^rtous branches, and although seventy-
E. Arnold, Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mrs number of young people on Friday ev- pleased to see her out again after her search of Stefannson “f two years of age, has offered his services
A. Gordon Mills, Miss Carrie Mills, M”- ening fo honor of her dai^hter, Miss illness. , , ... h*a party- who *lave hf6?1 ,mi?a_Pgr> 1° r I to the tnilitia department at Ottawa. One
Fr^k Mitchel, Mm. J. P. Atherton, Mrs. Annie Huntley. The evening was very Mrs. Sedley Jon<^ ?Jtfor Admiral Robert E ‘pemv U & N^ re- of the 8t>ldlers is Morris Allen, of Marys-
J ^s.Ma B^aUetthas returned from Trft' 8? Jo^ntodty before ^^hri^noftS* oG tTe jep^w.^th temhbrital-
8 ^stt0WStDJ<>hTnurner entertained the * - "T ■ ^Veraft of the British army.

Opportunity Circle Thursday afternoon ^ Margaret Loomer, ’Muriel . Miss Anme GiUlland is vimting friends "— | A fine gift of $500 from the munid-

St. ,John this vreck- Hendersom Rorelle Larju, Mint^Hat- tils home at Ononette through illness, is turned to France this evening after hav- momi’ng for the Belgian fund.
Mm. George W: Sherwood was hosted gg Mvrtle Tucker. Evelyn Eldertin, somewhat improved. ing spent several days in London m^con- | other contributions were: ColUnaMls-

on Monday evening at a small but very /ohnaon> Misaes Charles Tuppèr, [e”nce with ^rd KUSh<^’,thston Band, $17.62, and Cellina chureh,
enZabEli“he jSn, of . Calais Carman FuUerto^CWr Sjdte CHIPMAR minis'^, ^ri^'h^dtpartu A M^Mil-l

Percv Gunn? °f h®' era, Carl Cameron, Kenneth Cochrane, CMp?a£;’.N- ^^^ilte^edstek ^hich”^!^^ to^^'îesdtotion Manan, per E. M. Ward, St. Stephen,
Mbs Freda Reid has invitations^out Grahame Duff, Donald Wylie and C. A. ^ g^sts at the Chipman Animating His Majesty’s government and W2.M; ’"r*prMcKimt $7jUke’a

foe a young people’s party Friday from Huntley House for the past four months, left the British people,” he said: church’ per R^RMcKim, $7.
5 to 8 o’clock. The mama*e Cecil K. rtckMd, eld |ut week for Moncton, where they ex- “I could not, before having seen it,

Mrs. E. p. Smith, Hampton, is Ire est A rhrtitti pect to remain for some time. imagine the results in which it already
guest of Mm. Willis, Church avenue. of this towa,io MissJMary A. Chnstie, f Migs LewUda gmJth, for the past two has demonstrated itsdf under your en-

Rev. Mr- Beck, of the Nova Scotia daughter of Mr. md Mrs. S. H. Christie, m a teacher to the public school at ergentic and sldlfnl impulse. The con-
Methodist conference, oeçupied the pul- of Wolfville, took place at KoxDury Transconaj Manitoba, arrived here on fldence of our two countries In the out-
pit in the Methodist church here Sun- (Mass.), oh Deo25 Wednesday, and will be the guest of her come of the struggle which we are car-
day morning and in the Main street Bap- Miss Ina Kirkpatrick is honm from ~ ^ Annie Smith, during the rying on in dose argreement with our
list church in the evening in the inter- the west visiting her parents, Mr. and ^ AUiœ can but be increased thereby.”
ests of the Lord’s Day Alliance. _ Mrs. James Kirkpatrick. mV. tod Mrs’. Sherman Ranldne, form- ------- -

Mrs. J. R. McLean entertained very Capt^W^"!1. er residents of this place, but who for Boston, Jan. 21—Captain Robert
pleasantly Tuesday evening in honor of from New York last week to visit his ^ t jew years have been mating Bartlett, commander of the steamer 
Mrs. B. S. Corey and again Thursday family. „ , , their home in the west, are visiting Mr. Karluk, which carried the Stefansson
evening in honor of Mrs; Wm. Linton, Mr. John Mwidte» from nd Mrs. Andrew Darrah. Mr. and expedition to the Aratic, expressed the
Vancouver (B. G) J „ Brockton a few weeto have many friends here, belief today that the right missing ex-

Miss Caulie Mclnemey and Mias Vera Thenauttarri. the surrounding districts, who plorers of the expedition perished long
Mclnemey spent last Saturday in St. Hatfield have opened a grocery tod con- -Mn- them a toarty welcomV. Lo.
John. ^ fecT^ «ttet GUleSPle blOCk SelatorgKtog Aho has been on an ex- ^These eight men set out last Febru-

Judge White and Mrs. White were onb f p t G m : the tended trip to the west, returned home ary from the place where the Karlukamong the visitors from here to St. John Mrs. FoUette, of Port Greville, is the nraora^p ^ crushed in the ice, and headed for
this week- FAmV lAwis of Westbrook and Lome Langin, Fincher Creek, Alberta, Wrangell Island, eighty miles distant,”

Chatham, N. B„ Jan 21-The mam- Miss Alice Thompson’s many friends fX^Alteton ^ HaTfwavRiver is Spending "few weeks here, the guest he said. “They never reached the isl-
age of Mr. W. WaUace Logie on Jan, 18 f,cre are pleased to hear çf her appoint- Miss J?11 ^ , nnnvp«$.trtn nf his mother Mrs. Isaiah Langin. and. As 1 remember, it came up stormyattracted more than usual attention, ment as nurse with the Army Medical fended con n of^ Gosline,who has ten visit- shortly-after they left the camp of the
owing to the fact that it was the third Corps. Miss Thompson expects to, leave Women s Institute which was held m in^”e "^ghter, Mrs. Béveriy Farris, main party. The men had neither prop-
marriage in the family within two weeks. for France soon. ’1 , M Arthur Marks and fam- for several weeks returned to her home er supplies nor experience in ArcticOn Thursday, Jan. 7, at Vancouver (B. Mrs. B. A Trites returned this week Mr. and Mra Arthur Marks tod fam^ „„ Friday, work to cany them safely through all

J M.S-0 t'ito jgt StitreST S nSZfxZS ‘ aKÏKPnSÆte* r-toto-d Beriln. J-n. »-(B, to S,,-
Miss Margaret Harrison, of England. Dr. death of Mrs. McAllisters mot e , s. w » Qn Saturday from à two weeks ’trip tô ville, N. Y.)—The newspapers here,

art Logie. Dr. Fred. G. Loggie has en- from a pleasant visit her d j fhe induftion of the Rev. V. M. Pur- soula (Mont), for several years, returned statement from the government, publish-
iisted f/7 the front.in the 4th ambulance ,, Qseoode have dy to the pastorate of St James’ Presby- home this week, and will be the guest ed yesterday regarding the sale of wea
Mrps jécond Canadian contingent, and mr. am.

Paris, Jan. 24—Benjamin Morel, Unit
ed States consular agent at Dunkirk, 
France, was injured when the American 
consulate was damaged by a bomb dur
ing the German ait raid Friday ̂ accord
ing to the Dunkirk correspondent of the 
Figaro. The correspondent adds that 
the consulates of Uruguay and Norway 
also were damaged.

The Moncton Board of Trade will 
tender F. W. Sumner, New Brunswick’s 
new agent-general to London, a fare
well banquet next month.

iar.

Miss
St.

“Down to My Last Cent.” 
(New York Sun.)

Miss Ruth Kingston, who has been 
River Hebert for a few weeks, has 

turned home.
Miss Lila Esterbrook, of Sackville, is
5 guest of Miss Jo. Oulton.
Mrs. W. D. Douglas, of Amherst, is
6 truest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hick-

number of young people were very 
$htfnlly entertained at the home of 
• J. A. Powell, in Amherst, on Fri- 

evening last. Those going from 
re Were: Miss Bernice Einmerson, 
ss Lawson (St. Stephen), Miss Mu- 
l Thomas, Miss Myrtle Thomas, Miss 
inche Bishop, Miss Bernice Kay, Miss 
ryl Jones, Miss Daley, Miss Alice 
yd, Miss Margaret Palmer, Mr. Will. 
Queen, Mr. Herb. Palmer, Mr. J. C. 
œock, and others. —
Jiss Bernice Emmeraon, who spent 
eral days last week the guest of her 
ér, Mrs. J. A. Cornell, in Amherst, 
ived home on Saturday, 
liss Lila Foster left on Moh day for 
John and Fredericton, where she will 
the guest of relatives for a month, 
liss Ida Ellson has returned to Har- 
*• Station to resume her duties, after 
tiding the vacation the guest of Her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Ellson.' 
liss Dorothy William, of Moncton, is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Han- .

At the present time I am down to my 
last cent, tod as work in New York is at 
a standstill, must go elsewhere. There
fore my babies must have a place while 
I am on the hunt.

Although it is a painful thing there is 
no other way out of it. God knows it is 
bettor to put them some place where 
they can get food and rest instead of do
ing a crime. Hoping the reader will be 
kind enough to print whereabouts in 
newspaper, I remain,

Father and Mother.
A postscript askjed the finder to “try 

and keep both together, as they love one 
another”

Both children are stocky and apparent
ly well nourished. Richard has blue and 
the baby brown eyes. The older boy 
wore a dark suit, russet shoes, rubbers 
and woolen gloves, and the baby was 
dressed to a knitted -brown woolen one- 
piece suit.

Richard said his last name was “Hef- 
ter” and that he lived “down town.”

The police booked the foundlings as 
prisoners changed with “improper guard
ianship” and sent them to the Children’s 
Society.

n.

ST. GEORGE
t. George, Jan. 21—The brown tail 
th searchers under Prof. Fetch, of Ot- 
[a, have been in this section for the 
(t week. They report very few nests 
ihe country. Harold j McKid, of St. 
M; Geo. P. Walker, - of Fredericton, 
/Lancelot Condle, of St. George, are 
he party.
he marriage of Miss Margaret Rior- 

L daughter- of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Wan, of St. George, and M. J. Scul- 
of Rolling Dam, took place yester- 

I morning in the Catholic church,Rev. 
F. Holland performing the ceremony. 

happy couple were attended by the 
e’s sister and the groom’s brother, 
ly left on the morning train for a 
westward.

L C. Gillmor, who for thé past year 
[resided in Brockton (Mass.), wnere 
b engaged in the manufacturing of 
malade, is home for a brief visit, 
bas. Cÿutts is confined to his home 
I congestion.
iss Millberry, of St. Stephen, is the 
It of Mrs. T. R. Kent, 
iss Wilson, of St. Stephen, is visit- 
Miss Edna O’Brien.

1rs. James Irvine has returned from 
isit to her daughters in Lewiston

prendraient on the part of -the C. 
a. company has cost a number of 
on men tneir position. The sections 
been lengthened.

tes Annie Curran and Miss Kate 
torten are visiting friends iri Wood- 
l (Me.)
rs. George Frawlev and Miss Laura 
pore are confined 

severe colds.

fairs lately was the drive and supper 
given on Thursday afternoon by Mrs. 
T. M, Burns to a number of her friends. 
The guests after driving part of the 
afternoon were conveyed to “Gowan 
Brae” Yoüghal, where a very tempting 
turkey supper was served and muen en
joyed. Mrs. Burns, who js one of the 
young matrons, proved Hferself a charm
ing hostess on this occasion. over If TUs Be AIL

(By MUdred Howells in North Ameri
can Review.)

If this be all, and when we die; we dto
Then life is but a wanton, monstrous 

lie;
And $T the hapless creatures that draw 

breath,
We, Who seem flower and crown, rank 

far below
The least of living things that does not 

know
The dread of loss, the certainty of 

death.
I

If pain and sorrow are without a 
scheme,

Dealt out by phance, then like an evil 
dream

Of some dark fiend, this smiling, 
gracious earth ;

If we that hunger, never shall be filled,
The sooner that our empty hearts are 

stilled
The better for them, and their aching 

dearth.

Yet dose, I feel, there wraps us all 
around

Some mighty force, some mystery pro
found, , '

And, through my doubts and ignor
ance I trust

The power that -bound with laws the 
moon and tide,

And hung the stars in heavenly spaces 
wide. x

Must, by their witness, be both wise 
and just.

DALH0USIE
Dalhousie, N. B, Jan. 21—The Wom

en’s Institute, Dalhousie, wish to aq- 
knowledge the réceipt of a P&FC6^ °‘ 
socks and mitts forwarded by Mrs. Paul 
Doyle, of Jacquet' River, also a cash con
tribution amounting to $6.66. Follow
ing are the names of contributors: Mr?. 
W. R. McMillan, Mrs. Irvine McNair, 
Mrs. Brian Foley, Mrs. Patrick Ultican, 
Miss Lyda Ellis, socks and mitts; Mrs. 
Matthew McDonnell, $1; Mrs. Felix Ui- 
tican, $1; Mrs. Jas. Roy, $3.55. The 
above was .collected by Mrs. Jas. Roy, 
B/cket ville.

Mrs. Alexander Wallace left on Tues
day for St. John, to visit her son, An
drew of the 26th Battalion, who is to 
sail with the second contingent.

The Misses Sheehan, who have >een 
visiting Miss Grqta Hayes, at Nashs 
Creek, have returtie* home.

The Misses Florine and Mollie Doher
ty are visiting friends in St. John.

Miss Mary Lawlor, of Newcastle, is 
tiie guest of Mrs. W. A. Mott.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis LeBlanc, are 
few days in St. .John this

/

Lto their homes

SHEDIAC
Wiac, N. B, Jan. 21—Mrs. F. 
pt and little son, after a week 
| in Shediac, returned home to 
[ton on Tuesday.
B. H. W. Murray, who has been in ~ 
health for some time past, left on 

Hay last for Boston. Mrs. C. A. 
by, of Moncton accompanied Mrs. 
by on her trip.
Is Jean Thurber, of Millerton, who 
keen visiting Mrs. G. A White for 
[ast few weeks is now the guest of * 
O. Livingston.
L Leon. Melanson left7 on Saturday 
for Halifax, where he will spend 
[ext six weeks in military drill, 
f ladies of the weekly bridge club 
king entertained this afternoon at 
fesidence of Mrs. E. A. Smith. On V 
bday last they were entertained by 
[M. A. Oulton.
[s A. "Leger, who has been in ill 
$ for some time past, left this 
[for Quebec to undergo a course of 
|»1 treatment.
s G. Haningten, Shediac Cape, haa 
[her residence and left for Rothe- 
k> spend the remainder of the win- 
Bth her brother, Mr. A. H. Hail-



spending a
week visiting friends. . ,

The Patriotic Whist Party organized 
Iby the Women’s Institute of Dalhousie, 
took place Wednesday evening in the 
club rooms, and was a most successful 
affair, over $60 being realized. Four 
prizes were awarded. Refreshments 
were served during the evening.

Mr. Wm. Watt, who has been m the 
employ of the Dalhousie Lumber Com
pany, Ltd., for some time, is leaving 
for Montreal this week, to take his old 
post in the militia there in connection 
with the second contingent.

Mrs. W; A. Mott entertained a few 
friends on Monday evening in honor of 
her guest, Miss Mary Lawlor, of New
castle.

1
William Williston, of Bay Du Vin, 

who is totally blind recently went under 
treatment in the United States In an 
effort to regain his sight, attempted to 
go back there again a few days ago to 
see the specialists, but was turned back 
by U. S. immigration officials. Two years 
ago Williston lost his sight in a prema
ture dynamite explosion. His friends are 
deploring the fact that he cannot get 
back to the States to complete the treat
ment and are making effort at Washing
ton to have him admitted.

Going Up I
(Providence Journal).

How many Germans are there in the 
United States? When the war started 
the German-American agitators began to 
talk modestly about 6,000,000 or 7,000,000 
Germans and people of German descent - 
in this country. The figures rose rap
idly. In September the declaration grew 
to 14,000,000. A month ago the Ger- 

ambassador referred touchingly to 
the 20,000,000 German and German-Am- 
erican citizens in this country. Her
mann Bidder, the Teutonic howitzer of 
New Yorkr capped this proposition two 
weeks ago with the claim of 25,000,000. 
Two weeks ago Congressman Bartholdt, 
in a speech to the house, apologizing for 
being able to be a German and an Am
erican at the same time, declared that 
ore-third of the people of the United 
States had German blood in their veins. 

James Burns, aged 26, a C. P. R. If this thing keeps on we shall have a 
lirakeman who resides in Wood ville road, record of 97)4 of kultur before we know 
West End, was severely injured last it. Hoch der Arithmetic. I

A complaint made to the railway com
mission some time ago by F. L. Peters 
that three railway crossings on the C. 
P. R. between Falrvilie tod Grand Bay 

dangerous, is being looked into. ACHATHAM were
commissioner looked into the matter and 
sent a communication to the councillors 
of Lancaster. The latter was tabled, 
however, which means that nothing can 
be done in the matter of safeguarding 
the places referred to until a later meet
ing. T. P. Regan, president of the N. 
B. Automobile Association, regrets that 
the councillors did not act in -the matter, 
and is hoping that it will be reviewed 
at the May meeting.

> man

! Hugh Dobbie formerly of tiie 
of Montreal staff of this town, but 
las been in St. John for 
| Past undergoing drill, was in 
lc recently for a short while, en 
to Quebec.
Thursday evening of last week 
embers of the Red Cross Society 
i successful oyster supper and sale 
De-cooking at the R. C. Home, 
upper was well patronized and a 
' sum realized to be divided be- 
the neetiy of northern France, and
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~---- -—----------------------- -------------  says Germany’s strength in light cruis-
JflffftïUJÎ? ers bas been reduced by more than Justice,” and he proposes that this be 
Z 18 * twenty-five per cent. Germany, since done by a world league which would

Sttfl S«t the war began, has lost cruisers aggre- guarantee to use its combined strength
.....' gating 107,000 tons, of a value of some- to carry out the decrees of a competent

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 27, 1915.' thing like $64,000,000, not counting loss- and impartial court ’which decided
es in destroyers, submarines and armed against any offending nation. He does 
Merchantmen. not believe such a league is possible In

Mr. Hurd recalls a statement made by the near future, and therefore he dé
fi rand Admiral von Tirpitx in 1900 when mauds. (hat the United States shall 
he warned Germany against the dangers strengthen its navy and create a power- 
of a maritime war against a superior ful army. He insists that the- army and 
naval power. Von Tirpits said on that the navy have been so neglected during 
occasion: „ the last two years that af the presept

“An important naval war of even one tim= » powerful European nation "could 
year’s duration only would annihilate probably with ease drive us not only 
German sea trade and thereby bring from The Philippines, but from Hawaii, 
about the most calamitous conditions^! ^ take vt0teatilm ot tbe Canal and 
the first place, in economical respects , T, . ... .
and as an immédiate consequence there- Alaska- If invaded by a serious army 
of in social respects also. Quite apart belonging to Seme formidable Power, we 
from the consequences which thé con- would be for many months about as 
dirions imposed in making peace after helpless as China; and as nowadays 
such a war might entail, the destruction . _ .
of the maritime trade during the War laf** a™nes cab croBS the ocean> we
could not be made good even after the t>e crushed beyond hope of Tty
termination of the hostilities within e cuperation inside of a decade. Yet those
measurable period, and consequently a now at ,th4 head of public affairs refuses £ --war» lead the people as to the facts.” .

. One effect of Mr. Roosevelt’s book, Mr. Hurd remarks that the very loss- ... ’
es which Von Tirpits predicted have 1- a^ject of wide discussion in
ready been suffer^ by Germany, in less K States, should be somewhat
.. . .. , „ . .to counteract the pro-German agitationThen no doubt will come, with the than 81x 7”ths °fJar' Hermerehant carrkd „„ some ^ of tbat7o„ntry

spring campaign, the flr,t big test of the ™a™e mari‘*rae are very pemistently. This
M mrLtTaf done nMÏ £\^ch «V generally to.Eave proved a failure,

can affect the ultimate 2 of the ™r, both_ because it has been badly handled
. . . , .. , and because most people in the United

while it has lost grievousiy In ships and ^ are conTjnced that Germany has
men.” Mr. Hurd says that “twenty-five ^ throughout and is certain to
years of peaceful, plodding, methodical ^ drfeftteA Neverthele Mr Rooa„
work in building up Germany’s colonial ^ book wU1 ^ helpful though even 
empire, oyersea trade, sapping and frfendly reviewere Bpeek of lt M eome. 
prestige has gone in a penod of five what marrcd bjr the partisanabip of its
months. In the history of naval warfare tqne toward the Wilson administration, 
there has been nothing like it before. - - _

In 1870-71, have gone, not to 
be regained in the present war. Time

most important and in its consequences 
the most ruinous of all the violations 

is on the side of the Allies, and already and offences against treaties cominttted 
the writing on the wall has appeared In 
the great German' cities even though the 
truth is still conceded.”

German into the flelchto defend the Em- real situation existing in the British Em- I m 
pire from invasion she may meet the pire, France, and Russia, but he thinks 
Allies’ ten millions with eight millions.
Can Germany in defence face with eight 
million men ten millions attacking her?
That is the great problem set before the 
organisers of armies as the spring ap
proaches., If she can, the Allies must

The Needs of the Red CrossGermany’s greatest blunder was “its 
Obsession that its army was invincible.”
Mr. Lowe attempts to prove that the While the man in khaki is bearing the 
Germans have exalted the machine at the brunt of the battle in the firing line, the 
expense of the brains behind it. Once Red Cross nurse is performing as im- 
when he was in Berlin he said to a portant and in many cases, as danger- 
friend there that the German capital ap- eus, a work not very far away from 
peared to be exceedingly well governed. whcre the shells are bursting and the big 
The friend replied: 8e*& *>*«> their messengers of

■m v j P..,, . death. They know neither danger nor
“Berlin 1» a striking Illustration of Ger- fatigue, but quietly and courageously go 

mm system and Getmm slavishness to about their mission of merey. Upon 
aOd-.regUluatl0nS’ he rephedJ B,e‘ their armlet thev bear the Red Cross 

tween certrnn hours on certain days in sign, but this has not prevented the Ger- 
the week Uirter den Linden must be mans on many occasions from firing “d « at that time it is raining upon them in ordeT that they may £ 
r-nr+o^t^i.vu** *** watering- prevented from succoring and binding up
Sdfn Ü y 8 d0"n “d the wounded and the Men.
f?*?8 contribution to the These are brave women and when the
or£, « J”.# « t'T*? T 7der ls a" »m°ke of battle has died away and peace

_ . -, ...................... sense,’ so much the wo«£ for c™n b“ti°nrat T^u^thTw^ "hTtocy
Beattey, the hero of the fight in the sense. In an English or American city have performed a^d the brave acts they 
Bight of Heligoland, detected a powerful ' a “s have done will be written in letters of
German squadron of three battle cruisers ™rts “n the stebk h" BerU^î sn^ ??ld ln the imperishable annals of British 
and one armored cruiser steaming west- ££ ^othtg ts'^an^ ofX ^d^'m^y tSSiSZ 
ward and apparently bound for the Eng- Emperor could suspend an ordnance duly after and tending tblf woumted riUbt
lish coast to repeat the Scarborough raid. made and provided. shown by the following intensely inter-
This time the German raiders went In other words, there is such a thing esting account of the work of Lieut, 
fairly into the British net. They lost 88 400 efficiency. “The Emperor’s Amy Neale, whose letter to her brother.
one ship and two more, of their best, «I. to pieces Grenadtemf ofN Toronk* ^ly
were badly damaged. like a house of cards, because seldom, if published In the Toronto- Sunday World.

They were discovered eariy in the eTer> has there been a government in In the course of her letter, Miss Neale 
morning, and hÿ 9.86 thé British flag- which inefficiency has more strikingly says: “A short time ago a very long 
ship—the battle cruiser Lion—with the been revealed than in the one govern- trtinr,8t»Pped at OTr siding about 10 p.
Princess Royal, the Indomitable and the mcnt ti“*ib“ ^ he|d np to tbe worid from Mil one for the°nativl and one 
New îKealanâ, were within range. The 88 a m<>del of all that is efficient. A rigid for the British Indian wounded. Just 
Germans, although their ships were bureaucracy palmed itself off upon its imagine how cold they were. They had 
equally fast and almost equal in gun briperial master as genius, and William India Ih the hot weather and had

MK'-d
and made for the German Coast. TO face r4m" we always have boiling water ready, and
British battle cruisers on the high sea is The German general staff, according to in the morning I got the sisters into the 
not at all the same thing, as bombarding Mr- ^we, suffers from the same defect ^pensarf tp bave 8 warming,
undefended coast towns. The Germans ‘M ™"ks the Berlin system for water- ^ad “nd, of
were out for a raid, net for a battle, and mg streets: course, when the engine was taken off
the great speed of their larger ships en- “They make a fetish of facts. Their the carriages were not heated. One of
abled them to get away. The armored =yste.m was perfection. But tile whole these Indian hospitals is now housed at 
cruiser Bluecher, not quite so swift or Perfect system was wrong because it was ,adng the *fa>
so well protected as the others, was sunk reacted wrong principles. It was an “I was on duty here at the station,” 
by gun fire, capsizing after a terrific run- 8ttemPt to make men machines, and continues Miss Neale, “where we heard 
ning fight of nearly four hours. Of her when training is carried to such extreme the sad news of Lord Roberts’ death; 
company of more than 800 men about lengths that men become machines they °?e 8ays ‘8fd’’ ?”a ret jn a,waVt
«T.™ ^ i,.™. ^

once more risked .their lives in picking is re<|uired to do the same thing In the officials said, *We weep also with you, 
up drowning men instead of Mowing 8ame way- at the same place day after my sister.’ He had tears in his eyes 
the German practice and watching them day’ week after week, month after when he spoke ” ' ■
, „ month, year succeeding year, thé nearer Miss Neale then goes Ion to speak of
drown. -, — K-;__ . tv. V^ the ambulance trains which are capableIn’ point of size and power the vessels , beco“le8 to b«ns 8 macMne the bet- of taking 800 or 400 cases and are equip-
engaged on both sides make this in some ter’ perhap6’ bc wU1 do what ** fequired ped splendidly. The bunks are arranged 
respects the most Important naval en- oi bim’ but that not W8r- No two something like a Pullman and there is a

. th , . .. t, . ,, days in war are ever the same, no two dispensary and a kitchen on board, as
gagement thus far in the war. It is the weU as quarters for nursing and surgical
first time cental ships on both sides have staffs.
been engaged. It is interesting to com- The AUles’ a™lon*b tbejr weie not ‘° The duties of the Red Cross nurse are
pare these British and German ships, in weU prepared for war 88 Germany, Mr. varied as will be seen from the following
point of" sise, speed and batteries. The SufferHle7 ^ K’hwomTn
British ships were: ity^and wiU benefit greatly by the greater ^ w°^,^Ztfo^^theTr

Lion, battie cruder, 26^50 tons, com- ° thel/ men’ Ia tlme the train for the front. They were not sol-
pleted in 1812 speed 28.6 knots, principal alU*d natlons wJl have eret&y superior diers, but were going to dig trenches. It
battery, eight 13-fMnch guns. numbers, and their machine will be much
, Princess Royal, battle cruiser, 26,850 ™°re daftlC’ ™uch Iess Ukdy te become 
tons, completed in !912, y«ed, 2A5 knots, ^«tganlEed by active war conditions 
principal battery, eight ISA-inch guns. than ^German machine. The Allies 

Indomitable, battle cruiser, 17,250 tons, **Te the human ^" more play, 
completed in 1908, speed 26 knots, prin
cipal battery, eight 12-inch gnnv _ ->

New Zesdand'^contributed by New 
Zealand govemitidit), T8,800 tohs, com
pleted in 1912, sjifeed 2» knots, principal 
battery, tight 185-inch guns. ^

The later despatches say the battle 
cruiser Tiger was also in the battle. She 
is one of the latest and rAost powerful 
of British fighting ships, with eight 18.6- 
inch guns. -'-"-.i. • j.v.! .i -iv

The German ships were:
Derflinger, battle cruiser, 28,000 tons, 

completed in 191,3, speed 27 knots, prin
cipal battery, eight 12-inch guns.

Seydlitx, battie cruiser, 24,640 tons, 
completed in 1918, speed 29.2 knots, prin
cipal battery, ten 11-inch guns.

Moltke, battle cruiser, 22,640 tons, 
completed in 1911, speed 28.4 knots, prin
cipal battery, ten 11-inch guns.

Blnçcher, armored cruiser, 16J500 tons, 
completed in 1910, speed 26.8 knots, prin
cipal battery, twelve 8*-inch guns.

It will be thought strange that the 
Germans, so nearly matching the British 
in weight of gunfire, did not face tbe 
music instead of making a run-away 
fight of it If they had had faith in 
their prowess the German battie cruisers 
would have given battle at ordinary 
range while the weaker Bluecher was 
making off; but aparently the German 
admiral, upon recognising the Lion and 
the Princess Royal with their ISA-inch 
batteries, decided that the Bluecher must 
be sacrificed if he was to save his battie 
cruisers, which; are among the biggest 
and fastest under the German flag. As 
it was, two of them Were evidently hard 
hit. The British'admiral chased them 
until he reached waters where German 
submarines aqd mines were numerous, 
and wisely decided not to risk losing his 
fine squadron to no good purpose.

Prom the brief official account of the 
action it would appear that the German 
battie cruisers would have been sunk 
had they not sought refuge in home 
waters. The British gunnery must have 
been of a high order. The British losses
were very slight. It is, all in all, just the Monltor’ ll looks v«y mucb 88 W

unusual pressure were being employed at
home to force the United States into a 
false and very undesirable attitude.
Would it not be well for the ad
ministration at Washington to look into ; 
this, Dacia enterprise carefully with the 
simple purpose of discovering just what 
it means? The United States should 
not be used as a tool by either side in 
the_ present conflict.” Yesterday’s news 
from Washington would indicate that 
the United States intends to allow the 
owners of the Dacia to take their own 
risk and their own chances before a 
prise court. The United States govern
ment has evidently decided that the ques
tion at issue is not worth international 
complications.

by any combatant during the war. But 
It was not the only one.” He charges 
the Japanese and the British with vio
lating Chinese neutrality 1» taking Klan- 

In Lord Sydenham’s judgment it is chau. He says also that the sinking ol 
now too late for the German command- the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse ln neu- raL„„ anH drill „ni1 „ .    .

firet riSthift !valxfPaniSh WetÇrS was a Tlolati<? ot twelve millions. Theytave illimitable
If they should attempt now to shift the Hague convention. H. M. S. “High- serves of men to draw upon,and Ger-
weight enough to the east to crush the flyer” was responsible for that. Mr. many baa not - Tbat v, tbe ™at out
Russians, their weakness in France and Roosevelt insists that the United States standing not-tn he-fnrvottcn fa* nt th,Belgium would be fatal in the face of has observed “a timid and spiritless ,Tation”
the immense forces now at the disposal neutrality” instead of taking prompt 
of the French and British. Similarly, action la all cases where neutrality was 
unless they can shift more weight to the violated. As the United States did not 
eastern frontier, tfiè Russians cannot be protest in the case of Belgium, Mr. 
checked. Roosevelt says It is “an act of deliberate

bad faith to protest only as regards sub
sequent and less important • violations.” division, under Admiral Sir David 

Arbitration treaties, the Hague con
vention, *nd all such arrangements, -Mr.
Roosevelt discards as_. having proved 
worthless, because no method was pro
vided-for their enforcement. He asserts 
that the only Way to secure International 
righteousness is “to put the combined* 
power of civilization back of the col
lective purpose of civilization to secure

to partake of a hot drink. They 
all lined up and were given hot 
and bread and butter. The commanding 
officers wanted to pay, but when told 
that there was no charge he insisted on 
giving a donation to the Red Cross 
“Never,
Cross,” he said.

Miss Neale then cites what she dés] 
cribes as a “queer” care. A young lieu
tenant, coming to Boulogne in charge of 
guns daptured from the Germans, fell 
out of the train on the way as they’were 
going through a tunnel. He was travel- 
in » sort of van with his guns so, ol 
course, no one knew. He lay on his 
stomach while the train passed by, feel 
ing things touching him all the time, 
afraid to stir and expecting every Second 
to be caught up and dragged. Howe: 
he luckily escaped that and as soon 
he had sufficiently recovered got 
walked to the station along the line. He 
was then sent round to Miss Neale for 
first aid.

“It was a wonderful escape,” says Miss 
Neale, “a she only had one slight scalp 
wound and one bruise at the back 
the head, but, oh, the dirt: One does 
get the cleanest sort of people in a I.onl 
don hospital, hot after a fortnight n 
three weeks in the trenches, well, as the 
London coster said, “There ain't 
word.’ I simply had to give him a 
shampoo before I could reach the 
wound.”

Nurse Neale has graphically described 
the various duties that fall to the lot of 
a Red Cross nurse at the battle front 
and near the base where the wounded 
men are restored to health and in mam 
cases, almost brought back to life, so ter
rible are the conditions under which they 
are fighting at the present time. It will 
be readily realized that this work 
only be carried on successfully if the 
people of Canada give it their hearty 
support both in material and actual 
cash.

It will be- necessary to prepare for 
many more months of war and as long 
as this dreadful campaign lasts so will 
comforts be needed for the troops and 
money needed to purchas enecessities for 
use in the hospitals and near the trencher 
where the wounded men are given first 
aid. So much can be done in the 
of knitting circles, entertainments, 
tests of various kinds, and those whJ 
unselfishly give up some of the more 
frivolous enjoyments of life and take up 
the more serious ones as Mfits the pres
ent period in our national history will 
be rendering a service to their country 
and their countrymen as valued as those 
who are actually engaged in the force of 
arms.

Besides cash contributions, the Red 
Cross Society is in need most especially 
of socks, sizes 11 and 11%; grey flan
nel shirts, the patterns of which will he 
supplied on application to the society, 
and knitted knee caps, patterns of which 
will also be sent to those making appli
cation. The headquarters of the society 
are at 77 King street, east, Toronto, 

.... , , .. - Ontario, Canada, to which all contribu
eras bitterly cold, and they were invited tions should be sent.

Wert
cocoa

, . work
I forget the Rednever will

ANOTHER NAVAL VICTORY.
Great good neats from the British fleet 

the Empire againwas flashed tti) 
Sunday. The é cruiser patrol

ON THE SEA.
■er.Archibald Hurd, naval observer for 

the London Daily Telegraph, ln a recent 
article in that journal sums up Ger
many’s naval losses id striking fashion. 
Germany now has only four battle
cruisers to Great Britain^ ten, and only 
four serviceable armoured cruiiers to

?

of
not

WAR COMMENT,
The Russians are reported to be in

creasing their pressure on the German
eastern front again, but some days must 
elapse before it will be known whether 

"the advance is to be maintained. For 
the time at least the German thrust at 
Warsaw has failed. Day by day now 
the Russians are bringing forwa^ 
men, and particularly, more artillery. 
Whenever the weather and the roads he
roine fit" for a big forward movement it 
must be thought that the Germans will 
have to call tor more troops from the 
western area, or slowly give ground. In 
the western. field the Allies are content 
for the time to hold their lines. More 
and more British troops are crossing the 
Channel, and though the eraser shuts 
off definite news it is fairly assumed 
from fragmentary despatched that the 
Allies’ reserves are now very great. 
Some weeks hence the British will have 
in France a great army of their own.

more
with the

way- 
con-

seems

Militaty observers, meantime, are tak
ing stock of all that has happened, in 
Prder to read the situation as It stands,
•nd as it is likely to develop. It was 
»ne of these observers, Lord Sydenham, 
who said long before the present war 
that the Belgian torts would not .he able 
to withstand the fire of modern artillery,
and that places like Antwerp could gnly PBÜ
be defended successfully by field armies Bn,p>re8 in tbe P881 have decayed slow

ly; never before has an empire had its 
life-blood sucked from it in a period of 
about 160 days. This is what the navy 
has done incidentally, quite incidentally, 
for all the time it has been quietly and 
silently pursuing the main objective— 
“containing” the enemy's main forces 
So in facing the new year we can take 
to ourselves a good deal of consolation 
from the events of the past five months. 
The navy has been performing miracles 
—besieging Germany in her home, giv
ing safe conduct oyer the seas to tens of 
thousands of our troops, and—last but 
perhaps not least—feeding ns.”

Germany’s main fleet still remains un
der cover, while the. British fleet, as a 
great naval 4uthority said recently, “rid
ing out the winter gales in unknown 
waters, and the flotillas in ceaseless ac
tivity, are prepared tor action as no har
bor-keeping force can ever be.” It is the 
opinion in some quarters that the Ger
man fleet will risk a battle when Kitch
ener’s great army begins to move across 
the Channel Evidently, as Mr. Hurd 
points out, the German fleet at that time 
will be considerably weaker than it was 
at the beginning of the war, while the 
British fleet will be very mucj) stronger.

Northumberland,
(By Algernon Chartes Swinburne.) 

Between -«ur eastward, and our westward

The narrowing strand 
Clasps dose the noblest shore fame holds

Crimes That Are Admitted. 
(Toronto Star.)

German writers deny some of the 
charges of atrocities committed against 
Don-combatants, but the case does not

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Scarborough and Whitby are avenged.

• • *
Many of the leading Amerfcan.news- |,Even ^ wbeo Engiish birth seals all 

papers are outspoken in their denuncla- fM
tion of the German air raids which have 
resulted chiefly in the killing of non- 
combatants. From a military standpoint, 
they agree that the raid was miserable 
Mure, and that it will have no effect 
beyond stiffening Great Britain’s deter
mination to win at any cost.

sea
WAR COMMENT.

Although it is necessarily difficult to 
secure offidal figures, it is now sug
gested that General French will have no 
fewer than a million British soldiers 
under his command in France and Bel- 
giudi by the first of May, and that-even 

* .after this great army has ..crossed the 
Channel, there wiH still be not less than 
1,600,000 men in training in the British 
Wes. As France and Russia are also 
preparing and equipping new armies of 
tremendous size, it is estimated that the 
Allies will “have “not less 
men when the decisive peri 
opens.”

The magnitude of the struggle is be
ginning to stand out with new impress
iveness, Spenser Wilkinson, professor of 
military history at Oxford, says that 
France must put 4,000,000 men and Great 
Britain 2,000,000 men into the war in 
order to beat down the Prussian ma
chine. His idea is that the German 
arniles must be so broken In a series of 
tremendous battles that by the time the 
Germans are driven from the Rhine Ger
many’s resistance will collapse.

operating twenty or thirty miles beyond 
their walls. The speed with' which 
Liege, Namur and Antwerp were taken 
shows how sound Lord Sydenham’s opin
ion was, A recent letter which he wrote 
to the London Times with regard to the 

' whole war situation after five months of 
conflict has attracted much attention in 
Great Britain. Lord Sydenham quite 
agrees with the opinion expressed by 
Admiral Mahan, a short time before (iis 

• death, when he said: “Numbers and 
money will eventually fell as in our civil 
war, if the Allies persist to the end; 
and in any case the British fleet holds 
the decision in its hand, as. in the days 
sf Napoleon.” ' ,

In the view of Lord Sydenham the 
Germans made a capital error in strategy 
when they halted at-the Ajsne. He says 
their entire plan of campaign was shat
tered when they began to retreat to this 
river, and that the moment their ad
vance was stopped the German strate
gists showed loss of military judgment 
and indecision: “They ignored the great 
principles laid down by Napoleon, and 
they forgot the teaching of their own 
professors in the war. Among them 
must have been some who saw that after 
they had retreated before the Utiles in 
France, it would have been wisest to 
hold the line of the Rhine and to throw 
evéry man who could be spared in the 
eastern theatre of war. Instead they al
lowed political reasons to dominate 
strategy, with the necessary result that 
they have Med on both fronts.”

rest upon unsupported charges. It is 
proved by the proclamations of German 
generals which have been published. 
Here is another piece of evidence from 
a German source. Attention is called to 
the publication in the Munchner Neu- 
este Nachrichten of an account by a 
German officer, Lieut. Bbèrlein, of St. 
Die, In France. A German column had 
entered the town and barricaded itself 
into a house to await reinforcements. 
This German officer writes:

“We had arrested three civilians, and 
a good idea occurred to me. They 
put on chairs and told to go and sit in 
the middle of the street. Little by little 
one becomes terribly hard. Well, there 
they sat in the street, 
prayers of anguish they uttered I do not 
know, but their hands were clasped ai 
though with cramp. I am sorry for 
them, but the method was immediately 
efficacious. The fire from the houses on 
our flanks weakens immediately, and we 
are able to occupy the opposite house, 
and so are masters of the principal 
street.”

The officer then explains how St. Die 
was cleared of the enemy, and adds:

“As I learnt afterwards, the 
regiment which entered St. Die more to 
the north had experience» quite like 
The four civilians whom they compelled 
to sit in the street were killed by French 
bullets. I myself saw them lying in 
the middle of the street near the hos
pital.”

Here is a case, reported by a German 
officer in a German paper, of the cold
blooded torturing and murdering of 
civilians who were not alleged to have 
committed any offence. They were sim
ply placed in the firing line in the ex
pectation that their countrymen would 
be deterred from firing in that direction. 
There is no need for -any elaborate in
vestigation of such disputed charges as 
the cutting off of children’s arms. The 
things that are admitted are quite suffi
cient to brand the German officers as 
barbarians.

N orthumberiand.

The sea-mists meet across it when the 
snow

Clothes moor and fell,
And bid their true-born hearts who love 

it glow
For joy that none less nobly bom fnay 

know
!

■
What love knows well.The German pretence that Yarmouth 

Is a defended town ls_denounced as braz
en by neutral observers. What the world 
at large thinks of Germany’s airship raid 
is well expressed by the New York Sun:

I
wereThe splendour and-the strength of storm 

and fight
Sustain the song

That filled our fathers’ hearts with joy 
to smite,

To live, to love, to lay down life that 
right

than 10,000,000 
rlod V the war

How many
“To sum up, airship attack on unfort

ified places has no military value; there 
is no glory in it; it stimulates enlistment 
among the people outraged; it offends 
the moral sense of neutrals everywhere 
and alienates them. Therefore it is an 
amazingly stupid as well as a barbarous 
kind of warfare. Persistence in it is a 
woful mistake, and .attempts to justify 
it insult the intelligence of the whole 
civilised world.”

Might tread down wrong.

They warred/tliey sang, they triumphed, 
and they passed,

And left us glad
Here to be bom their sons, whose hearts 

hold fast
Tim proud old love no change can over- 

* cast,
No chance leave sad .* * *

The Toronto Star is responsible for 
this oner

reserve
P

i ours.None save our Northmen ever, none 
but we.Mr. Poston Shinton has been singing 

to the Argyle and Sutherland Highland
ers quartered at Gravesend. Here is his 
Scottish version of Tipperary:

“It’s a lang way tae Auchtermuchty, 
It’s a lang way tae Perth,

It’s a lang way tae get tae anywhere 
Free anywhere else on airth. 

,Guid-bye tae Ballaehulish,
Farewell but an’ ben,

It’s a lang, lang way tae Auchtermuch-

Met, pledged, or fought 
Such foes and friends as Scotland and 

the sea
With heart so high and equal, strong in

The military resources of the nations 
in point of men was recently discussed 

MR. ROOSEVELT TAKES HIS PEN “^tary coreespondrat^ of^ the
IN HAND. makes this summary of his observations:

The book of former President Theo- He 6ay8 tbat Germany began the war 
dore Roosevelt, “America and the World ln August last with 4,900,000 fully train- 
War,” just published by the Scribners, ^ mn between the ageg of twenty and 
is causing “a certain liveliness,” gs cer- ferty-ftve. She has lost not less than a 
tain military observers say, up and mUUon of these men, making allowance 
down the political firing line in the ad- (or „j}ghtly wounded wffo have recovered

The German plan was’disarranged by “d 're3oined- Leavlng Austria »at ot
the speed with which Russia brought ^ ÏÏliïtS toMie/'YZtoZZ
formidable forces into the field. The , , p“ , “7™’ million teamed soldiers, of whom at
swiftness of the Russian mobilization, J* ^S^Stotes'^tt^thelo^S of lÉ“‘ ^ mÜU°n8 a“ actuaMy at the 
Lord Sydenham believes, made it neces- remainder being on Unes ot
sary tor the Germans, if they expected .. .. . . . . . . ^ communication. The new armies now
success, to concentrate an immense army d by a 1 St **** P°W" h**®* created Germany consist of men
to inflict a decisive defeat upon the Rns- , who haTe never been trained’ though
sians, which would have enabled them „ 1 k“S?' ”y,own knowledge,” says of course, liable to military service.

Roosevelt, **that two nations which on There has 'been for roanv veam a mimliin to use most of their forces a little later certain occasions were obliged, perhaps tk. T,
against the Allies in the west. They as much by our fault as by theirs, to ^men ̂ reaching the age of mili-
did not rise early, enough to the Russian tak* into account the question of possible tal7 dpty> and itr As from tb,s surplus

r „ war with the United States, planned in that recruits are now being drawn. Themenace, and Lord Sydenham said a such event to seize the Canal and to take Times correspondent, dealing with the
month ago that whatever may be the re- and ransom hr destroy certain of our fi-ures at 1911 y., i.„. .
suit of the great battle about Warsaw, a great coast cities. They planned this 8 . ,, . ’ b ’ ow8
decisive German victory in the east is Partly in the belief that our navy would that m that year 688’000 yoatba ot 
now impossible. He continued: intermittently be allowed to become ex- twenty were examined tor the first time,

v„ , ... teemely inefficient, just as during the 868,000 aged twenty-one carpe up as hav-
Meanwhtie, obsessed by the futile- last twenty months It has become in- in„ had tbeir eiaml„ation adiouroed

because political and not military-idea efficient, and partly in the belief that ,”8. 77
of reaching'Calais, the Great General -mr people are so Wholly umnititary, from the previous yrar, 289,°°° adjourn- 
Staff ruthlessly exnended the eonivalent and 80 ridden to death on the one hand ed from 1909, and 61,000 over the age 
, , a q 1 by foolish pacificists and on the other Of twenty-two. This gave about 1,271,- Cfiug bombs from airships on undefended

of more than five army corps without y brutal materialists whose only God q00 young men liable to service. If the towns and villages. Today, as news of
any result except inflicting wholly dis- X same conditions existed in 1914, Ger- this latest naval action goes round the
proportionate loss upon the Allies, who selves either resolutely patriotic or effl- , . / _,. . , „ ,.
are stronger in numbers motions and dent even in what belated action our manF had a mUbon and 8 «narter un- worid, the British fashion of manly fight- 

7 , ’ P™ . ’ utter lack of preparation permitted us to trained young men when the war began ing will shine once more by comparison
artillery than when the fighting m Flan- take.” Vno must now be in-training or even with the German slaughter of non-com-
ders began. The keen edge and more of Mr. Roosevelt dissents very sharply in active service. Of older untrained batants. AH the British navy wants is a
the Sword of Michael have disappeared from the opinion ot President Wilson as men capable of bearing arms there are chance. _
and the shining armor is cracked and to the attitude of the United States be- probably not quite three millions, and
dulled. The wonderful machine wlti con- fore the beginning of the war, and after of lads between seventeen and twenty
tinue to grind out brigades and divis- it was in progress. Previous to the out- who might in emergency be called up “The German Emperor went to war
ions; but improvisation must now re- break of the war, Mr. Roosevelt says, and incorporated in the army at . least because he believed it a safe thing to
place calculated mechanics, and the the United States should have interfered another million. - do, but every important calculation
Allies are at least equally able to im- to the extent of the most emphatic “These various sources of supply,” the which he made has miscarried”—that is 
provise, while they have far more mater- diplomatic protest, and should have fol- Globe adds, “give Germany over 4,000,- the opinion expressed and elaborated by 
ial at their disposal. It would be rash (owed this up by “whatever further 00O men to add to the 4,000,000 now in Mr. A. Maurice Lowe, who is perhaps
to assume that the morale of the Ger- action was necessary,” in regard to thé active service at the front. If Austria the best known of the British corres-
man Army is severely shaken; but its violation of the neutrality'of Belgium: and Turkey fail her, as seeme" probable, pendents resident in Washington. Ger- 
speclal prestige and the pride of general- “tor this act was the earliest and the and she is forced to put every available many, he says, gravely the

glee
And stem in thought.

Thought, fed from Time’s memorial 
springs with pride,

Made strong as fire
Their hearts who hurled the foe down 

Flodden side,
And hers who rode the waves none else 

durst ride—
, None save her sire. !

-V-

ty,
But we’ll gang back again.” 1

O land beloved, when noognr of legrad’s 
dreamNot a few of the American journals 

am uneasy over the matter of the steam
er Dacia. The Christian Science Moni
tor, of Boston, expresses the fear that 
influences have been at work at Wash
ington to imperil Anglo-American rela
tions. “On the face of the news,” says

; Outshines the truth,
Where Joyous Gard, closed round with 

clouds that gleam
For them that know thee not, can scarce 

but seem
Too sweet tor sooth.

War Cries.
(Manchester Guardian.)

Our troops when charging the enemy 
at the point of the bayonet invariably 
shout. They do not cheer; it is hardly 
a shout of exultation. It is rather aery 
denoting deadly determination and in
tended to strike terror into the enemy’s 
ranks. It used to be the custom of al
most every nation when joining in bat
tle to begin the attack with loud shouts 
called cries of war or of arms. These 
shouts were intended to hearten the 
soldiers, to impress the enemy, and to 
prevent the soldiers from hearing the 
shouts of their opponents. Froissart 
says: “At the battle of Crecy 18,000 
Genoese archers began to yell in a most 
frightful manner to terrify the English.”, 
In these cries every nation and almost 
every leader had their peculiar word or 
sentence, which also served as a kind of 
watchword to distinguish friends from 
foes. Cries of arms were also used t. 
rally broken squadrons, especiallv 
their banner was in danger. Tin- 
feat English cry Was “St. George." Al
though it has been long disused, wur- 
cries were until quite modern times kept 
up among English sailors, who constant
ly accompanied their first broadside with 
three cheers. It was General Wolfe who 
recommended our soldiers on charging 
the enemy with fixed bayonets to give 
a loud warlike shout. Our troops, like 
most others, do shout when they charge, 
but it ls not now a preconcerted sound.

!■
;

:

r. Thy sons forget not, nor shall fame for-

The deed there done 
Before the walls whose fabled fame is 

yet
A light too sweet and strong to rise and 

With moon and sun.

get,
the sort of work the Empire expected 
from the navy 
affords good ground tor predicting what 
must happen to the main German battle- 
fleet if lt risks a general action. Coast 
raids will-probably not prove so at
tractive to the German navy in the im
mediate future. A few days ago all 
the world was ringing with condemna
tion of the German performance in drop-

glorious exploit. It
i

setif f

Song bright as flash of swords or oars 
that shine

Through fight or foam 
Stirs yét the blood thou hast given thy 

sons like wine
To hail in each bright. ballad hailed as 

thine -,
Ones heart, one home.

-
: -,

It
r *

Our Collingwood, though Nelson he not 
ours. w' 1: A - By him shall stand 

Immortal, till those waifs of old-world 
hours.

Forgotten leave uncrowned with bavs 
and flowers

N orthumberiand.MARITIME NURSES.
Ottawa, Jan. 22—The militia depart

ment has issued a supplementary list of 
nurses for service with the Canadian 
forces. Those chosen for the maritime 
provinces are: Marion E. Hegan, St. 
John (N. B.) ; M. Dibblee, Woodstock ;
A. A.* Thompson, Chance Harbor (N.
B. ); F. Armstrong, St., John; Joyce 
Wishart, St. John; A. L. Mackey, Hali
fax; M. C. Drew, Liverpool (N. S.); 
Alice Mills, Truro (N. S.) ; M. M. Ellis, 
Halifax.

?
TOO MUCH MACHINE.

Called to Loggievttk Church.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 22—The 

gregation of Knox church, *Loggievüle, 
at a meeting last evening, unanimously 
extended a call to Rev. W. B. Rosbor
ough, of Mulgrave (N. S.) Mr. Ros- 
borough is twenty-five years of age and 
graduated in 1918 from Pine Hill Col- 
ege, and is a young man of exceptional 

promise

con-

The special committee appointed tc 
watch the condition of distress in Lon
don states that the last was the best 
Christmas on record tor the last thirty 
years. (
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, A heart-breaking 
battle—a cruel, J 
wherein every movJ 
as it were, steps ti 
Here is the battle U 
this morning, and t 
of Poland is turned 
Overhead a tarnish! 
down, seeming harm 
ceiling. To the noj 
copse of trees, mall 
on the canvas of gn 

Beyond those tree 
tore me stretches thl 
Black dots here and 
houses, while on ttj 
Kalisz road, border» 
less trees with smod 
a bunch of branche! 
of a rank of G rend 
Kalisz rond ends ini 
zew. A number ol 
cluster close to the I 
to the river.
Soldiers in the Misti 

Across to the sod 
^oil begins to show 
which is already n] 
landscape catch a n 
figures. Near the rl 
with pikes high ova 
and their horses’ nl 
They are tired, thol 
from their laboring 

In the rear of th| 
of limping Sijieri: 
leased from/the nil 
trenches. Some ofl 
for a moment with 
the road telling in 
story of the fighting 
the snow and fusa 
foot. On they go, 
bobbmg, into the 
mist that covers thd 
ly the morning had 
tion of the smoke ol 
served without cess!
pA Battery at Worn

I watch the tired 
tery on my right, 
ies of the French d 
noses stick out over] 
gun emplacements, 
soft earth. I hear 
the closing of the I 
ment! Then a red 
stil rings in my ear 
made ready for fira 

The tired guners 
of loading and firm 
that bespeaks a ta] 
repeated. After ea! 
dragged back to tl 
the work goes on. | 
none can be heard 1 
on to the north, 1 
sounds like summer] 
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These have been ra| 
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sounds heaviest to ] 
wards noon I heal 
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crossed the river hi 
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In Sochaczew.
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answer to this qd 
right of the Kalis 
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for a moment, fl 
to know what wJ 
about the battlefrj 
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with us a wound! 
Siberian Regimen] 
a story of the fig! 
front. What wej 
a section. As hd 
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as simple fighting] 
up in spirit whatl 
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A BATTLE ON SNOW ;
IN THE FIRING LINE 

ON THE BZURA
X" h . ; ’ - 'v": , fi •

GERMANS TRYING 
TO JUSTIFY RAID

PLACES. INVOLVED IN,
LATEST RAID BY GERMANS

Say Their Zeppelins Were Fired Upon Which 
Made it Proper for Them to Drop Bombs on 
Undefended Towns—Talk About International 
Code.

(By Granville Forteecue in Manchester Guardian.)
look like giants’ fishing poles, these 
jointed field telephone supports. The 
short winter day is coming to a close 
now. For a moment the sun flashes 
through the grey clouds, casting a bright 
flare athwart the heavens. The battle 
has died to an intermittent groaning of 
heavy guns and stoccato dashes of mus
ketry. Now and again . machine-guns 

Overhead a tarnished silver sky presses turn loose a ribbon of shots. Night 
down, seeming hardly higher than a grey 
ceiling. To the north is a winter-worn 
copse of trees, making a black splotch 
on the canvas of grey and white.

Beyond those trees is the Bsura. Be
fore me stretches the plain flat as a floor.
Black dots here and there mark isolated 
houses, while on the south runs the 
Kalisz road, bordered by a line of leaf
less trees with smooth trunks topped by 
a bunch of branches, which remind one 
of a rank of Grenadiers.
Kalisz road ends in the west M Sochac
zew. A number of nondescript houses 
cluster close to the road that rolls down 
to the river.
Soldiers in the Mist.

Across to the south the brown of the 
soil begins to show through the show, 
which is already melting. Over this 
landscape catch a movement of creeping 
figures. Near the road are three lancers 
with pikes high over their hooded heads 
and their horses’ noses on the ground.
They are tired, those ponies, • I know,' 
from their laboring gait.

In the rear 6t the lancers trail o line 
of limping Siberians—a company just re
leased from :the night’s work in the 
trenches. Some of them stop to chat 
for a moment with the patrols that line 
the road telling in brief sentences the 
story of the fighting. One sits down on 
the snow and fusses with a bandaged 
foot. On they go, their shaggy hats 
bobbmg, into the mist. It is a queer 
mist that covers the plain. It is not on
ly the morning haze but the accumula
tion of the smoke of guns that have been 
served without cessation.
A Battery at Work.

I watch the tired gunners at the bat
tery on my right. Their pieces are cop
ies of the French gun. The long grey The moulting period, especially in the 
noses stick out over the top of the brown case of old fowls, is a trying one. The
gun emplacements. Wheels sink into the birds are not only subjected to the drain
soft earth. I hear the grating noise of upon their systems, caused by the neces-
the closing of the breech—a tense mo- sity of making new feathers, but they
ment! Then a red flare shoots into the also often cdntract colds and other simi-
stil rings in my ears as the ,next gun is lar troubles, due to exposure to cold
made ready for firing. and rain while they are without the pro- __ «... *. , ,

The tired guners go through the work tection of their normal coats. Therefore The pictures show Sandringham House and a view of the beach at Yar- 
of loading and firing with a listlessness the poultryman may well adopt sucli mouth. The map shows the towns on which tly raiders dropped bombs, the port-
that bespeaks a task a thousand times mcosures os arc necessary to hasten the 0{ Sandringham being marked by X faetwéen Kings Lynn and Sherringham. Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 22—While
repeated. After each recoil the piece is moulting process, to keep the stock free -, , , f,ct of th» mao anf if the hi® ,ir- Major-General Sam Hughes, minister ofdragged back to the emplacement and from sickness and to induce the layers Beeston fa shown near the upper left-hand vomer of the map, ami If toe big air- Vancouver business
the work goes on. The chorus of can- to again take up the duty of laying at ships actually dropped bombs on it they must have gone a considerable distance mcB today at a luncheon given ip his
nons can be heard far beyond the horiz- the earliest possible moment. inland. honor, 200 Vancouver ladles sat in the
on to the north, where the booming In most flocks of poultry kept under ..........■■ - ........................... ......................................... gallery, knitting socks for the soldiers
sounds like summer thunder. average conditions, many individuals will ~ ' " . at the front. General Hughes compli-

Out of the copse comes another noise, be found in partial or complete moult at ,ery successful egg farmers believe it to salts in small quantities, assists In pass- merited them upon their splendid display 
Pop, pop, pop—the note of the rifle Are. this time. Therefore, it is none too early , ., . .-«gf—torv and use it-every big off the. body...wastes. A good in- of industry.
These have been racketing all the mom- to give this very‘practical question the , - , testinal antiseptic will do, much toward General Hughes declared that he would
ing, but study as I can the plain I Can- consideration it deserves. year. The "writers own expen ce warding off diseases and keeping the en- like to have authority to shoot the gov-
not see a soldier. The infantry firing The moulting process varies with in- caused him to regard the “forced moult fjre system in working order, eminent contractors who supplied the
sounds heaviest to the north, but to- dividuals. Some hens moult slowly, shed- as being unprofitable, and this view is ^ mild tonic will help the good work, soldiers with shoddy, or otherwise' dis
wards noon I hear it break out in ding a few feathers at a time and re- supported by the results of certain rare- English poultrymen rely largely upon honest material or wormanxhlp, V
crashes south of the Kalisz road. placing these immediately with new ones, ful experimental work, notably at Cor- the time “Douglass mixture,” which General Hughes had been in Vancou-

Is it possible that the Germans have The attendant will frequently fail to ndl agricultural experiment station. is prcpared M follows: Place in a glazed ver not more than an hour when he was 
crossed the river below us? As I put note this gradual change and will sud- At the above institution two equal lots earthen jar one-quarter pound of sul- met by a deputation of Hindus who wish
this question I hear the soul-sickening deniy awake to the fact that these slow 6f White Leghorn hens, containing more phate of iron crystals. Add a half ounce to join the colors. He immediately in-
shriek of a shell overhead; then a roar, moulting specimens have in some mys- that 100 individuals each, were tested for gulphuric acid. Over these pour a fiuired into the possibility of raising a 
and the air is filled with a hunderd bit- terioos way secured patches of new about fifteen months. One lot was per- 0f wat*r stirring briskly. Stir regiment here of the Hindus resident in
ing bits of iron. feathers. v mitted to moult naturally ; the other was dgfly for a few days, skimming off any British Columbia, and agreed to take

To an officer the fighting work Itself Other hens seem to drop their old put through a forced moult. In sum- gcum that rises. Keep tightly covered, up the matter by cable with the war of-
holds your mind, completely éliminât- feathers practically at one time, and for ming up the comparative results secured ij>he above solution is added to the ^ce London,
ing thoughts about personal safety, a little while are ridiculous looking ob- the tovestigators say: . .. . drinking water, one tablespoonful to the
Even a soldier is so busy with his gun jects. In such cases, the new feather “The findings would indicate that with quart -phe watcr muBt then-be given
that he does not stop to think if he is growth seems to start simultaneously on the methods employed, with White Leg- ifi w00(jen or earthen vessels, never in
afraid or not. But when one is a simple practically all sections of the body, in- horn fowls one, two or three years old me(.aj ones ‘
spectator, with each bursting shell or stead of following a regular sequence, as it does not pay to force a moult Dy pow^ered sulphur, or flowers of sol-
singing bullet one pictures oneself a pos- is usual in the slower moult. starvation method, and that aPP X phUTl ÿ a]s0 considered fine for moulting
Bible victim. Because the moulting hens must bend it 8°od policy toencourageh s, by jowls -phis should occasionally be add
in SoAaczew their energies to the secretion of feather pod care and feedmg, to lay during
In Sochaczew. . making material, they naturally cease late summer and falb rather than to

Hour after hour gun answers gun egg production, either partially or en- resort to unusual means to stop laying
across the banks of the Bzura. SheU on tirely. Some few individuals, especially [n order to induce “«y rnotit, with the
shell spatters into the soft earth. Rifles those which are moulting slowly or are hope of increasing productiveness during
rattle unceasingly. Are we winning? possessed of unusually vigirous consti- winter, a season “J“*tur TT
Are we losing? There seems to be no tuttons, may Continue to lay more of \ unfavorably _n*
answer to this question. Hertf to the less regularly; but such are only excep- ?hort> ** W1je when hens want
right of the Kalisz road neither army tiuns to the general rule. to to let them lay. -
move,. The effect ofthis annual change of ap- This question of a forced moult fa

I decide to push on to SochaczeuMand parel on the part of our layers and the mentioned at tois time merely as a mat 
investigate. Sochaczew’s silent streets consequent stoppage of production fa re- ?”0°LrfnTd'iscuâscd bv^imMt'ivmen at 
echo back the unmuffled explosions of fleeted in' market egg quotations. The {■ .«*^T^hether 
the motor-engine as if another, ghostly winter shortage of the egg crop is not *“■**«* ?* 2= y!*| ^to
automobile was trailing us. With its so much due to unfavorable weather con- we nature* take her
pale yellow and blue houses Sochaczew dltions as to-the fact that more than gP** tL^wîll «iwi their Md feathers 
looks like some Spanish town. This half of our layers are so busily-engaged "î^t’ei^tLJment ^ndn® the slow nro- 
likeness is heightened by arcades that jn other work during the late fall and ^ teh same In
are built in the street in Madrid fashion. carly winter months that they forget to cess of repI c ng them is ““ s e
As we pass I notice pale faces at some visit their nests. an£ case-
of the doors and windows. Their fright- Poultrymen have long recognized this ^ot^^^they arTn^t ^^^81

Almoa? e9v^v ron?Sha, hee h it ed “<1 hav,= atte™Pted ^ c^Sttot ^nd they are mL susceptible
Almost every roof has been battered to induce early moulting, and so get the . i_z_

in. We pass a regimental outpost and flock back in laying rondltfon by the to diseases of varions tonds than at 
OU down towards the Kalisz road bridge, time theperiodof high prices avives. ^J^vin/toem^^lariy ^

Ue stop in the square, and the Bzura One favorite method is to induce early ^ nroterttoc them in ev^v wav^d 
flows before us. A ghstemng yellow moulting by the so-called “starving proc- TnitafnW ü
streak is this stream of world-wide ess,” the idea being to cause the flock to 4£uire at
tame, winding in and out between clay do their moulting when eggs are of com- th2? materials they require at
banks below the Polish plain. parativelyUttlevalue, J,d so be pre- thls e-„ To^“ ?e TU ".f

Bare brown trees rise from the op- pared to ive a good daily yield when are Par.ticu^a^y
posite bank. It is but little more than their product is in such great demand. XJermxtted to shift ïfT
400 paces to the German trenches. While Since it usually takes about ninety caus.e thcy aFe contributing to the 
I further study the shore four single days for old h^s to complete their moult “i SJh JL^mTre^

I shots sing overhead. As a dead corre- anfl again get into laying condition, shortsighted, as lack of care merely 
spondent is no use to his paper, I turn poultrymen who make a practice of fore- f?"*8 

I m behind the protecting wall of a house j„g the moult start the process In their neY. Prathers and postpone the date 
near by. We spent not over-much time August. The usual procedure Is about îIponT,w.l?ich *hey a*81» produce regular- 
rn Sochaczpw’s streets. They are too ag follows: Th$ selected hens are con- }X- If there is any good reason fotgiy- 
“unhealthy.” We turn our backs on the ftned to their houses, or, at least, to in8 pmlets extra Are in order to 
enemy. We have to speed along the sraa]i yards, to prevent them from pick- coai the™ to 8?;art ,.ayl* early ?a“

■ Kalisz road, and the German sharpshoot- |ng up any food save that supplied to argument can -be cited in support of the 
ers command it. It is a thrilling mo- them. The daily ration is then gradu- contention that the moulting specimen»

I ment when we dash out of range. ally reduced, until at the end of a week should be given assistance also.
At the brigade headquarters we halt they are receiving but half the normal ,In the "pt place the latter should be 

for a moment. Politely the staff wish amount each day. In some cases this given quarters which are dean, dry and 
to know What we are doing wandering half feeding is continued for another comfortable. Dampness and draughts 
about the battlefront. Our explanations fortnight, and during the fourth week must be avoided. .Lira, if any are pres- 

satisfactory, and once more we start the amount is gradually increased, until cot, should be disposed of by thoroughly 
hack for the artillery positions. We take at the end of the month it is again ré- dusting the hens with some good pow- 
"ith us a wounded officer of the UOth stored to the usual amount. In others dered lice-killer, or by rubbing into the 
Siberian Regiment, who gives our guide food is entirely withheld for four or five feathers about the vent a small quantity 
a story of the fighting along the whole days during the second week, and is "®f_ blue ointment. The latter may be 
front. What we -have seen is merely then gradually supplied, so the stock mixed with equal parts of vaseline if 
a section. As he talks we run into a is on full feed again at the end of the 
detachment just from the fighting-line, third week. Of course, water is sup- 
’I ired and dirty but always smiling, il piled in abundance during the time when 
is no wonder the Germans admit that the birds are kept on a total fast.
1 hese soldiers are the best in the world Either plan results in a total stoppage 
'S simple fighting material. They make of egg production after the first week,
“P in spirit what they lack in training, upsets the normal condition and activi
té make our way back to the head- ties of the fowls and almost invariably 
quarters of the First Army. throws them into moult. Then when

Report says that 8,000 prisoners were they again receive a fell ration, rich in 
taken last night again. At a point south meat and other nitrogenous foods, they 

f Sochaczew the Russians let the Get- .begin building feathers instead of pro* pers or 
mans cross the river. When the division during eggs. will serve the purpose,
was in their toils they closed in on them, There is no actual cruelty involved in Favorable results are said to follow the 
cutting down all who were not captured, this treatment, though it may seem a use of linseed meal in the ration at this 
T, •„ , , bit harsh. As a matter of fact, few, if time. Sunflower seeds are also to be
1 he Fall of Night any> hens will appear to be seriously af- recommended. These materials are oily

I notice the troops busy with a tele- fected and the loss in weight will be but and seem to be particularly valuable
Phone line leading off to the south. This a few ounces - bird. Beyond this point there are other lit
is another indication that the action is I There is a difference of opinion as to tie helps whic hare worth considering,
swinging round in that direction. They the practical value of this plan. Some The use of a gen,tie laxative, as Epsom 000.
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A heart-breaking game Is a modem 
battle—a cruel, soul-testing labour, 
wherein every movement soon becomes, 
as it were, steps taken on a treadmill. 
Here is the battle landscape. It snowed 
this morning, anj the drab brown plain 
of Poland is turned to glistening white.
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Berlin, Jan. 22,'via London, Jan. 28, 8 j that air warfare stands entirely outside 
a. m.—The North German Gazette to- j the International code, the earlier pro-

“ypi--.-p"*”*"o'-
German official answer to the British ( havlng been ratified by Germany, France 
contention that bombardments by Zep- or Russia. The general principles of 
pelin airships are contrary to interna-1 warfare, and the agreements made at 
tidnal law. ' 1 The Hague justify a bombardment of

It is stated that the recent raid was all defended places, a bombardment of 
directed against Great Yarmouth,which, military appliances in undefended places, 
according to the official British lists, be- and a counter-attack to every attack, 
longs to the coast defences, and is per- Answering similar criticism of th« 
manently occupied by military, and earlier naval raid by German warships 
therefore is liable to bombardment. The 1 on Scarborough, j»dmlra! Von Tirpits, 
other places where bombs were dropped, German minister of the navy, said to an 
as the airships were going and returning, : Associated Press correspondent: “The 
themselves were to blame because shots best answer to the charge fa the fact 
were fired from them against the air- that we lost men and that our ships 
ships, making them ipso facto defended were damaged by shots from the shore, 
places. . This proves conclusively that the places

The North German Gazette asserts were defended.”
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closes in last.
The German guns come to sudden life. 

There is one heavy salvo'. It is annoy
ing. Everybody has had enough for the 
day. Out of the grey night cannons 

positions. To the 
firing breaks out. 

Then as darkness deepens this rattle 
ends, and the hoarse-voiced guns are sil
enced.

|
fflash and show their 

south more infantry

—GRANVILLE FORTESCUE.
t r r'L

FOWLS CHANGE 
OF FEATHERS

MAXIM SAYS AIR
RAIDS WILL STIR 

THE BRITISH LION.
Where. the

Britain and France
Getting Meat From 

Argentine Companies

I believe that the Germans most 
have realized that their aerial-war
ships could not really work much 
material harm, and have planned 
these raids more for their moral 
effect upon the British.

In this Germany has miscalcu
lated the nature and temper of the 
Anglo-Saxon lion. Twist his tail 
and you find a roaring monster. 
The Zeppelin will do just this.— 
Statement by Hudson Maxim, in
ventor of modem explosives.
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Faded, Broken, Discolored 
Coats Discarded for Bright 
Ones—The Moulting Season 
—Starving to Force Process 
is One Wav of Limiting Lean 
Period.

1

looked for in Argentina, which may 
cause a demand for Canadian argiicul- 
tural implements.

The report contains, lengthy com
ments on trade in Australia, China and 
Japan, with notes on European and for
eign trade of a valuable character.

There are over fifty enquiries from the . 
United Kingdom and South Africa. 
These cover a variety of products, some 
of which are obtainable in New Bruns
wick.

The reports may be consulted at the 
board of trade office. Addresses of en
quiring firms will also be furnished-by 
the board of trade upon the numbers 
being sent

In the weekly report of the Trade and 
Commerce Department for January 18, 
trade commissioner Pousette, of Argen
tina, states that Argentine meat com
panies have entered into contracts to 
supply the British and French govern
ments with 19,000 tone of meat a month. 
Hides have gone up about 40 per rant, 
since the war. began. Mr. Pousette 
points out that Canadian manufacturers 
of rolling stock are likely to find open
ings within the next two years that will 
give them more than a fair chance to 
secure a footing in South America. He 
thinks Canada is in a better position to 
compete for steel rails. A big crop is

r; J". •••;. '

VANCOUVER KH 
HIT WHILE GEN. 

HUGHES TALKED

uhw(Prof. F. H. Stoneburn in New York 
Sun.)

r1—. -V .,

Adult, fowls change their clothing each 
year, discarding their faded, broken, dis
colored coats and after a time appear
ing resplendent in new feather garments 
throughout. This change is made in the 
fall or early winter, thus insuring com
plete protection for the birds during the 
cold season which is before them.

1.

MUCH SICKNESS AMONG 
CANADIAN ARTILLERYMEN

iif
Minister of Militia TaW Them 

He Would Like Authority to 
Shoot Contractors Who Sup
plied Dishonest Goods for 

Soldiers.

y

London, Jan. 24—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—A visit today to Levington, a 
Wiltshire village, where the Canadian 
field artillery fa billeted, shows that the 
sickness which has prevailed on the 
south side of Salisbury Plain, is equal
ly rife on the north. Spinal meningitis 
has" among its latest victims Jack Ken
nedy, of the Fifth Battalion, formerly 
the Twenty-First Westmount Battery.

A spacious manor house has been con
verted into a hospital, (No. 2 General, 
under Lt.-Col. D. W. McPherson) which, 
though full, only takes less serious or 
non-surgical cases. About 160 horses 
are also in hospitals, but the Canadian 
veterinary service is doing good 
and has restored several animals 
had been condemned to slaughter.

All anticipations are directed to an 
early move, which is expected and fa
vored from a medical standpoint, as like
ly to stamp out meningitis. The fact 
that the Second Brigade, Seventh Bat
tery, started firing for the first time yes
terday is also considered significant. 
After the church parade today a medico 
gave lectures on how to deal with drink
ing water on active service.

The experiences of the contingent at 
Salisbury Plain may mean the selection 
of another camp for the -second contin
gent, and on this

spondent gathers, 
are being made f

urgent representations 
rom several quarters.

An Inevitable result of the system ad
opted at Salisbury Plain regarding news
paper reports was seen when Colonel 
Heard, chief of the staff, summoned the 
scribes to discuss Important matters. 
Representatives of the Globe, the Mail 
and Empire and the Star, from Canada, 
attended and Col. Heard complained of 
mis-statements communicated to the 
three newspapers mentioned.

Specific exception was taken to stories 
of alleged differences between General 
Alderson and the Minister of Militia, 
and of the former’s likely retirement; 
the reported accident to Colonel Victor 
Williams in the trenches; the report 
that Canadian engineers were leaving for 
France to build huts for Sir John Jack- 
son. *

v

work,
which

/

As the newspaper men involved had 
received honorary commissions, they had 
rendered themselves liable to court mar
tial, but warning was sufficient this time, 
Col. Heard hoped.

It is only fair to point out that rep
resentatives of Canadian papers cannot 
get any news from official quarters now, 
either at Salisbury Plain or London. 
Even the news of deaths from disease 
or accident filters through Ottawa, ex
cept when it fa obtained privately.

«M

THE DACIA.
Galveston, Texas, Jan. 22—The steam

ship Dacia will depart for Rotterdam at 
ed/to the mash at the rate of a table- daylight tomorrow. She was cleared 
spbonful for each dozen birds. Avoid- this afternoon, her announced destina- 
fceding it on any faiit fine, clear days; lion being Rotterdam, via Norfolk. It is 
never during damp spells. noted on the ship’s manifest that the

If the above suggestions are faithful- cargo would be re-shipped to Bremen, 
ly carried out the poultryman will .find The Dacia’s hatches have been sealed 
that Ms adult fowls will come through by the collector of the port 
the moult in less time with less sickness The Dacia carries 11,000 square bales 
and mortality and will begin laying earl- of cotton, a cargo valued by the shippers 
1er, and jso prove more profitable than at 9880,000. Sixteen cents per pound, or 
when they are permitted to drag along 180 per bale, is to be paid for the cot- 
without special attention. That such re- ton laid down in Bremen. The govem- 
s ults are desirable from every point of ment bureau took a part of the insur- 
view is self-apparent ance of that valuation at four per cent.

The freight rate charged is 98.60 per 
bale, the highest ever pUd for cotton 
transportation. i

Captain George McDonald, who will 
command the vessel on her trip, has a 
crew of thirty-one men, declared to be 
all Americans. He said he did not ex
pect to deviate from the usual course of 
steamships, and would make no particu
lar efforts to avoid capture.

subject, your corre-

«

THE MAN WHO 
SAVED WARSAW

Captain Smith 
Promoted to 
Rank of Major (By Perceval -Gibbon in Collier’s).

The man who saved Warsaw wai 
neither the Grand Duke Nicolai Nicolaie- 
vitch, commander in cMef, nor Russki, 
the newly emerged genius, nor Rennen- 
kampf, the Stonewall Jackson of Russia 
Theirs, perhaps were the errors—if they 
were errors—that enabled the Germans 
to get as far as they did; it is difficult 
to judge of that kind of thing. What 
was wanted at the moment was not gen
erals; it was transportation. Warsaw, as 
it happens, is well served with railways, 
leisurely, gradual railways governed by 
the comfortable Russian system that al
lows for everything but haste and looks 
on three weeks as a reasonable space , in 
which to carry out a mobilization. Forth
with into the crutch of the emergency 
stepped the man who could deal with it, 
Stepan Rukloff, minister of railways. 
That, and not victory in war, is the 
standard of greatness in a race—that it 
can match the occasion with the 
Rukloff was the man.

I *as at Lyck when the news came;
I went down with a trainload of South 
Siberian Cdfcsacks, and if there were no ’ 
war to write about I would like to write 
about that Journey in a horse car with 
those gentle-mannered, slim-waisted, 
long-skirted blood drinkers, the lean se
cret faces lighted up as they drew upon 
their cigarettes and the queer hissing 
whisper of their talk as they spoke 
among themselves. But the wonder just 
then was the speed of the journey. 
Even in normal times, fifteen miles an 
hour is cotilted good going in Russia; in 
war time it is anything from twelve to 
two; but now we were in a hurry, the 
side doors of the car were open; from 
its darker interior I saw the night and 
the dark land beneath it go roaring past; 
thirty and forty miles to the hour were 
flying back under our wheels. Behind 
us and ahead of us were other trains, 
double-engined, long as streets and pack
ed to the doors; every line that led to 
Warsaw had become a channel flooded 
with men and horses and guns, pouring 
in at RuklofTs speed.

It needs a railway man to appreciate 
it, the sheer science and magnitude of 
the acMevement, the problems of rolling 
stock, of time schedules, and the rest, 
that were thus solved upon the moment.

There should be a monument to Mm, . 
the man that saved Warsaw. He should , 
be represented, life size, with his coat 
off, fitting wings to a broadguage snail.

:
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London, Jan. 21—(Gazette Cable)— 
Captain Cuthbert Fairbanks Smith, of 
No. 4 company, x*rinrass Patricia Cana
dien Light Infantry, whose interesting 
experiences in the trenches were related 
by him to the Montreal Gazette on Tues
day, has been gazetted a major. At 
present he is recuperating at his country 
home, while awaiting an operation on his 
injured leg, his nervous system having 
been unequal to the ordeal after he was 
brought back from the trenches.

Other promotions In the regiment are: 
Major C. W. Wood, formerly of the 
Rifle Brigade; Captain Fitzgerald, form
erly of the Royal Irish Fusiliers ; Cap
tain Carr, formerly of the 8th Ghurkas. 
This list is interesting as being the first 
promotions since the formation of the 
regiment.

Major J. H. McKinney is invalided on 
sick leave.

HIGH TRUE TO 
11 BED 

CROSS SOCIETY A British Opinion.
London, Jan. 22—-The Spectator, in ‘a 

leading editorial article entitled “A Great 
Danger”, expresses “anxiety and alarm 
at the way in which we are drifting to- 

Toronto, Jan. 22—There was a large wards a collision with the United States.” 
and representative gathering at the an- This article speaks in praise-of the 
nual meeting of the Canadian Red Cross good feeling toward Great Britain of 
Society held today in Convocation Hall, many prominent Americans, but It rc- 
among the notables present being the sents deeply “the indifference, indeed 
Duke of-Connaught, Hon. J. S. Hendrfe, callousness toward Great Britain and her 
lieutenant-governor; Sir John M. Gib- cause, shown by the government of the 

Premier HearsE and Lady "Borden. United States.
The duke paid a high tribute to the Comparing the present situation with 

work of the society, and cited from a that wMch existed at the time of the 
letter from big sister, Princess Christian, Slidell and Mason arrests (1861), the 
in which she expressed bet thanks for Spectator says that British statesmen 
the generous support to getting up an were as much at fault then as American 
ambulance train. statesmen are now, but happily the

The president, Col. G- S. Ryeison, in queen and Lincoln prevented war.
Ms address, said: " Believing that the American govem-

“We are not going to be led astray by ment would certainly be on the side of 
any hysterical or sensational reports. We those who were fighting to restore Bel- 
have just one settled policy, to find what gium, the British people “suddenly find 
is necessary at the seat of war by our America officially playing the German 
accredited representatives, and upon dis- game, and to effect, trying to prevent our 
covery of any fault to remedy matters.” bringing Germany to her knees and driv- 

There was one weak spot, the need tog her out of Belgium. The disappo 
for consulting surgeons and physicians, ment is the greater because, like the 
There were men of the Mghest standing Americans of fifty years ago, we fancy 
who were offering to go at the nominal that our flesh and blood across the water 
rate of pay of 96 4 day, and he thought are influenced by the thought of profit 
that their services ought to be accepted, just as Englishmen were believed to 
The society was going to make a special have been influenced in the Civil War. 
effort to procure motor ambulances. “So now America wants to make a 

Noel Marshall, chairman of the eXe- profit out of copper,” the Spectator con- 
cutive committee, regretted that local to- tinues, “and the American government 
Agences and views had resulted to a lack is on the side of Germany and in effect 
of umformity in packing, marking and claim-the right to provide Germany with 
forwarding supplies. He urged the offi- the means of holding down Belgium and 
cers of Branches to conform to the rules killing English soldiers, and freely t< 
laid down- supply- the material required in bpmbs

The report of the treasurer, Çol. James to slay non-combatants.
Mason, showed total receipts of 9279,- “Can It be wondered at, even though 
170.24 and a balance to hand of 9102,- it is unreasonable and though of course 
96828. we ought to see the American case, that

"" we feel cut to the heart that America
seems to reckoh up the matter in cold 
dollars and rants rather than in terms of 
flesh and Mood agd human suffering.”

i ■
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The Price of Bread. 
(From La Patrie. Montreal).son,

- This increase (that or the announce
ment of the bakers increasing the cost 
of bread to Montreal two -rants a loaf 
as from Jan 18) is, even if the first 
made since the outbreak of the war, al
most equivalent to the rise to the cost 
of flour. But we know, from a creditable 
source, that the majority of the great 
bakeries of Montreal have still on hand 
large stocks of Soar bought before the 
war and before the rise in price. Such 
establishments will naturally benefit 

the price oflargely by the increase 
bread.

But if the price of flour has increased 
the cost of manufacturing has not; In
deed it has been lowered to many cases. 
According to the official statistics of the 
federal government the price of bread to 
the principal cities of Canada compares 
as follows: Toronto, 81-8 cents; Otta
wa, Kingston, Hamilton and a number 
of other Ontario cities, 4 cents; Winni
peg, 5 cents; Regina, 41-6 cents; Ed
monton, 41-6 cents; Vancouver, 6 cents; 
Halifax, 42-8 cents; Charlottetown, 4 
rants; St.Nohn (N. B.), 61-8 cents; Que
bec, 82-3 rants; Three Rivers, 41-4 
cents; Sherbrooke, 6 cents. Whilst at 
Montreal, the price of bread has reached 
7 1-6 cents per pound. The federal gov
ernment, which has promised to control 
the cost of living during the war, should 
inquire into the cause of this extraor- 
dinary difference between Montreal and 
elsewhere.

lnt- fcl
skin irritation is feared.

The ration should be liberal to quan
tity and, varied in composition. It is 
pecially desirable that plenty of animal 
food be supplied at tMs time. Beef scrap, 
fish scrap and green cut bone are all ex
cellent. An abundance of skim milk is 
also a great help.

Bone in some form is also demanded. 
Probably fresh or green bone is best, 
but lacking tMs, granulated bone in hop- 

bone meal mixed with the mash

'
es- !
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Nowadays, when- two irresistible 
bodies meet, the usual course is for them 
to join hands and tak 
the maxlxe or the hesi

The total value of the city of London's 
square mile is placed at about £250,000,- e a few turns in

itation.—Judge.
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the Red Cross T
Ifo partake of a hot drink. They 
Idl lined up and were given hot cocj! 
tand bread and butter. The commanding 
Officers wanted to pay, but when told 
that there was no charge he insisted on 
Riving a donation to the Red Cross work 
“Never, never will I forget the R.,1 i 
Cross,” he said.
I Miss Neale then cites what she des
cribes as a “queer” care. A young BeuI 
tenant, coming to Boulogne in charge of 
guns captured from the Germans, fell 
out of the train on the way as they were 
going through a tunnel. He was travel- 
in a sort of van with his guns so, of 
course, no one knew. He lay on his 
stomach while the train passed by, feel. 
Ing things touching him all the tifiie, 
afraid to stir and expecting every second j 
to be caught up and dragged. However v" ' 
he luckily escaped that and as soon as’ 
he had sufficiently recovered got up and 
hralked to the station along the line. He 
teas then sent round to Miss Neale for 
first aid.
I “It was a wonderful escape,” says Miss 
Neale, “a she only had one slight scalp 
wound and one bruise at the back of 
the head, but, oh, the dirt: One does not 
get the cleanest sort of people'in a Lon
don hospital, bnt after a fortnight or 
three weeks in the trenches, well, as the 
London coster said, “There ain’t no 
word.’ I simply had to give Mm a 
shampoo before I could reach the 
teound.”
[ Nurse Neale has graphically described 
the various duties that fall to the lot of 
> Red Cross nurse at the battle front 
Wid near the base where the wounded 
ben are restored to health and in many 
rases, almost brought back to life, so ter- 
able are the conditions under wMch they 
ire fighting at the present time. It wiïl 
be readily realized that this work can 
inly be carried on successfully if the 
people of Canada give It their hearty 
rapport both in material and actual 
bash.
I It will be necessary to prepare for 
toany more months of war and as long 
ks this dreadful campaign lasts so will 
eomforts be needed for the troops and 
honey needed to punches enecessities for 
»se in the hospitals and near the trenches 
where the wounded men are given first 
kid. So much can be done in the way 
ff knitting circles, entertainments, con- 
psts of various kinds, and those who 
knselfishly give up some of the more 
Frivolous enjoyments of life and take up 
he more serious ones as befits the pres
ent period to our national Mstory will 
be rendering a service to their country 
knd their countrymen as valued as those 
krho are actually engaged in the force of

l Besides cash contributions, the Red 
Cross Society is in need most especially 
kf socks, sizes 11 and 11%; grey flan- 
pel shirts, the patterns of which will be 
topplied on application to the society, 
tod knitted knee caps, patterns of which 
kill also be sent to those making appii- 
ption. The headquarters of the society 
toe at 77 King street, east, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada, to which all contribu
ions should be sent.

Crimes That Are Admitted,
(Toronto Star.)

> German writers deny some of the 
barges of atrocities committed against 
on-combatants, but the case does not 
est upon unsupported charges. It is 
roved by the proclamations of German 
raierais which have been published. 
1ère is another piece of evidence from 
German source. Attention is called to 

be publication in the Munchner Neu- 
ste Nachrichten of an account by a 
lerman officer, Lieut Eberiein, of St. 
•ie, in France. A German column had 
itered the town and barricaded itself 
ito a house to await reinforcements. 
^iis German officer writes:
“We had arrested three civilians, and 
good idea occurred to me. They 

ut on chairs and told to go and sit in 
be middle of the street Little by little 
Be becomes terribly hard. Well, there 
bey sat to the street, 
rayers of anguish they uttered I do not 
now, but their hands were clasped; ai 
bough with cramp. I am sorry for 
'em, but the method was immediately 
Bcacious. The fire from the houses on 
ur flanks weakens immediately, and we 
re able to occupy the opposite house, 
ad so are masters of the principal

The officer then explains how St. Die 
as cleared of the enemy, and adds:
“As I learnt afterwards, the reserve 
igiment wMch entered St. Die more to, 
le north had experiences quite like ours, 
he four civilians whom they compelled 
i sit in the street were killed by French 

I myself saw them lying in 
le middle of the street near the hos-

i

were

How many

allets.

Hal.”
[Here is a case, reported by a German 
racer in a German paper, of the cold- 
looded torturing and murdering of 
Ivilians who were not alleged to have 
bmmitted any offence. They were sim- 
ly placed in the firing line in the'ex
citation that their countrymen would 
C deterred from firing in that direction, 
[here is no need for-any elaborate in- 
pstigation of such disputed chàrges as 
Le cutting off of children’s arms. The 
lings that are admitted are quite suffi
rait to brand the German officers as 
krbarians.

Wat Cries.
(Manchester Guardian.)

Our troops when charging the enemy 
the point of the bayonet invariably 

out. They do not cheer; it is hardly 
ihout of exultation. It is rather aery 
noting deadly determination and in- 
Jded to strike terror into the enemy’s 

It used to be the custom e# al- 
_ every nation when joining in bat- 
: to begin the attack with loud shouts 
led cries of war or of arms. These 
outs were intended to hearten the 
Idiers, to impress the enemy, and to 
event the soldiers from hearing the 
outs of their opponents. Froissart 
rs: “At the battle of Crecy 16,000 
oioese archers began to yell in a most 
ghtful manner to terrify the English^, 
these cries every nation and almost 

■ry leader had their peculiar word or 
Itence, which also served as a kind of 
itchword to distinguish friends from 
ss. Cries of arms were also used to 
ly broken squadrons, especially 
nr banner was to danger. The ; lic
it English cry was “St. George.” Al- 
>ugh it has been long disused, war
es were until quite modern times kept 
■ among English sailors, who constant- 
accompanied their first broadside with 
“ee cheers. It was General Wolfe who 
ommended our soldiers on charging 
: enemy with fixed bayonets to give 
loud warlike shout. Our troops, like 
ist others, do shout when they charge, 
t it is not now a preconcerted sound.

r

when

rhe special committee appointed to 
tch the condition of distress in Lon- 
i states that the last was the best 
ristmas on record for the last thirty
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GEiü, $, GOVERNMENT GIVES MUCH EXPECTED Of 
RUSSIA'S NEW OFFENSIVE 

NORTH OF LOWER VISTULA

agentsB
RELIABLE, repres 
B meet the1 tremi 
fruit trees throughoi 
at present. We wla 
four good men to rt 
and general agents, 
taken in the fruit-| 
New Brunswick ofl 
portunities for men 
offer » permanent I 
pay to the right m« 
ton, Toronto. Ont.

IN NORTH SEA;EFFECTIVE 1 t B1\V 1

ITS GERMAH AGITATORS TWO OTHI
fPHERE Is a Doom 

In New Brunsw 
V liable Agents now in 
W district. Pay wo
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Washington, Jan. 24—The United States government today issued a lengthy 
defence of its interpretation of the rights and duties of a neutral in the Euro
pean war. hI|N|H

A document, five thousand words long, prepared by President Wilson, Sec
retary Bryan and Counsellor Robert Lansing, of the state department, after sev
eral days of consultation, was made public in the form of a letter from the 
secretary of state to Senator Stone, of Missouri, chairman of the senate committee 
on foreign relations. «

While the letter is a reply to an inquiry from Senator Stone for in&rma- 
tion as a result of complaints made in the press, and in letters from various 
parts of the country, charging the Washington government with unfairness 
to Germany and Austria, it also is intended as a pronouncement of policy on 
some questions of neutrality previously unexplained.

After answering separate and specific charges, and calling attention to the 
faot that the United States has promptly taken to task Great Britain as well 
as Germany and every government which in any way has infringed upon the 
rights of this country, the letter concludes with the following declaration on 
the much discussed question of exportation of war munitions:

"If any American citizens, partisans of Gtrmany and Austria-Hungary, 
feel that this administration is acting in a way injurious to the cause of those 
countries, this feeling results from the fact that on the high seas the German 
and Austro-Hungarian naval power is thus far inferior to tile British. It to 
the business of a belligerent operating on the high seas, not the duty of a neu
tral, to prevent contraband from teaching an enemy. Those in tills country 

sympathize with Germany and Austria-Hungary appear to assume that 
some obligation rests upon this government, in the performance of its neutral 
duty, to prevent all trade in contraband, and thus to equalize the 
due to the relative naval strength of the belligerents. No such obligation exists; 
it would be an unneutral act, an act of partiality on the part of this govern
ment, to adopt such a policy, if the executive had the power to do so.

“If Germany and Austria-Hungary cannot import contraband from this 
country, ft is not, because of this fact, the duty of the Untied States to close its 
markets to the Allies. The .markets, -nf this country are open upon equal-terms 
to all tiie world, to every nation, belligerent or neutral.”

Refused Canada’s Request.
During the course of the letter’s dis

cussion of the various charges made, 
some facts hitherto undisclosed were re
vealed for the first time, among them 

1 that the Canadian government recently 
asked the United States for permission 
to ship “war equipment” across Alaska tice. 
to the sea, and the request was refused.

In a general way, the letter sets forth 
; that the rules of

London, Jan. 24, 1035 p. m.—The naval battle in the North Sea, with the 
sinking of the German cruiser Biuecher, which-has inspired the people with 
greater confidence in the ability of the British fleet to prevent a repetition of 
the German raids on the east coast towns, has aroused the greatest enthusiasm J
in England, and for the moment has diverted interest from the war on land, the 
political problems of Austria-Hungary and the possible action of Roumania.

So far as the west is concerned, the land fighting has again been confined 
largely to artillery engagements, which have been almost continuous from the 
sea to the Swiss frontier. All arms, however, are still engaged in the Argonne, 
where trenches have been lost and re-taken several times within two days, and 
in Alsace, where both sides are putting forth vast efforts.

In Poland decisive results are just as lacking as in France, but there 
pectatiens that Russia’s new offensive to the north of the lower Vistula will 
bring about a change in the character of the operations. It is believed that it 
will certainly tax German’s resources, just at the moment when she is called 
upon to send additional troops to assist in opposing Russia’s threatened invas
ion of Hungary, and the menace arising from the possibility of Roumania tak
ing a hand in the war.

It fa unofficially reported from Vienna that the Austrians have checked the 
Russian advance in southern Bukowina, which, if true, points to the arrival 
there of fresh Austro-German forces.

Germany, it fa said, although she has not delivered a note to Roumania, has 
several times inquired from the country the meaning of her mobilization and 
preparation for war, which should soon bring the matter to a head. There arc 
all sorts of reports, chiefly from Rome, of political changes in Austria Hungary.
It fa said that Germany has taken entire charge of the military affairs of the 
Monarchy, while the Hungarians, under the guidance of the premier, Count 
Tisza, who fa complete master of the situation, are in control of political affairs, 
under an arrangement made between the Germans and the Hungarians.

It fa further reported that German troops will be sent to Hungary, instead 
of Into Sexvia, as originally intended, and that Austrian troops trill replace them 
in France.

In the feat of another ait raid, church services were not held in many of the 
towns oLNerfolk this evening, and the lights were dimmed.

Powerful Hostile Fleet Trying to Repeat Raid On English Coast When It 
Was Discovered By British Squadron, Including the Tiger, Lion, Prin
cess Royal, Indomitable and New Zealand—Germans Fled at Full 
Speed But were Overtaken and Armored Cruiser Biuecher was Sunk, 
Only 123 of Her Crew of 885 Being Saved—Two Other German Ships 
Were Seriously Damaged But They Managed to Escape Inside of Their 
Own Mine Field—Other War Vessels of Both Sides in Action But Re
sult Is Not Yet Known. ;.ÿÿjf
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London, Jan. 24, 10 p.m.—An attempt by a German croiser squadron to repeat the attack recent
ly made on Scarborough, the Hartiepools and other British coast towns, was frustrated today by the 
British patrolling squadron, and in a running fight the German armored cruiser Biuecher was sunk, 
and two German battle cruisers were seriously damaged.

The British ships suffered only slight injury. So far as is known only 123 of the Biuecher’screw 
of 885 were saved. A battle also occurred between the light cruisers and destroyers accompanying the 
big German ships, but the result of this engagement has not yet reached the Admiralty.

The British were superior in ships engaged, weight of armament and speed and the flight ot the 
German ships into the mine and submarine infested field possibly saved them from further losses.
GERMANY’S FINEST SHIPS INCLUDED.

The Biuecher was a cruiser of 15,500 tons displacement, and although commissioned in 1909, was 
completely re-rigged last year. She was not classèd as a battle cruiser, but was in the next class to 
those formidable fighters. With her were the Derflinger, Germany's latest battle cruiser, which had 
just left the builders’ hands, and the battle cruisers Seydlitz and Moltke, the later a sister ship of the 
Goeben, formerly of the German, but now of the Turkish fleet, which was recently reported damaged 
by the Russians in the Black Sea.

The British squadron, commanded by Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, who also was in command 
at the battle off Heligoland last August, consisted of the battle cruisers Tiger, Lion, Princess Royal, 
New Zealand and Indomitable. The first three of these cruisers mount eight 13.6-inch guns each, and 
even the New Zealand and Indomitable carry 12-inch guns, which are equal to those of the Derflinger, 
tiie only one of the German ships that had better than 11-inch guns.

'test OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE ENGAGEMENT.
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and a request of the Canadian govern
ment to send war material through 
Alaska whs promptly denied.

“Treatment and final interment of 
German steamship Gder and the collier 
Locks up at Honolulu.

“The circumstances are a review and 
the action taken is held to be in accord
ance with the usual international prac-

SAY BRITISH AVIATORS 
KILLED GERMAN SOLDIERS 

AND DID OTHER DAMAGE
Amsterdam, Jan. 22—News of an forced to descend at Zeebrugge. He is 

aerial attack upon Ostend and Zee- believed to have been taken prisoner.
According to the advices received by 

the Tyd, the aviators killed a number 
the Germans, was received here today. „f German soldiers at Ostend and dam- 
It was made by British aviators accord- aged the railroad stations and ammuni- 
ing to the Skds correspondent of Tyd, tion depots in both towns with their 
who says that one of the aviators was bombs.

_ “Unfairness to Germany in rules rela
tive to coaling of warships in Panama 
canal zone.” Although the regulations 
were not proclaimed until Nov. 18, no 
belligerent warships are known to jhave 
coaled previously at the canal ; 
action was taken “without the i 
reference to favoritism to the 1

' ® “Failure to protest against the modifi
cation of the Declaration of London by 
the British government." The notifica
tion.of this government that it could not 
accept piecemeal adoption of the Decla
ration of London is ‘ recalled with the 
statemnt, also that the modifications by 
the belligerents in that code of naval 
Warfare “are of no concern to the United 
States,” except as they adversely affect 
the rights of American citizens as. de
fined by international law. In so fSr as 
these rights have been infringed, the de
partment has made every effort to obtain 
redress for the losses sustained.”

b:bruggs, two Belgian towns now held by

HUGGARD—At 
Jan. 7, to Mr. and 
gard, a daughter.r'A :Some of the complaints as 

by Senator Stone are answ 
letter point by point, subs 
follows:

“Freedom of cummudicatlon by sub
marine cables versus censored communi
cation by wireless.” It is set forth first 
that a wireless station on a neutral 
coast cannot be interrupted by a bellig
erent but the latter has an unrestricted 
right to. cut a cale on the high seas. Ger
many’s cutting of the British cafe near, 
Fanning Island is cited to balance Great 
Britain’s interception of the cable be
tween Germany and the United States. 
The point is made that wireless mes
sages can be sent direct to warships at 
sea which can prey upon public or pri
vate vessels and make neutral territory 
virtually a base of naval operations, “to 
permit which would be essentially un
neutral. .
Other Points,

The official report issued by the press .bureau gives thé following account of the engagement: 
“Early this morning à British patrolling squadron of battle cruisers and light cruisers, under 

Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, with a destroyer flotilla under Commodore Tyrwhitt, sighted four Ger
man battleships and several light, cruisers and a number of destroyers steering westward, and apparent
ly making for the English Ooaet.

“The enemy at once made for home at high speed. They were at once pursued, and at about 
9.30 a. m. action was joined between the battle croisera Tiger, Lion, Princess Royal, New Zealand and 
Indomitable, on the one hand, and the Derflinger, Seydlitz, Moltke and Biuecher on the other. A well 
contested running fight ensued. Shortly after 1 o’clock thé Biuecher, which had previously 'fallen out 
of line, capsized and sank. .

“Admiral Beatty reports that two other battle croisera we* seriously damaged. They were, 
however, able to continue their flight, and reached an area where dangers from German submarines 
and mines prevented further pursuit. '

“No Brittish ships have been lost, and our casualties in personnel, as at present reported, are 
slight, the Lion, which, led the line, having only eleven wounded and none killed.

“One hundred and twenty-three survivors have been rescued from the Biuecher’s crew of 886, 
and if; is possible that others have been saved by sème of our destroyers. No reports of any destroyer 
or light cruiser fighting hate yetbeen received at the Admiralty, though some has apparently* taken 
place.

“Their Lordships have expressed their satisfaction to Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty.” 
GERMANS FLED WHEN THEY,SAW BRITISH.

Commodore Reginald Y. Tyrwhitt, who also took part in the battle off Heligoland, commanded 
Ottawa, Jan. 24 Word has reached the light croisera and destroyers which accompanied Vice-Admiral Beatty’s battiè cruisers, 

the militia department that Colonel vie- The Germans were observed some time after dawn proceeding in the direction of the British
tor Williams, adjutant-general of the const When they sighted the superior British fleet they turned and made at full speed for home wa- 
miiitia department here, and camp com- terS| gjyj ft wu duly after a stern' chase that the faster British ships/ got within range of them. For 
thTfetot^idtim^The^drefd^wteLic more four hours the running battle lasted, the firing being plainly heard in North Holland, where 
of cerebro spinal meningitis among the it was judged the fight took place north of the islands of Ameland and Schiermonnik-Oog.
Cartedseriowdy ill SaUsbury' He 18 re" The Biuecher, which was slower than the other German cruisers, fell behind and succumbed to
^Colonel wmLms was designated to the heavier guns of the Lion, which was leading the British squadron. The other German ships got 
command the Canadian brigade of writ.Mri the tine and submarine area, two of them in a badly damaged condition, and it was dangerous

S& tor the British battle cruisers to follow.
“wnJUmt he will be out of active service The fact that only eleven men were wounde* aboard the Lion, which led the line, indicates that
Mirobedtfo”theCpOTtker W the British casualties were light. It is possible that more of the Biuecher’s crew were picked up by

the British destroyers.

d:TORONTO MAN TELLS OF
THEIR LIFE IN TRENCHES

CREED—At Fr 
day the 20th inst., 
aged eighteen yeai 
and Mrs. Frank S. 
and grandson of C 
ton.

} 2T.KO«- H? ________
London. Jan. 22—Private J. E. Oliver, 

Toronto, a member of the Princess Pa- 
trietaei now lying wounded at Sheffields 
says the “Pats” were up to their breasts 
in mud and water during the forty-eight 
hours they were in the trenches.

He reckons they accounted for over 
500 Germans—Idled or wounded.

The British artillery did some mag
nificent work. Two Germans who sur
rendered, said their men were without 
ammunition. “This,” says Private Oli
ver, “seems true, because when we 
searched the dead Germans, we never 
found any ammunition on them.”

MORGAN — A 
I Petersvitie, Queens 
1 Uth inst., Robert M 

leaving his widow, 
daughters to mourr 

GILCHRIST—In 
| Deborah A. Gilchris 

Captain Davenport 
I HOYT—In this c

Reginald C. Hoyt, a, 
I his wife, two sons, 

brothers, one sister ■ 
of friends to mount 

I McBURNEY—In
inst., John Hesketl 

I youngest son of > 
McBumey, 53 Parai

Speaking of the present rate of prog
ress, Oliver says there is nothing to 
grumble at, as a gain of fifty yards in 
this weattier is equal to five -miles in 
summer. Germans have the advantage 
over the British, in so many being able 
to speak English. Their officers send 
thèm forward to overbear what is said 
in the trenches.

A bottle has just been washed ashore 
at Matin Head, containing messages 
droped by two French reservists on 
board the steamer Venezea, August 25. 

The messages are to friends in Halifax 
(N. S.) Major Howard, agent-general, 
is forwarding them.

col moo
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“Submission without protest to Brit
ish violations of the rules regarding ab
solute and conditional contraband as laid 
down in The Hague conventions, the 
Declaration of London and international 
law.” There is no general agreement 
between nations as to articles to he re
garded as contraband, the rights of neu- 

_ trais and belligerents being opposed and 
no tribunal existing “to which questions 
of difference may be submitted.”

“Acquiescence without protest to the 
Inclusion of copper and other articles in 
the British lists of absolute contraband.”
It is here stated that every seizure of 
American copper has been followed by a 
prompt protest, and that the inclusion 
of “unwrought copper” in the list of ab
solute contraband is under considera
tion, though the government "necessar
ily finds some embarrassment in dealing 
with the subject,” because of a declara
tion by the United States in the past 

•' placing “all articles from which ammu
nition is manufactured,” on its contra
band list, including copper among such 
materials. ‘ "> \

“Submission without protest to inter
ference with American trade to neutral 
countries in conditional and absolute con
traband,” history shows, says the letter, 
that in every war the superior naval 
power has interrupted neutral commerce 
more or less, but those who complain are 
referred to the American note of pro
test of Dec. 26, dispatched to Great 
Britain.

a Belgian in the province writing of 
bs5d^onri£ned to private pereons in the violation of the neutrality, of his 
Germany ami Austrii thereb>Sapport- country gives a graphic descriptionof 
ing the policy of Great rtritain to cut off the poignancy of his fellow countrymen’s 
all supplies from Germany and Austria.” fedto8 by describing it as “a country 
Again the letter calls attention to the sacrificed to make a German holiday.” 
note of Dec. 26 to the British govern- , Mayor Fnnk acknowledges the follow- 
ment, contending for “the principle of tog donations to the Belgian fund: David 
freedom of trade in articles rtLcondi- Sadtier, Chatham, $25rChartes F. Bri- 
tional contraband not destined to the *®n, Bathurst, $5 ; collections by J. A. 
belligerent forces.” Steeves, as follows, concert at Waasis,

gerenz $2335; cushion donated by E. Barker,
Petroleum, Rubber» Etc. $12.50; slippers donated by Mrs. W.

Steeves, $5; collections from Russiagom- 
ish Baptist church, $13.87; collections 
from Nason worth Baptist church, $18.06; 
Jonathan Nason, 50c.; total, $67.67; Le- 
preaux (N. B.), per Postmaster L. Cam
eron, as follows, George Winn, $2; Rob
ert Shaw, $8; William Shaw, $1; James 
Shaw, $1; Mrs. L. Shaw, flpD. Gil- 
braith, 25c.; Mrs. J. MawMnney, 60c.; 
John Boyne, $2; Roÿ Daley, $2; A. R. 
Lomax, $1; Mrs. E. CHttfck, $1; Mrs. 
C. ArchiUes, 
vey Hope, $2

Of MENINGITIS DESTROY SUBMARINE
AT BELGIAN BASE

MONTREAL AL1 
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Montreal, Jan. 28 
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London, Jan. 24—While German air
men on Friday morning were dropping 
bombs on Dunkirk, one of which dam
aged the American consulate, two Brit
ish aviators paid a visit to Zeebrugge 
and succeeded in damaging a submarine 
and killing or wounding the crews of the 
guns mounted on the Mole, to prevent 
attack from the sea on that new Get- 
man base. ' V. '

The British official report, issued Sat
urday night, says that apart from the 
breaking of the windows and the smash
ing of the furniture of the American 
consulate, “no particular damage was 
done.” It makes no reference whatever 
to the Paris report thafsix persons were 
killed and a number of others wounded

Of the British vessels the Lion and the Princess Royal are battle cruisers of the same type» with a tonnage of at Dunkirk, and it is therefore not known
26350 and a length of 660 feet. Both were completed in 1912 the former at Devonport and the other at Barrow. whether this report covers completrty the

• . , , 11 i - . . ., . attack of the German airmen who, ac-Thefr main armament consists of eight 115 Inch guns, sixteen 4.1, four 3-pounders and machine guns. They have conüng to ^official despatches, dropped
a speed of 28 knots an hour and carry a crew of 980 men each. The cost was about £2,084,450 each. as many as eighty bombs on the French

The New Zealand fa the battle cruiser that was built at the cost of the New Zealand government at Goran and port, 
only completed In 1912 at a cost of about one and three-quarters of a million sterling. She has a displacement of One of the British aviators was Squad- 
18300 a speed of 25 knots and carries a complement of 780 officers and men. Her armament fa eight 12-inch guns, ^UymShTa night flightTv^r'Brog^s" 
16 four-pounders and four 3- pounders, dropping bombs on the railway station

The Tiger fa even a larger battle cruiser with a total displacement of 28360 tone and a speed said to be 33 there. Prior to reaching Zeebrugge,
Commander Davies was surrounded by 
seven German airmen and, although 
slightly wounded, succeeded in making 
his flight along the coast, and 
safely.

“One of the twelve or thirteen bombs 
dropped by German aviators on Dun
kirk Friday fell just outside the Am
erican consulate, broke all the windows, 
and smashed the furniture,” says an 
official report; issued by the press 
bureau. “Outside of this, no particular 
damage was done.”

“French and British naval and mili
tary airmen engaged the German aero
planes, one of which was brought down 
by a British military machine just 
the Belgian frontier, and the pilot and 
observer captured.”

The report describes the dropping ol 
bombs by British airmen at Zeebrugge. 
“During the day,” it says, “visits were 
paid to Zeebrugge by Squadron Com
pander R. B. Davies and Flight Lieuten
ant R. Pearse, and twenty-seven bomb* 
were dropped pn two submarines and 
guns on the Mole. It is believed that 
one submarine was damaged consider
ably and that many casualties were 
caused among the gun’s crews.

“In reconneitering before this, Com
mander Davies was on one occasion sur
rounded by seven German aeroplanes, 
but managed to elude them. He was 
slightly wounded in the side on the way 
to Zeebrugge, but continued his flight, 

and is now

BELGIAN FUND SALISBURY

Native Says His Country Was Sacri
ficed to Make a German Holiday.

Salisbury, N. Bj 
meeting of the Sal 
ciety held in the 
neiday evening lal 
V. E. Gowland, w 
report of the secrq 
don, showed the fl 
lent sliape. The ij 
society since its] 
months ago for inj 
pins sold, and I 
amounted to $191 
$167.82 has been 
for carrying on tn 
balance on hand 

The society is ] 
the splendid work 
next move outside 

^ to raise money fa] 
gians will be a n 
probably be held] 
present month.

knots. She carries eight 133 inch guns and twelve 6-inch while th* Indomitable is a battle cruiser of 17,250 tons 
a speed of 26 knots and an armament of eight 12-inch, sixteen 4-toch and five machine gun and carrying 780 : men.

It was reported that the Lion was in the naval engagement off the Falkland Islands in which a British squadron 
under Rear Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee sank the German cruisers Scharnhorst, Gnefaenau. Nürnberg and Leipzig.. 
THÉ ENEMY’S SHIPS. , ” ’ ' ' f ^, _ 1

The sunken German Biuecher was an armored cruiser of 15350 tons displacement built at 
complement was 885 men. The speed of the Biuecher was 253 knots and her armament consisted 
eight 5.9, sixteen 3A and three light guns. The cost of the vessel was £1350300. She had three torpedo tubes. Three 
years after she was built most of her big guns were replaced. The Biuecher was 489 feet long 80f feet beam.

The Moltke fa a battle cruiser of 22,640 tons, with a crew of 1,013 and a speed of 28 4 knots an hour. Her arm- 
. ament fa ten 11-inch, twelve 5.9 and twelve 3.4 guns with four torpedo tubes under water.

The Seylidtz was of even greater displacement, being 24340 tons but the armament was somewhat lighter, con
sisting çf ten 11-inch, twelve 5.9 and twelve 3.4 inch guns. She was only completed in 1913 and was said to have at
tained a speed of 292 knots an hour.

The battle cruiser Derflinger fa gi 28300 tons finished on the stock at Hamburg only last year and'with many 
particulars that were kept a secret to the German navf. Her speed was 27 knots and her main armament eight 12- 

' inch, twelve 5.9 and twelve 3.4 Inch guns.

areturning accomplished his mission, 
progressing satisfactorily.”

THE MINE PERIL IN THE
BALTIC SEA IS SPREADING

Kiel in 191R Her 
of twelve 8 2 inch, -

“Submission to British interference 
with trade in petroleum, rubber, leather, 
etc." As petroleum can be used to pro
pelling submarines and rubber is essen
tial for big motors used by armies, the 
United States government “has not yet 
reached the concluison that they are Im
properly included to a list of contra
band.”

“The United States has not interfered 
with the sale to Great Britain and her 
allies of arms, ammunition, horses, uni
forms, and other munitions of war, al- 

, though such sales prolong the conflict.” 
1 No obligation, it fa contended, exists 

either in international law or in the do
mestic law of the United States to pro
hibit private trade in these articles.
Germany Herself Did It

London, Jan. 28, 130 a. m.—A de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Copenhagen says:

“The mine peril in the Baltic Sea is 
spreading. In addition to the loss of the 
Swedish steamer Drott, whic.i struck a 
mine off Raumo, Finland, Thursday and

sank with the loss of six men of her 
crew, the steamer Apus is supposed tn 
have met the same fate with tiie loss of 
twelve of her crew. It is feared that the 
steamer Hammar also has been lost, 
either in the rough weat.ier or by com
ing in contact with a mine”

Tubercul 
H. B. SehofielJ 

press Ms resigns 
" the St. John Cod 
*Sioners while the 
of erection and e] 
by the county cl 
meeting. The cd 
since their apropn 
decided to make 

Their ability tl 
on the funds avail 
lÿ on the date 
opened. It was 
to press for con] 
which would alio] 
ust 1, in which c| 
would hardly be 
the end of the vJ 
is now being mad 
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$1; Miss Méaley, $l; Her- 
; Chas. Rogers, $2; E. Han

son, $1; T. Mulherrin, $1; John Rey
nolds, 25c.; Fred. Reynolds, 25c.; Carle- 
ton Cameron, 60c.; Cameron Sim, 50c.; 
N. P. Lomax, $1; W. E. Cameron, 60c.; 
proceeds of pie social, $46.15; total, $70.

■
jg. Another Turkish Defeat. Saskatchewan Elevator Burned.

Indian Head, Sask., Jan. 22—The ele
vator of the Winnipeg Elevator Com
pany here was burned to the ground this 
morning. It is a total loss, together with 
80,000 bushels of grain.

Germany’s Useless Barbarity.
(New York Evening Post) h

In view of all this, what are we to 
think of the German air-navy making 
of itself a terror by night to non-com
batants? What shall we have to think 
if the threatened raid of », ffreat fleet 
Of Zeppelins comes off, and churches and 
public monuments.in London and other 
cities are tumbled into heaps, with a 
fearful toll of civilian dead? Why, there 
is only one opinion to be given. From 
a military point of view, such devasta
tion is worse than useless. The killing 

Sir T. A. CogHan, Agent-General for of a hundred women and children would 
New South Wales, has handed to the not, militarily speaking, weaken Great 
American embassy, through the Belgian Britain so. much as the death of one 
minister, £60,000 for the relief of the good soldier in the trenches. And if the reason

Germans have an ideawf success through loss of

making their warfare “frightful,” they raids are repeated and their effects made

gain. On the part of their enemies, they many hazarding? Plainly, further injury 
are certain’to provoke an intenser de- to her good name among neutral na- 
termination never to submit or yield, lions. She is showing once more, what 
and possibly to make use of savage re- Germans themselves have pointed out, 
prisais. English recruiting jumped up the total inability of her rulers to under- 
after the naval bombardment of Scar- stand the opinion of the outside world, 
borough and Whitby and Hartlepool, and And what shall it profit Germany t< 
yesterday’s attempt at terrorization will terrify a few sleeping villages in Eng- 
almost infallibly have the same effect, land, if thereby she gets thé repute 
Great Britain may be brought to he: throughout all nations of being willing 
knees, but it will not be by indiscrimin- to violate the rules of war, and of mak- 
ate killing of non-combatants. There ing a mockery of her own professions of 
has thus far been no sign of that panic humanity?
Which it was the supposed object of the 
air-raid to - produce. And there is no 

jib Suppose that there will be a
nerve by the British, even If.the. act as a warning to the enemy.

Petrograd, Jan. 22—Another Turkish 
defeat was reported in an official des
patch received from Tiflis today. It 
stated that 'Ottoman troops and Kurd 
tribesmen advancing from the captured 
Persian city of Tabriz, had been defeat
ed when they attempted to invade the 
Caucasus, and driven back with heavy 
losses.

|
m

BRITAIN’S FOOD SUPPLY.
“In the past, the present belligerents, 

when neutrals, maintained no such pro
hibition. In fact, it is only necessary to 
point to the enormous quantities of arms 
and ammunition furnished by manufac
turers in Germany, to the belligerents in 
the Russo-Japanese war, and in the re
cent Balkan wars to establish thé general 
recognition of the propriety of the trade 
by a neutral nation.” , '

“Failure to prevent trans-shipment of 
British troops and war materials across 
the territory of the United States,” No 
proof of this ever has been fumfahed, Belgians in Belgium.

F British Bark Wrecked.
SL John’s, Nfld., Jan. 24—The British 

hark, Earl Shall, 867 tons. Captain t ow
ard, returning to this port, from Brazil, 
where she had taken a cargo of codfish 
went ashore last night in a furious rain 
storm, five miles off this port, and be
came a total wreck. The crew are safe.

London, Jan. 24, 6.10 p.m.—The ques
tion of food supplies in the United King
dom and the rise in prices is being con
sidered by a cabinet committee, pre
sided over by Premier Asquith, accord
ing to a statement given out today by 
the official press bureau.

À
Say No Other Canadians at Front.

London, Jan. 22—^Official denial was 
made by the government press bureau 
today of reports that all the Canadian 
troops had gone to the. front. It stated 

First-class cruisers are oil-burning that only a small portion had been sent 
ships, and make practically no smoke to to the continent, the remainder still be-

• tog at Salisbury.

The Rus 
Petrograd, Jan 

Issued today fix 
date for the re-oj 
the council of stj 
the day when f ir 

| *hall be resumed.

Botanists are unable to discover from 
what plant the aborigines of A meric - 
developed the potato, for it is not fourni 
growing wild anywhere in the world.
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BMARINE 
LGIAN BASE
“One of the twelve or thirteen bombs

dropped by German aviators on Dun
kirk .Friday fell just outside the Am
erican consulate, broke all thé windows, 
and smashed the furniture,” says an 
■officiaf report; issued by the press 
bureau. “Outside of this, no particular 
damage was done.”

“French and British naval and mili
tary airmen engaged the German aero
planes, one of which was brought down 
by a British military machine just over 
the Belgian frontier, and the pilot and 
observer captured.” 1

The report describes the dropping oi 
bombs by British airmen at Zeebrugge. 
“During the day,” it says, “visits were 
paid to Zeebrugge by Squadron Com-, 
pander R. B. Davies and Flight Lieuten
ant R. Pearse, and twenty-seven bombs 
were dropped on two submarines and 
guns on the Mole. It is believed that 
one submarine was damaged consider
ably and that many casualties were' 

»used among the gun’s crews.
“In reconnoitering before this, Com- 

lander Davies was on one occasion sur- 
mnded by seven German aeroplanes, 
ut managed to elude them. He was 
ightly wounded in the side on the way 
I Zeebrugge, but continued his flight," 
icomplished his mission, and is now 
regressing satisfactorily.”

—
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MIOTIC FOOD Moncton, N. B., Jan. 21—Before Chief 
Justice Landry, in Chambers t.iis morn
ing, on application of F. Warren Benson, 
of St John, a judgment creditor, an or
der was made for winding up the Inter
national Automobile Co., Limited, of 
Moncton. Edward Girouard, of «Moncton, 
was appointed provisional liquidator. W. 
B. Chandler appeared for the petitioning 
creditor, and E. A. Reilly for the com
pany. F. A. McCully appeared for one 
of the creditors.

Saturday, Jan. 28,
James A. Barry, local inspector of 

weights and measures in the inland rev
enue department, has received no word
yet from Ottawa regarding the investi- New York, Jap. 22-Henry Ford, oi 
gallon into the MTeged use of wine quart Detroit> mUlion^re manufacturer of 
bottles for imperial quart bottles by milk automoblles will guarantee to take ever) 
vendors. convict out of Sing Sing prison ami
, îfc.Jk’ST >°ld » Telegraph-reporter a man of Mm He ao stated to-
last night that there may be some of the d when he appeared to testify before 
wine quart bottles in use here, because the United States Commission on Indus 
at present there is no regulation in the trtal Relations, which is investigating 
department restricting their use, and the the at phUanthropic foundations of 
authorities were not asked to keep tabs the pantry, and the cause of industrial 
on them. unrest.

The _ difference is that the imperial wÿhe phuanthroplc foundations may
quart IS approximately one-flfth larger do gome good,” said Mr. Ford, “but they 
than the wine quart, and the question "are not adequate. My idea is justice and 
which has at present arisen in Ottawa not charity. I have little use for phil- 
was caused by consumers who com- anthropies as such. My idea is toroid 
plained that they were being cheated— men to help themselves. Nearly all an 
that the merchants were deceiving the willing to work for adequate reward, 
consumers and forcing living higher. "We have all kinds of cripples in our em- 

To be accurate, the imperial gallon pi0y aperthey are making good. Wt 
contains 277.2742 cubic inches, whereas have many who have been in prison, 
the wine gallon contains only 281 cubic jwho are outcasts from society. Eves? 
inches. |one of them, is making a good showing.

Mr. Barry said that about three years j and is raihiftg in self-respect and 
ago several people here brought it to his strength of character.'We will guarantee 
attention that some of the vendors were.to take every convict out of Sing Sing 
using these wine measure bottles. He ' and make a man out of him.” 
investigated the matter, and even report- Samuel Gompers, president of the 
ed it to the chief inspector of weights and American Federation of Labor, was a 
measures, who was in the city (at that. witness. He read a telegram from the 
time James. Fraaer), but nothing could1 Commercial Telegraphers’ Union, urging 

\ be done about it. The dealera-said they ! him to ask the; commission to summon 
were not selling the contents of the hot- before it officials of the large telegraph 
ties as a quart of milk, but merely as “a companies to testify regarding alleged 
bottle of milk.” They were induced, black-listing operations, 
however, at that time to destroy the bot- “I can assure your commission that if 

St. John. tels and get imperial quart measures you follow this suggestion, you will re-

b™“* ™ XMCS£ ..5r,,“ .ST'S ~ “■ “
M,. Mfe. Will,, W.J—J.v « "«g „ „„„ „ K,

ccived instructions from Ottawa he 
would begin a rigid investigation. All 
the bottles will have to be examined- 
and thbse found to be short will be de
stroyed. He said that bottles are not 
used as much here as in other cities. The 
dairies and a few other vendors use them 
but in the great majority of cases cans 
aire used. '

Dorchester, N. B, Jan. 21—At the 
opening of the municipal council here to
day, Councillor Fawcett, of Sackville, 
chairman of the Scott act committee,
TttXtiS-SIt" X» CHANCERY DIVISION, 

standing fines were collected a substan- Qrfef Justice of New Brunswick.
tial surplus would be shown. / j- _ , „ . „

Cohn. Hickman moved that the valu- Fredericton, Tuesday, March 2.XsÆs&•.’&£,358' '

that the valuators be James Mahoney, Tuesday.
Placide GaUant and G. Fred. Fowler. st- John* Tueeday, Nov. 16. 

Considerable discussion took place re-f Mr. Justice White.

Fredericton, Tuesday, Jan. 5, 1916. 
Fredericton, Tuesday, October 5, 1616- 
St. John, Tuesday, Feb. 16. _ .

m
u™icnk "'wfVmÎT Woodstock, N. B„ Jan. 21-The coun- 

4 .« Jn Monnw In mrv unrepresented council adjourned at 5 o’clock p. m- 
X J," . liberal terms. 'after being in session since Tuesday
^district. Z’ . Ont. tf morning. This morning’s session was
^t’*lh®m Nursery Co.. » ______  almost wholly devoted to the discussion

of municipal home for the 'county.' aile 
committee appointed at the last session 
to report on the establishment of such 

. . , . an institution brought in a report strong-yyANTED—Second class-female teach- ,y advocating the aame> doming the
er for district No. 7, Daip_ • system was much superior than the pres-

Apply, stating salary, to C. F. Lang- t method of boarding the poor, 
strath, French Village,

£

PI
teachers wantedj Sigty-Eight Years on One Farm.

It is the proud boast of Joshua Swan, 
of Ivy Cottages, Langdon Hills, that he 
has been married 63 years, lived in the 
same place for 80 years, and worked on 
the same farm for 68 years. Both he 
and his wife are active for their ages— 
84 and 62 respectively. Mr. Swan does 
odd jobs gardening, while hb wife helps 
in the housework of residences in the 
neighborhood. They have ten grand
sons àhd twelve great-grandchildren. Mr. 
Swan worked on the Lee Chapel Farm 
for 68 years, and hb wife has been in 
the constant employment of one lady for 
nearly 60 years, Neither of them have 
been in a train or motor car, or seen an 
atroplane. Mrs. Swan has been to Lon
don only twice—once on the carrier’s 
cart to see Queen Victoria—Weekly 
Scotsman.

1 " :JThey recommended that the secretary- garding the personnel of the board, and
_____________ treasurer be instructed to apply for legis- Coun, McQueen stated that the appoint-

» nvvrt WANTED—A second or lation authorising the county to establish ing of this board should receive care-

, YSiir-rSHwraliSaSœJ Stasuû&û:_____________ j mission of three members of the council as the valuation ot Westmorland county
WANTED^A second class female to superintend and direct the establish- was taken ’some five years ago, and if 
TV teacher to take charge of the school ment. taken now Would mean the expenditure
in district No. 8, Perth and Drummond, | A majority of the members seemed to „f a large sum of money. He supported 
Victoria county, for present term. Ap- favor the scheme but thought it an in- his views by citing i St. John city and 
nlv to John Walker, Soùth Tilly, Vic- opportune time to prut througn. _ It was county as not having had a valuation 
inrla Co N B. » 20688-1-80 finally decided that the matter lay over taken for some twenty-seve nyears until
àSSêiSï ----------— till the June session, the committee in this year.
WANTED—A second daks teacher for the meantime to gather more informa- xhe motion to elect Messrs. Mahoney, 

School District No. 6, Parish of tion. ' . GaUant and Maddbon carried.
Johnston, County of Queens. Appy at The finance committee recommended The u9t of officers tor the various par- 
once, stating salary, tô William Stewart, an assessment of $18,000. ishes were submitted by the councillors,
Secretary, Canaan Rapids P. O, via The sum of $700 was voted for the and adopts Coun. Fawcett, as chair- 
Cole’s Island, Queens Co, N. B. Bdgian relief fund $700 to the Red Cross man ^ the committee appolnted to look

20406-1-11 Sodety, and $600 to the Canadian Pat- into matter of establishing a rauni-
... . cipal hoiée for the English poor, re-

The Scott Act inspector will be re- ported that certain difficulties were in the 
appointed at the same salary as last way of e3tabiishing thb home, as the'as

sessment of the French poor was paid 
by the Acadians themselves, and not 
levied on the entire county.

County Sblidtor James Friel was call
ed to the board to give the legal points 
regarding the establishment of the same, 
and pointed out that no real .difficulties 
were in the xay, although Certain legis
lation would have to be passed. Several 
of the coundUors gave their views on the 
matter, and after due deliberation the 
matter was left over until the July ses-

rSt. John,
St. John,
St. John, Tuesday, Dec. 21. 
Dorchester, Tuesday Dec. 14.

Mr. Justice Grimmer.
Fredericton, TueSd.-.y, Feb. 2, 1915. 
Fredericton, Tuesday, May 4. 
Fredericton, Tuesday, Dec. T.
St. John, Tuesday, March 16.
St. John, Tuesday, August 17.
St. John, Tuesday, October 19. 
Dorchester, Tuesday, May 25.

! CHAMBERS. 
Fredericton.

.

>Aty.

'

m

1St. George Firm Dbsolves.
St. George, N. B, Jan. 22—After over 

thirty years together the old and fa
miliar firm of O’Brien & Gillmor, weU 
and favorably known throughout Char
lotte and the province, has been dis
solved by mutual consent. The mem
bers of the company were John O’Brien 
and Daniel GiUmor, now Senator. The 
business will be continued by Mr. 
O'Brien under the Arm name of O’Brien 
& GiUmor.

A judge of the chancery division, 
the registrar, on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday of each week.

-v!I wish to thank the year. 
public for their most 
generous patronageand 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, January 4

said.
M*

A field-marshal never retires, but re
mains on the active list and draws full 
pay to the day of hb death.mti JOURNAL each week.

Mr. Justice Grimmer, on Thursday of 
each week.

King's Bench Divisions,
x aROATS.t-> : *

Chief Justice,- K. B. D.
York# Tuesday, Jan. 5, 1916.
Gloucester, Tuesday, March 2.
Kings, Tuesday, March 16.
St. John, Tuesday, March 28. 
Westmorland, Tuesday, May 4.
Queens, Tuesday, May 18- 
Restigouche, Tuesday, August 24. 
Madawaska, Tuesday, October 12. 
Carleton, Tuesday, October 19.

Mr. Justice Barry.
St. Jobs, Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1915. 
Westmorland, Tuesday, Feb. 88.
Kent, Tuesday, March 16.
Restlgoùc'àé, Tuesday,‘April 6.
Carleton, Tuesday, April 27,
Charlotte, Ttiesday, May II. 
Northumberland, Tuesday, May 26. 
Albert, Tuesday, Sept. 7.
St. John, Tuesday,’Sept. 28.

Mr. Justice McKeown.
Sunhury, Tuesday, May 28, 1916.
YorJc, Tuesday, June 22.

__  __ Gloucester, Tuesday, August 24.
i . Miramichl, 4j St. TTipiqsij-l. :.x*tigs, Tuesday, Sept. 7.ÿ<>

lt „ , _ . MtlTISK PORTS. Chatham, N. B„ Jan. 2^-The second y^t^^Tucsday^pb^
MORGAN — At Morgan’s Lake, •„ .kI ci,»» Queens, Tuesday, Ottober 5.

Petersville, Queens Co. (N. B ), on the Plymouth, Jan. 19-Ard, str Minne- the North Shore H^k^ag^ Kent Tuesday <
11th Inst., Robert Morgan, aged 68 years, hah4 New York. Tnd Mir! St. John, Tueaday^lpx- ?»■-- .
leaving hb widow, two sons and two I Ix)ndon jy, 22—Ar* str Minnehaha# .tweenOttHSSts-Thoraas -College-end Mira. York, Tuesday, Jan t, 1916.
daughters to nxoùrô tfiëft sad" W " ; - midu sevens proved to be_a corker, the Mr lustice Crocket

GILCHRIST—In this city on Jan. 23, Zndon. Jan 21-Ard, str Scottish Miramichi’s winning out by a score of Mr. Justice Crocket.
Deborah A. Gilchrist, widow of the late Monarch, St John. 4 to Thfe p,flay" Victoria, Tuesday. March 2, 1916. -
Captain Davenport Gilchrist. Liverpool Jan 22—Ard, str Hesperian, crs was Yar ahead of that of the first Madawaska, Tuesday, Mardi 9.

HOYT—In this city on the 24th inst, st Jo^T ’ -«a™e- t „ „ _ . . _ Albert, Tuesday, April 6.
Reginald C. Hoyt, aged 66 years, leaving Manchester, Jan 19-Ard, str Heath- For the coUege, McBachren and Dun- St. John, Tuesday, June 22.
his Wife, two sons, two daughters, four cot. Muir, Sydney (CB), via Newport, can were the pick, the former scoring Charlotte, Tuesday, «Oct. 5,
brothers, one sister and a large number London, Jan 22—Ard, str Minnehaha, hilteam s only goal. Sunhury, Tuesday,. Oct. 19
of friends to mourn. New York Things looked good for the coUege in Westmorland, Tuesday. Oct 26.

McBURNEY—In this city on the 22nd TJvemooL Jan 22—Ard, str Megantlc, the ttrst period, the score standing 1 to Northumberland, Tuesday, Dec. 7.
Inst., John Hesketh, aged 14 months, New -^rk ’ 0 hi their favor, but the second period st. John, Tuesday, ^an. 11, 1916.
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glasgow. Jan 19—Ard, str Patinonia, W8S productive of some excellent combi- CHAMBERS.
McBurney, 58 Paradise Row. New Yorle nation on the part of Johnson, S. Veno

Liverpool, Jan 24-Ard, str Philadcl- and Mills, the latter scoring twice, mak- Fredericton.

** S" jSSTiSSAt sii,t J2£ jg« *• B-D- -
FOREIGN PORTS. Mills sagged tlie nets again in the third M Juatlce McKeown, on Wednesday

penod and to make the game sure Veno, ^ cach weck * ; - ^ A;,: * ,7i
added another The stellar work of Mr- Jo,tlce'Crocket, on Thursday of 
Jardine in goal for the Miramichb cer- eac^ wee^
tainly was a big factor in the result. The Mr. ju$tice Barry, on Friday df each 
teams lined up as foUows: «...v L

CoUege. " «‘SUfe*. Mirmichi. W lîieiigieiflMHIIÉ™

PORT OF ST JOHN,

Arrived. ABOUT YOUR OWN VIGOR

Sent Free to MenFriday, Jan 22.
Str Manchester Spinner, 2,760, Couch, 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
Co, gen cargo.

End and Beginning,
(Edmund Waller.)

The seas are quiet when the winds give 
o’er; j

So calm are we when passions are no 
more.

For then we know how vain it was to 
boast

Of fleeting things, too certain to be lost,
Clouds of affection from our younger 

eyes
Conceal that emptiness which age des

cries.

sion.
MR. READER*

Hare is something I have to of
fer you absolutely for nothing—a 
II tile private book of special infor
mation about the legitimate use 
aid unnatural abuses of manly 
Vigor; about the preservation of 
nanly strength and its possible, 
ailf-restoration; an illustrated! 
picket compendium of 8,000] 
Herds, 78 pages and 80 half-tone] 
■footograph reproductions—which] 
lam very pleased to send by mall, 
ilbolutely free of charge, In a| 
liialn, sealed envelope, to any man, 
y rung or elderly, single or married 
who writes for it 

Over a- million of these books] 
have been thus tent to applicants 
sl l over the world slncé my first

1 Conn. Campbell presented hb report 
as chairman of the delegation which 
attended the Union of Municipalities 
meeting in St. John, which was adopted.

The finance committee submitted their 
•report showing thé amount to be as-

& KERR, Saturday, Jan 28. 
Str Nevada, 762, WUlett, Sydney, 

Starr, coal.
Principelj

Sunday, Jan 24.
IJvertxrol vblialifax, cT^p^Td ^sed on ^county for the year 1916

interest at five per cent and to run

BIRTHS

HUGGARD—At Hatfield Point, on 
Jan. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B. Hug- go. 
gard, a daughter. Str Loubburg, 1,182, Marsters, Sydney, 

Starr, coal. ,
Str Eretria, 2JÎ55, Crossley, Swansea 

via Loubburg, Wm Thomson Cti, bal.

Sailed

twenty years, but on putting thb to a 
vote the motion was lost, the opinion 
being that thé present deficit, due to 
grants to “war funds,” could be wiped 
out by-assessment

l , Council adjourned at 6.80 and will 
probably conclude its business tomor
row. - ~ .

-v The soul’s dark cottage, battered and 
decayed,

Lets in new light through chinks that 
time has made;

Stronger by weakness, wiser men be
come,

As they draw nearer their eternal home. 
Leaving the old, both worlds at once 

tiiey view, _
That stand upon the threshold of the 
" : i j new.

The St. John "bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday were $1,618,289; 
corresponding week last year, $1,431,796.

DEATHS

CREED—At Fredericton on Wednes
day the 20th inst„ Stewart Brown Creed, 
aged eighteen years, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank S. Creed, of Fredericton, 
and grandson of George Brown, Hamp
ton. - „ - ',

Thursday, Jan 21.
Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Manhood Wins In all Walks of Life

fluence which 
and rugged
I believe any Bum can hope to com
pletely develop o» restore this same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
what hb past follies may have been, 
provided he is willing to REALLY 
MAKE THE EFFORT; and provid
ed, of course, he b not weighed down 
by extreme old age or is not incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the road of 
the -one who wants more vigor is per- 

5 fectiy plain, but it b a road that any 
man MUST travel if he attains the 
highest ideals in respect to hb owe 
manhood. See information in my free 
book. - :

As to the SANDBN Vltaliter, pre
viously mentioned,, will say It b a 
little mechanical appliance, welghiiig 
but a few ounces, which you wear at 
night. This Vltaliter generates and 
Sends forth a certain soft, penetrating 
force which I call Vitality. It drives 
thb Vitality Into your nerves, blood, 
muscles and organs as you deep. It 
Is quieting to the nervous system—or, 
at least, so users say. Men write that 
it takes pain out of the back often at 

and restores vitality in 90 days.

faee offer appeared. Publishers are 
warging as much as $2 for books on 
si«x subjects, whtie my book b free. 
Therefore, reader, if you would like a 
great fund of inside information rdat- 
5 !g directly to the subject of manly 
riior, all put to perfectly plain, eesy- 
tv-read language, with many hints 
that you can surdy apply to your own 
si if, BO matter how strong you may 
hi, or how nervous or run-down you 
way be—If you slant to know the facts 
rikoat this particular subject, given to 
ri»u without a single scare, then till 
III the coupon below, send to 
medve my book, sealed, by return 
HisiL I* one part of thb little publica
tion I describe a mechanical invention 
d[ my own, which I call thé SANDEN 
vltaliter, something you wear at night 
Wl an aid to the restoration of lost or 
waning strength; hut you are not ex
pected to ret one of these appliances 
uulSto yon decide for yourself that you 
pent one. The book b complete, and 
tiiere is absolutely nothing you are 
inquired to buy or pay, either now or 
til the future. Therefore, please send 
yiwur names sad address today.

SANDBN, Author.

an abundant vigor 
health can radiate.

ii only

t:r •

t
Say whether Interested In Band, 

Violin or Bagptee Catalog».
me an

[ON
;s «4tjr CATALOGS </<>

y FREE
-i"

\ X

MONTREAL
CAUGHT IN 1 JP

C.W UNDSAYliMim

WAS IGApggk"
Montreal, Jan. 26—Alderman Blumen- 

thal admitted at a meeting of the city 
council thb afternoon that hé was the

Write 
, TodayNew York, Jan 21—Ard, Str Patrb,

Piraeus. ' •
New York, Jan 22—Ard, str Baltic,

Liverpool;
member of the council referred to by a Boston, Jan, 22—Ard, str Canopic, 
local paper as having been caught in a Genoa. -- , Tt „
house raided by the police a few nights Port Reading, Jan 19—Arm sçh H H 
ago. He made the admbsion to dear Chamberlain, Wasson, New York, 
the skirts of the other aldermen, he City Island—Passed, Jan. 19, sch Mclnemey
stated. Hb object in going to the house Moama, New York for St. Jo,"n- ,
in question was to investigate a com- Copenhagen, Jan 22 -Ard, str united Barry ....
plaint about girb being abused. States, New York. „ „

Alderman Blumenthal continuing, said Portsmouth, Jan 20—Sid, schr Herald, Cnpps ...
“New York b not half as bad as some Liverpool (NS).
parts of St. Loub ward.” (He repre- Seunderstown, —an 20-Sld, schr Inqa 
sents St. Louis ward.) Alderman Blum- Bentley, At John. , „
enthal denjed the newspaper report that New York; Jan 20—Aid, schr Sun- 
he was sitting in the kitchen when the light, St George (NB). -
police raided the house in which he - waS j Sid Jan 19, schrs Sarah Eaton and 
found. He abo denied that he was I Woodward Abrkhams, Calais; Emily I 
drinking Wine there. White, Jacksonville

Sand Key, Fla, Jan 19—Passed, str 
Wabana, Port Talbot tor New Orleans.

Boston, Jan 20—Sid, schr Catherine,
Bear River.

New York, Jan 19—Ard, strs Rotter
dam, Genoa; Taormina, Naples; La 
Touraine, Havre.

New York, Jan. 20—Ard, str Ansoma,
Glasgow.

Philadelphia, Jan. 21—Ard, str An
cona, Naples. «;-■ : ...

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 21—Aid, sclu 
Rhode Holmes, New Ye* for Calais.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan 21—Ard, 
schr Coral Leaf, Windsor (NS), tor Phil-
adRockland, Jan 21—Sid, schr Lewb K 

Cottingham, St George (NB). \
^neyard Haven, Jan 21—Sid, schr 

Kenneth C, (from Lunenburg), New 
York. f:

Boston, Jan 31—Cld. schr ÿ Bowers,
Bridgeport.

Philadelphia, Jan 24—Ard, str Mon
golian, Glasgow.

New York, Jan 24—Ard, strs Madon
na, MarseUles; Minnewaska, London.

Steamer Anita a Total Lou.
press his resignation as chairman of Halifax^N. S., Jan. 22—Word ha# 
the St. John County Hospital commis-, ^ received by Hcktord & Black that

■ f ”t£ S2X.
pany of New York, attempted to salvage 
her, but they have now decided to 
abandon the task.

$
St John.,

Mr. Justice Crocket, on Tuesday of 
each week. „ , ,

Chief Justice, K. B. D„ on Wednesday 
of each. week. _

Mr. Justice Barry, on Thursday of 
each week.

Mr. Justice McKeown, on Friday of
each week.

Goal. MANHOOD! The quality which 
«lie» the world today. My friend,there 
11 ever was a time In the history of the 
human race when real, sturdy man- 
lisod, manly vigor and manly, courage 
e ranted tor as mnch as they do now. 
tills very minute. No matter what your 
plaie, whether yon ere 90 or 60, you 
must be either entirely in the race or 
eitlrely out of it. It is invariably the 
flillow who prove* I» strongest in thb 
human strength that forges to the 
Heat, while weaklings stand aside 
l(i he also who b in most demand and 
liiost sought after by women and men 
Ilf Ms community, simply because he 
eidlatee that marvellous magnetic in-

To Get Free Book Please Use Coupon
' If yoe live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill in the eou- 

i.pon below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mail, 
„jny 78-page Illustrated book, containing 8JXW words, a complete Compendi
um of useful information tor men, young or elderly, single or married, who 
■vent the truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation, its poa- 
dble self-restoration- and hi legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get it 
til flee. ' • ‘ '

once ■■
Remember, the general information of 
the free book b Independent of thb 
Vitaliser, and you are not expected to 
get one of these little appliances un
less you want to. You can write me 
later as to that If you so desire. With 
special attachments, my Vitaliser, b 
used by women as weU as men tor 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder dborden, etc. If you live In 
or near thb dty I should ho most 
pleased to hare you call in person at 
my office, where you may see and test 
the Vitaliser free of'charge. Hours— 
9 to 6; or if inconvenient to call, do 
not fall to wrftje for the free booklet.

yNicholson Jardine
18? SPARKS ST

OTTAWA
Point.

___ S. Veno

V.. Johnson
C. Point.

ii Rover. L ■ "For the Blood it the LEIfe"
I WHEN YOU AREMills

Centro.
McBachren .................

Right Wing.
Connors Moncton.

Chief Justice, K. B. D-, and Mr. Jus
tice McKeown, alternately, on Thurs-

ILLDuncan . ......... ......... Hildebrand
i itLeft Wing. With any dleeaee due to Minore Mood 

•erefill*, Scurvy, Bed 
tee*, rtn— 1——i Ulcers, eienduler 
awclllnre, Bello, Vlmplse, eorseofsny
kind, Ollee,Blood Polecn,Rheumatism,
Oout, etc., don't waste your time and money 
on lotion# and ointments which cannot get P 
below the surface of the sldn. What you want I 
is a medicine that trill thoroughly fret the blood I 
of the poisonous matter srhich alone is thettue 
cause of all your suffering. Clarkes Blood 
Mixture is just such a medicine. It is composed I 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the I 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 1 
arising, and by rendering it dean and pure' 1 

' " on to effect a lasting cure. 1

r
|

day.Troy A, Veno
Joe Currie held the whistle .to the sat

isfaction of all. The next game b be
tween the Hustlers and Miramichics on 
the 26.

Federal Election Petitions Trials.
Chief Justice of New Brunswick and 

Mr. Justice Crocket—The electoral dis
tricts of Royal and Gloucester.

Chief Justice of New Brunswick and 
Mr. Justice Grimmer—The electoral dis
tricts of York-Sunbury and Westmor-

SALISBURY RED
sCROSS BRANCH.

Salisbury, N. B, Jan. 20—At the-last 
eting df the Salbbury Red Cross So

ciety « held in the church haU on Wed
nesday evening last, the president, Mrs. 
V. E. Gowland, was in the chair. The 
report of the secretary, Mbs Alma Wel
don, showed the finances .to be in excel
lent shape. The moneys received by the 
society since its organisation a few 
months ago for initiation fees, Red Cross 
pins sold, and donations received, 
amounted to $196.18. 'Of .thb amount, 
$167.82 has been expended in materiab 
for carrying on the work, etc., leaving a 
balance on hand of $27.81.

The society is to be congratulated on 
the splendid work they are doing. Their 
next move outside of their regular work 
to rabe money for the .relief of the Bel
gians will be a bean" supper. Thb will 
probably be held about the 30th of the 
present month.

Halifax Bank Clearings.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2i—Halifax bank 

clearings for the week were $1>760,- 
160.48, and for the corresponding week 
last year, $1,766,802.91.

land.
Chief Justice King’s Bench Division 

and Mr. Justice McKeown—The elec
toral districts of the City and county 
of St. John and Albert, Kent, and Reqp- 
gouche and Madawaska. . .

Mr. Justice White and Mr. Justice 
Barry—Tne electoral dbtHcte of Char
lotte, Victoria and Carleton, and Nor
thumberland.

can, be relied

Over 53 rears' ^

-"“fe

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO.. 140 Yo**e Sir, Toronto, Oat.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.Clarke’s

Blood
Mixture

fag?.We Can 
Save You 
A Lot of 
Money on 
Winter 
Footwear

a
Provincial.

ÇMef Justice of New Brunswick— 
The counties of Westmorland and 
Kings.

Chief Justice, King’s Bench Division 
—The counties of York and Gloucester.

Mr. Justice White—The counties of 
St. John, Victoria and Madawaska.

Mr. Justice Barry—The counties of 
Carleton, Albert and Restigouche.

Mr. Justice McKeown—The city of 
Moncton and the counties of Queens 
and Kent.

Mr. Jmtice Crocket—Toe city of St. 
John and. the country df Charlotte.

Mr. Justice Grimmer—The counties 
of Northumberland and Sunhury.

NAME

XSold fry all 
ChtmMt and

ADDRESS ieeM**MM«
' thftm all 
SvMftutf. ALLCURES

SKI» » BLOOD DISiASES.

>1

Tuberculosis Hospital.
H. B. Schofield has decided not to DTJ.CoIlisBrowiie'SNew Fresh Shoe Packs,Pslmer’s 

make, every style, from
$1.75 up to $3.50 

Overshoes from$i.66 up to $3.60 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers from

$1.50 up to $3.60 
Lumbermen’s Socks from

50c: tip to $1.25 
Long Leg Pull Out Felt Boots 

and Laced Felt Boots, Grain 
Calf, Flannel Lined, Double 
Soled, Laced-Boots for Wo
men, all sizes,

Use the Low Rates by Parcel 
Post for Mail Orders.

i*

And Now the Dutch Version. 
(Toronto Star.)

On Tuesday we gave a Scottish ver
sion of “Tipperary,” ae it was sung to 
Highlanders in camp at Gravesend. Here 
is a Hollander version of it as It b sold, 
with music, on the street, at 10 cents a 
copy;

‘"t Is zoo ver weg naar Tepperary.
*t Is zoo ver heir van dean.
•t Is aeo ver weg near Tepperary.
Om naar mijn Molly been te gaan. 
Adieu, Piccadilly, Vaarwed, Leicester- 

square, '
’t Is zoon’n lange weg naar Tepperary. 
Maar mijn hart is daar.”

i meeting.
since their apropriation wàs reduced and 
decided to make no protest.

Their ability to get through the year 
on the funds available will depend large
ly on the date when the hospital is • v* . , w-l,»opened. It was decided at the meeting Newcastle Woinan Breaks a Wrist.
to press for completion by July 25, Newcastle, Jan. 22—On her way to j;he
which would allow for opening on Aug- meeting of the Methodbt Ladies’ Auxil- 
ust 1, in which case the money on hand jary last night, Mrs. Amos Murray fell 
would hardly be sufficient to last until on the ice and broke her wrist. She was 
the end of the year. Excellent progress treated at the parsonage by Dr. Des- 
is now being made with the inside work mond. 
on the building.

«

THeOmQINALRnd ONLY GEWUlflB.

Th» BmI fetaM KsewSr m*t «seerore* 
Effectually eut» abort all attack» of

SPASMS.
The--only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, oout. rheumatism.
TOOTHACHE, f

»

if COUGHS. COLDS.
m ASTHMA. BXONCHITIS.
■ Acte like a charm In
■ MIIWM, BYSEWBtY, ud CH0LEBÂ.

m. tltmlaBÜStad.
1/lfe R/S, */S

ii
i
}

‘ a
$1.90

it
I S+Umufmlmni 
L 1 T. OAVEHrORT, Ut, i

Galveston, Texas, Jan. 24—The steam- 
Ship Dacia, loaded with cotton for Rot- 

Petrograd, Jan. 28—Imperial Ukases terdam, did not depart today, as was ex- 
lssued today fixed January 80 as the pected. George McDonald, her captain, 
date for the re-opening of the session of said weather conditions were still un- 
the council of state, and February 9 ai -favorable. Her agent said the time of 
the day when the sittings of the Duma the steamer’s departure is now the Proh
ibai! be resumed. ') lem of her master.

The Russian Parliament. u

Francis &Vaughanr
The Scottish, Irish, Welsh and Breton 

tongues are all varieties of the Gaelic
%

if19 King Street e5language. ;i
i■

i
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Saskatchewan Elevator Burned.
Indian Head, Sask., Jan. 22—The ele- 

rator of the Winnipeg Elevator Com- 
>any here was burned to the ground this 
Doming. It is a total loss, together with 
10,000 bushels of grain.

British Bark Wrecked.
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 24—The British 

lark, Earl Shall, 367 tons, Captain Ço 
.rd, returning to this port, from Brasil, 
vhere she had taken a cargo of codfish 
vent ashore last night in a furious rain 
torm, five miles off this poet, and j)e- 
ame a total wreck. The crew are safe.

w-,

Botanists are unable to discover from 
hat plant the aborigines of America 
evelopcd tlie potato, for tt is not found 
rowing wild anywhere in the world.

siâi

THE
IS SPREADING

bank with the loss of six men of her 
Crew, the steamer Apus is supposed to 
have met the same fate with the loss of 
[twelve of her crew. It is feared that the 
■teamer Hammar also has been loet, ’ 
[either in the rough weatner or by com- 
[ing in contact with a mine.”

OF

naval battle in the North Sea, with the 
L which has inspired the people with 
British fleet to prevent a repetition of 

ms, has aroused the greatest enthusiasm / 
verted interest from the war on land, the y 
and the possible action of Roumanie, 
land fighting has again been confined 
have been almost continuous from the 

Fever, are still engaged in the Argonne,
Iken several times within two days, and 
t forth vast efforts.
as lacking as in France, but there are ex- 

i the north of the lower Vistula will 
E the operations. It is believed that it 
lust at the moment when she is called 
in opposing Russia’s threatened invas- 

r from the possibility of Roumanie tak-

loa that the Austrians have checked the 
L which, if true,, points to the arrival

Is not delivered a note to Roumania, has 
the meaning of her mobilisation and 

l bring the matter to a head. There ate 
of political changes in Austria Hungary, 

re charge of the military affairs of the 
r the guidance of the premier, Grant 
Ituatlon, are in control of political affairs, 
Le Germans and the Hungarians, 
troops will be sent to Hungary, instead 
id that Austrian troops teifl replace them

rch services were not held in many of the 
fights were dimmed.

ÏAT0RS
kvN SOLDIERS
OTHER DAMAGE
[forced to descend at Zeebrugge. He is 
believed to have been taken prisoner.

According to the advices received by 
the Tyd, the aviators killed a number 
of German soldiers at Ostend and dam
aged the railroad stations and ammuni
tion depots in both towns with their 
-bombs-

ELLS OF
FE IN TRENtHES
| Speaking of the present rate of prog- 
Iress, Oliver says there is nothing to 
I grumble at, as a gain of fifty yards in 
[this weather is equal to five miles in 
summer. Germans have the advantage 

[over the British, in so many being able 
to speak English. Their officers send 
them forward to overbear what is said 
in the trenches.

A bottle has just been washed ashore 
at Malin Head, containing messages 
draped by two French reservists on 
board the steamer Venezea, August 25. 
The messages are to friends in Halifax 
(N. S.) Major Howard, agent-general, 
is forwarding them.
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leaves live sons and two daughters. The

Mstss s
T”“day from the home in Crown street

S
ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2 7, 1915—

■T-"--: —IT appointment of H. H. Gilbert as secre
tary-treasurer, a position which he has 
held for some time; the appointment of 
L. I. Flower, of Cambridge, as auditor, 
and Fred C. Studt«, of Hampstead, and 
Ernest Dyer, of Waterborough, as Scott 
Act. inspector. An amount was voted 
for the extension of sidewalks in Gage- 
town, and a by-law orders the closing 

, of all pool rooms in the county, by the

Jasa- ; AlüiSON URM mSÜ/SpSSÊ
Many fnends in this city, will' -learn,' ;&■” ' : -ÿi ; S'vPSIPI p- Bulyea. - iiÜHlB'. • lXü

with regret of the death of James Steele, ,;*]&: Miss Polly Scovil, of Queenstown, who

a- «-.v&r&r.M-MÏ-'UÎÏÏ
a brief lUneSs. He was fifty years of £fBnefi Ffterday Coun. G. Percy Burch- day.

Saturday, Jan. 88, the 22nd battalion of Frencn-Canadians oge> and leaves besides his wife, six J“> ,Nel,s°'h noticed that prisoners* Qavid Moore was a visitor to Frederic- A ,, V™y*
Cavalrymen in the province are just in Quebec. The appointment is most !?ns—John’ William, Arthur, Kenneth, *Q.,r!L ‘“t1,914 had. cos,t the county ton on Monday, and returned home dur- vnwiL

How on the tip toe of expectation popular and the yoking officer is receiving George a"d HHyardt three daughters— **??;** This caused by tag the heavy rains of Tuesday, getting et*"tire Hi;l>'ard
awaiting the announcement of the date the best of wishes from numerous J*1?' P- Ç" J?yder> °f Hampton, and re fhe_ towns- It seemed his horse in twice, in weak spots in the n-J?— traKt ^/^i.
of mobilization of the mounted rifle friends. He has received no word as to ^lt^1 Doris at home; one brothei ^ r* 116 f?**** tiiough he had not studied ice. Gregoiy, who ndw controls the harbor
regiment from the maritime provinces, when he is expected to take his com- *f this city, and one sister, Mrs the question, that a prison farm, or some William Norwood and George Me- * td “n*,r0'cen line from Long
Only the appointment of officers from pand, but it isPthought that he will not Albert Nugent. The funeral is to take mstitutaon in which prisoners could Dermott returned Wednesday from a pb,iï* *? the Say reproperty next to the 
the 8th Princess Louise Hussars seems Lsume hi duties until ^ 0^0^ to place °n Tuesday afternoon. ought ,to ,H established to short trip to Fredericton. ' SfflLTOS ^ n ?besl7, 6, reci;
needed now to complete arrangements mobilisation of the brigade for embarka- For many years Mr. Steele was con- 1^ne" work 4°d thereby earn--------------- ——------- --------- ^ pnee is sa.d to be in the vldnity of
unless there is something that is not hon Maim- MrAvitv ,h. nected witn the staff of the Y. M C A their board. He suggested that a com- _______ 81S0JKX) and there are many interesting
allowed to be given out at headquarters, posi'tio^ of sMohd’te command of the md in **"* capacity was blown to great bc appointed to see if such a UClIlPICTI [ TflUfU T?0" “tb? future °f lhe Property,
One thing appears certain, that is that b^ade and this mean. twT. Jlnih! "umbers of citizens. In his younger “heme conld not be worked out on a HrWI.Ü.l I I F I II WN ^though Mr. Gregory declared yester-the mobilization of the regiment will , b s,l"6®!18 daps he was prominent in snortinc ef? Pay,n8 basis. IlLllUnU I LL I Ullli day Blit be was acting for himself only confirmed the statement that the Mil
take nlace at AmhersL Before the whole h.1»t1<i™Wn t”™! tbe «tb dec and was a member of Mme nt thé ’ Cdun. Arseneau said he had intended in Putting through the deal. yarns were retiring from t.ie mill bus:,
regiment, however goes there souad- bat.t®l|0.n" Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Me- famou8 lacrosse and baseball teams nf to bring the same matter up. There nellllau • It has been reported persistently that ne^ altogether at this site and that the

.11 i i f/vr*o^mnnfiv nrnhflhlv nt ^vl^y is uqw considering tho’^ipoint- formcr times were reckless and idle persons w!*io did PUllHnO was after this property with miU would be operated by Mr. Gregory,Stir It." JohnisPthccnt?e J1 ^ ______ 1101 Care wh^r tty ^ere !n jbl or LUliilLII rflï HN thf idca °f Priding wha^vesAor their There are no deep water berths at*
for“B*tutdM md it to a foretto nl^b me ““ uhe quah: Mrs. Hannah Cosman. not, and the industrious class had to UUUI1UIL IIUUIIU enlarged service with Digby but Mr. ®f <be wharves but they form a fnvorit,

rrsfiFHjàti •=& apjx srjstjrs: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nnlllT
y zs" SVS ~ « • «» -* Wôit "S^^SML-S-S; COMM SS [ N JBOVT ®KX-25Shttu -.nlace occupies a portion of that march along the Pokiok road, and went, Cosman, died yesterday in the SSth^year oners came from the towns. The town- ‘UWH. Il UU ! I It is known that representatives of the Mr Gregory wiil be in control of ti.

r H ngicer rnm tlir0u8h 80me tactical exercises. It is an-j of her age, at the home of her daughter, councils didn’t do their duty. At a Lehigh Valliy Coal Co„ were in the city harbor front from the St. Helena wha.f
manrtinL hL St Tnhn'uml nounced that even stiffer work i» in store Mis- Fenwick W. Parker. She was a Christmas eve entertainment in Glenelg --------- 1861 f<dI inspecting the property as a re- next tbe Moore property at Long wharf
vesterd5vtnffemd «^iLher enmm^md te for the battalion in the near future. They I daughter of the late Alexander and An- the number of drunken men from Chat- Newcastle, Jan. 22—The Newcastle ,sult, of representations made by sbme eround to tire Sayre property in Ches-

ttre 111 abaptng well to the work. Borne na McLeod, o# Carsonville, Kings coun- '■>“ was ridiculous. He. would tike to town council met last night, M^-or l6oü People: who wished to see opposi- street The Maritime Nail Work* 
tag thfTta- bnretemd to^rei^te wtih n°n-commissioned officers are expecting ty. She leaves five sons and one daugh- them made do something for .their Morrissy in the chair, all the alderenm “on to the Dominion Coal Co, but Mr. bra a leasehold for their hnilding site but 
“!? ,tb®? h® prefcrred t0 rcnuun wlth their extra stripes soon. A number of ter to moum-W. T. G„ of Medldne keeP- present but S. W Miller Gregory says that qothing definite came this does not include harbor rights.

ItTaZunced. though not official- married men who had joined the battal- Hat, Lloyd W, Bertram M„ and G. Coun. Harrigan said there had been W. O. Chamberlain reported: Scott *b® investigations at the time. The "Yes, it k a pretty good deal for these
,V vet r.rS S w.i r.f tkl ron Wlth thelr wives’ consent have re- Coleman, of St. John, and Harold C„ roidiers in jail for drunkenness, and be act violations for December, none Potier Le1hl«''1 Valley concern already is doing times,” said Mr. Gregory yesterdav

cently been taken off the list because of Vermont, and the daughter is Mrs. felt that Newcastle was lax in perform- court: ten cases to dZkZess sta a N» business at Portland, Me., and “I cannot say what will be done with the
offZTLd SS ünMtl their wives have asked for this. It ha, Fenwick W. Parker. There are also anceof its duty in not having prose- fines paid, four left standingTamount Ananclal-men In the dty are incita- property but as yet there has been n„

bnLîte^n.iïStv caused a good deal of inconvenience, but three orothers—W. T. McLeod, Freder- futed the dealers who sold the rum to collecte^ $48; magistrate” ^fera, $80- c. ^v® that the conclusion of the real communication from coal or rail-
brigade-maJ,on,thy; “d wdl be chkf of ^ officer commanding hag fe,t ^ icton; Octavius, of St. John, and Wti- ‘he men balance, $lT ^ ^ Strait Shore deal will see their entrance way companies for an interest in*
ln_ S_,L, °. . . fninneliv suclt 08668 he is only hampered with men fred> of Portland (Me.), and the sisters Mayor Morrissy, of Newcastle, replied It was moved by Aid. Doyle, seconded ^î®' , , T > » . . , , P»rt of the front now controlled by!
?n?he^ rttend Itahï^tae’ who are 1161 entirely free to go on set- "e Dr. Mary E. McLeod, St. John, and ‘hat the mltiha department, not the by Aid. Stothartf that to Éto-aS In 1") Jtiy ^ Post* jl^ic1ulta':?1 } have '-™T* that the C. P. R. was look-
in the P. E. Island Light Horse, to ta^e rioe Mrs. G. H. Cook, of Carsonville. town, had charge of the soldiers, and town clerk be imthorized to have « hill exPert for the Baltimore and Ohio rail- tag for a berth of their own for th.
over as major the command of “A” . , The funeral will take place tomorrow toe town officers had no charge of tom. paZl for nres^jon ti, ÎL lè^lli^ way, spent some time In New Bruns- Digby steamem but they have neve-
squadron wiU probably be second Utiicer. Arrive. afternoon from the late residence SI9 When they arrested tom detachments atitfnext ^ and Nova S®"11» i°v«tWing to come'ti me.”
command of the brigade. There wiU Three additional officers for the Army City Road. of soldiere came and took their comrades taco™ratioZct i^m f«, 2,1l „nZ! P°ss*bihties of devdoping trade in agri- The entries in Dun’s respecting tl„
then be a vacancy In the command of Service Corps have taken up their duties ______ away. f « ÏL PPi.^ cultural producte between the maritime deal are:—
the “A" squadron. It is thought likely with No. 5 company at West St. John. Mrs. Wilmot Chase. Coun. Schofield said the town should )!■„ ^L^u®’ , a,™ended provinces and the middle states and First, under the heading “Deeds,” T.
that Major Markham will go with to Captain Gwynn^ Toronto, has been ap- ‘ A , e control the liquor, anyway. to^hJ' tSZ, >'of,a‘derm®D ™uch curiosity was expressed at that R. Hilÿard et al to J. S Gregory, $1.

• 8th Hussars. pointed adjutant to to divisional train; _ Mondalr’ Tan' 25 Coun. Lament asked why the town al- ™ im® “lo th= reason fbr th® 6uddea in" property in Strait Shore road.
Yesterday over 140 men out of to Lieut. Sircom, formerly of the 26th bat- Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 24—(Special) lowed liquor to be sold to the soldiers. Tir ri l iT ™ayor and tWx> aldermen terest shown by «ae B. and O. in a re- Under the heading “Mortgages," J. S 

needed 159 had given in their names for talion (Nova Scotia), second Canadian —Sarah Maud Chase, wife of Wilmot Mayor Morrissy declared he would „ .. ™™ trade in Canadian products. Should Gregory to Eastern Trust Co., $50,0(1»
to ,28th Dragoons. About forty of expeditionary force, will bc paymaster Chase, died today at her home, Lower prosecute any offender If pointed out to -McGrath opposed the motion, the Lehigh Valley have in view ship- property in Mato street and Strait Shore
these will probably be rejected when it to the divisional train of which Lieuten- Maugerville, after a long illness. Her him. - w Tber£i Was halfway pake between mente of coal to St. John the connection road.
comes to the selection and the officers ant-Colonel A. E. Massie will be in com- husband and two sons, Herman and Coun. Harrigan said drunken soldiers “,„ard*rmanlc b”8™ ot eiglht and com- would be made dear. In an interview in Trustee of Henry Hllyard, $1 to ,T
are therefore taking only the pick of mand and Lieutenant Graham, of Toron- Bruce, survive. The funeral will take should be interrogated as to where they “n88*00 government He felt to town to Daily Telegraph of July 7, Mr. Post S. Gregory, assignment.
the material that offers, and as this is to, has been attached to No 5 company. place Tuesday afternoon. got their liquor. It was wrong for to was not reedy for commission govern- expressed himself as satisfied that a large Under the heading “Release of Dow-
remarkably good the squadron from St. Last night about seventy of to non- ------- county to have to pay for drunken sol- ““t, and until it was prepared to adopt trade could be worked up particularly in er" Teresa Hllyard to J. S. Gregory.
John should be one of the best in Can- commissioned officers and men of the Reginald C Hoyt. diere. government by salaried commissioners, New Brunswick potatoes and apples $5,950, mterst on property in Strait
ada. No difficulty is expected with the company were entertained at to Carle- Mnnriav Tar. Mayor Tweedie, of Chatham, said the th* motj°“ was premature. There was from to Annapolis Valley. Shore road. _________
mounts as most of the required horses «on Mrttotot chureh to to Ju!l Many in this cii„ , towns were blamed toonroeh. The Scott more ln 8 large council than In a ÉgÉ**hd||5|^* ■
are available or within sight. ThursdZentertatammt .lea,™ »ltb «- act was one of to worst acts for towns ^Çry small one. The more opportunity

Colonel Smart, of Montreal, who has TheTempkBand rave a concert to d ta" H0)^ 0,81 wer® ®v®r th»ugh it may «f dtarassion to less danger of hasty or
been in command of a cavalry regiment th, ^ occurred yesterday at his rest- work well to the country. It gives the fraudulent action.
in Quebec, has been appointed togade L-ut which wak much enZ^l tar dence, 81 Sydney street. He was 65 officials no control over the traffic. There Aid. Duffy argued that a committee of 
commander for to mounted regtarents mi1’ FnteHninm^ taiZiîL^h^r. a.WCek 880 was stm,dd be either dtical control or pro- one member could work more effectively
being organized, of which to 6th rAt of ,bealth- He leaves to mourn hlbltion. 1 than a committee of three, and it was
Mounted Rifles from the maritime prov- di,« ît ta PmmVtaenre^.n* !^sid^ hls, ^f®* two sons, two daugh- Conn. Watting wanted to know why often hard to get eight good candidates

sss2’«iVi5is:aê wpnmxTrQ ssrAsiaysss.'srw aKefirjrtSlst

in command of the squadron from Fred- Mtered^on" to rotiSofCha™li'emtli^or --------- liquor sellers got first, second andThen board kept at eight, and th»;,mayor
erieton in that regiment He is now a ®nt®red °” *“* app“C«tats for Vénîot-Gautr«„ jati. There was no drunkenness inMonc- elected annually, gg* voting. TS '
Kay-AtêràrEi ssggvjMKgs: ..«.«jrzrL c™,„. Mpte^ssasu

^rssysssi». rru?'J1S':.rh;-r-ts _ _ _ u?
"iryy— • “ L K SsbESAaSRS: TUfft onv mffclK-,fc™wyJ,d ^ R(,odei “™“r.of n OMopfs'mA MU rq»°rt A^d! bmw tbé “rid") Dirk ley » time for . I "U Uu! U|\H I LHu

scholar, and a capable officer. for duty as nurses at Halifax next Venlot, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Veniot. change, but a prison farm wou)d have , ",
Congratulations. Monday They have volunteered for Tbe bride, one of our most popular girls, to be well considered. nfinilllim III • i Ifr

Th, tit- r active service. Miss Alice Hegan, daugh- looked charming in a tailored suit of Coun. O’Donnell favored a workshop 11 u ( | lA/ (■ L || |U I l|f L
fri^X, sZbeiZe^tod^ Mata ^ of ^ÎZ8! ?" Heg^’ baS ^ *** °avy colth’ wi^ mo9t becoZg hit to as-weti as a prisqn farm.?: UlUlVTIVtliJ IH LflRt

^ informed that her application has been match, and carried a shower bouquet of The resolution was adopted and the w,,v,,,,hu *1* Wmt
lty*UP°n, ï^Si P?°mot,on accepted. From Fredericton It is report- white roses. P. J. Venlot and Azade following appointed a committee to cqn- 1 

nt taZ «ta^Zin of brigade major ed that Miss Joyce Wishart has also Landry acted as witnesses. After to 8lder the matter and report to council 
of the 5th Canadian Infantry lingade for been accepted for active service. She is ceremony a most elaborate wedding next January. .jT 
by®^ash8frvl®^ under Colonel Landry, » graduate nurse of the St. John hospital breakfast was served at the home of Mr 11 was reported that of to $1,500 
of Quebec, and comprising the New and is well known at St. Martins. All Mr. and Mrs. Azade Landry, Which had voted to Belgium relief $1,100 had been 

b bZlta,UonS1’ th«e ladies wiU probably leave with the been t«tefully decorated. The happy 8=nt In flour, $800 of fish and $100 of 
the H4th \ icton a nines of Montreal, and Canadian nurses in February. couple left on the local and will spend a beans. The councillors also voted their

-------------------i--------_____ week of their honeymoon in St. Jo.in and dtdy P®y to the same fund.
; other points of interest in the province. The council resolved to Insist Upon

three sons and five daughters to mourn They will reside In Bathurst. toe I. C. R. putting an overhead crossing
his loss, with whom the deepest sym- Areenean Chamfer, Z6t,ween the Northwest and Southwest
pathy is felt in their sad toreTyement.; , Arsenesu-Chambers. bridges and cleetog the overhead at
interment was made at St. Peter’s church Newcastle, Jon. 20—The marriage of . r..y Junction and to level crossing
burial ground. The Rev. D. Jenldns, John ArSeneau and Miss BeBa Chambers toHtier south. ^
rector, officiated. The pall bearers were took place in St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Adjourned tffl, Friday morning. _ - 
t'ne three sons, Frank, George and church yesterday morning, Rev. .p. W.!
Thomas; the two sons-ta-law, Isaac Dixdb officiating.
Titus, and ME* McCutcheon and B 
brother, John Petty. t -::; •

r.ÿe Mrs. Mary Jane Nelson.. , :

Monday, Jan. 25. I 
The death of Mm. Mary Jane Nelson, 

widow of Andrew Nelson, occnred to
day at her home, 58 Erin street, after 
an illness of about five months. She 
Wàa seventy-one years of age and is sur
vived by two sons and three daughters.- 
The funeral will be held today.

Big Real Estate
Deal Put ThroughOF MOBILIZATION DATE 1 |

'

J. S. Gregory Secures HiLyard Property—Rumors 
That Big Corporations Are Behind Move, But 
Purchaser Says He is Alone in the Transaction

Cavalrymen Expect Word Soon-Major McLean to Stay 
With His Squadron—Major McAvity Being Congratulated 
on His New Appointment—Military Notes.

James Steele.

The property acquired by Mr. Grrp. ) 

otj comprises the wharves, shipyard an 1 
mill-exteiiding from his own property ut 
the foot of Simonds street across Shérif! 
Murray and Hllyard street extension a- 
far as the Sayre property 
the Portland Rolling milts.
Gregory says the shipyard, inclini 
ed in the deal,- will be op
erated bÿ him and to work carried on 
as usual. The mill is also Indued in tin 
deal and G. A. Hllyard

)

this mo rni ne:

na McLeod, at Carsonville, King» c 
She leave# five sons and one da-0.. 

ter to mourn—W. T. G., of Medicine 
Hat; Lloyd W., Bertram M„ and G. 
Cokman, of St. John, and Harold C„ 

ecause of Vermont, and the daughter
It.haf Fenwick Vf. Parker. There !..... ■

caused a good deal of inconvenience, but three orothers—W. T. McLeod, Freder- 
to officer commanding has felt that in icton; Octavius, 
such cases he is only hampered with men 
who are not entirely free to go 
vice. < : j.'j®
Officers Arrive. / ’

any
me.

V

SENDERS TO BLAME 
FOR DELAI W IE 

SENT 10 SOLOEBS

CM HALT 
LOST BÏ * 

III ED STORM
Ottawa, Jan. 23—The post office de

partment, in a, memorandum issued to
day, gives to results of an investigation 
of complaints about, unsatisfactory 
handling of mail matter sent to the Can
adian forces at Salisbury Plain.

Aside from the steamship service, 
which, on account of the war, is much 
reduced and slower than in normal times, 
the blame for any unsatisfactory condi
tions is placed on the senders of the 
postal matter who, in many cases, cause 
endless trouble by either wrongly or in
sufficiently addressing their letters. As 
the Canadian troops are stretched over a 
territory forty miles to extent, the p 
cess of finding a man whose regiment, 
battalion and brigade are not stated, is 
a slow cite. The following cable from 
Colonel Victor Williams, genera} 
commandant at Salisbury Plain, is 
quoted:

“Pleasure to testify to splendid postal 
service given by Canadian postal corps, 
Salisbury Plain. Although handicapped 
by adverse conditions, owing to charac
ter of addresses and wide area covered 
by troops, work has been performed 
most satisfactorily, and is credit to staff."

I
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 25—Pitching and 

plunging in the fierce southwester that 
swept'along the Nova Scotia coast on 
Saturday night, to disabled Belgian re
lief steamer Camino, which three po 
ful ships have beeh endeavoring for five! 
days to tow to Halifax, had a wild time 
at sea and tiré jourpey to this port, tedi
ous as it was before, has been greatly de
layed so tot the steamer .is not expected 
to arrive in port until early Monday 
morning.

When the storm was at its height 
Saturday night the Camino, drifting 
helplessly with to wind, now in the 
trough of the sea, riow rolling heavily 
on the crest, had several of her crew in-

when it 
to men

■i

wer-

ER YARMOUTHWÊm Oil

ro-
Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. M—A double 

drowning occurred at ' Qutoab Lake, 
about twenty miles from Yarmouth, last 
feyentag. Boys were skating when a 
twelve-year-old son. - of Remi Muiso 
broke through the Ice. Another boy, 
John Muise, sixteen yéars old; son of 
Frank B. Muise, went to his assistance 
and also got into the water "before fur
ther assistance could be obtained. Both 
boys were drowned.

Their bodies were recoveted, 
parents will receive the sympathy of a 
large number of friends.

3b
transferred to the United StatesOBITUARY was i 

were
revenue cutter Androscoggin, one of the 
rescue ships; and placed in the sick bay.

Al night long the Camino lay at the 
mercy of to seas, to three other ships 
standing by ready to take off the crew, 
if such an act were necessary. Fortun
ately it was not, and when day broke on 
Sunday the Camino, though battered by 
to stortn, was still tossing about, as 
game as ever.

At' 2 o’clock this afternoon the tow 
was recommenced, to. boat then being 
57 miles from Halifax, and, traveling at 
to rate of four miles an hour, the Ca- 
mino should arrive in port tomorrow 
morning. su V

camp

Robert Morgan,
At an early hour on Monday morn- 

over eighty-eight years ago. When a 
ing Robert Morgan, one of to oldest 
and most respected residents of Queens 
county passed away. Mr. Morgan was 
born in Bandon, County Cork, Ireland, 
young man to his early twenties he emi
grated to this country and after work- 

, ing about a year at ralllwork in this 
city he went to Petersvllle and settled 
on a farm there, where hls death occur
red. Mr. Morgan made a success of 
Iris farming, notwithstanding the fact 
that his place in a considerable distance 
back from,the main river St. John.

He was highly respected by all who 
, knew him and his house was open hos

pitality. He was a staunch member of 
the Church of England and for years a 
member of the vestry.
• Besides his widoyr he leaves two sons, 
Robert J. Morgan, -of Johnson Craft, 
Kings county, and George T, at home, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Johnston, 
of Central Greenwich, and Annie, at 

,-^twe-—-*—hornet. : :
His funeral1 was' conducted by Rev. 

Mr. Buckland, interment being at 
Brown’s Mats, and was very largely at
tended.

In politics Mr. Morgan was a life-long 
Conservative.

-

QUEENS COUNTY COUNCIL 
VOTES SliOOO TO BELGIAN, n n nrnnm

AND PATRIOTIC FUNDS I.C.R. OFFICIAL

to! Welsford-Kelly.
Wednesday evening at the home of 

Mrs. James Kelly, No. 50 High street,' 
her daughter, Edith Kelly,1 was united 
in marriage to George L. A. Welsford 
They were unattended. The bride was 
given away by her brother, John. They 
received many handsome presents from 
numerous friends. The bride 
popular member of the staff of to Cana
dian Life Assurance Co. Mr. and Mrs. 
Welsford will reside to this city, and will 
have tbe best wishes of many friends.

The

MADAWASKA COUNTY COUNCIL.
Edmundston, N. B, Jan. 20—The semi

annual meeting of the council of the 
municipality of Madawaska county we* 
held on the l9th and 20th instant. War
den Donat L. Daigle, of the parish of 
St. Hilaire, presided over the delibera
tions.

The following councillors were pres
ent: Marquis and Desjardins, for the 
parish of St. Andre; C. L. Cyr and Bel- 
lefleur for St. Leonards; Cyr and Theri
ault, for St. Ann; Paul Clavette and 
Lavoie, for St. Basil; Michaud and Ver- 
rette, for Madawaska; Daigle and Belan
ger, for St. Hilaire; Long and Albert,for 
Clairs; Banville and Long, for,.Baker 
Lake; Nadeau and Laplante, for St. 
Francis, and Dr. P. H. Laporte repre
senting the town of Edmundston.

For the first time to work was as
signed <o committees, and the new sys
tem has proved to be working better 
than the old way of doing things by the 
council' at large-

Besides the passing of the account and 
to estimates for next year, nothing of 
any importance was submitted, except 
the resolution praying to ra grant of 
$1,000 for the Belgian relief fund and the 
patriotic fund.

Early la#t fall substantial donations 
were forwarded to the headquarters of 
the Belgian relief fund, amounting to an 
average of about $1,000 per parish, to all 
about $10,000. Now the municipality 
has voted to sum of $1,000 in addition 
to what has already been done.

Another resolution of importance was 
presented to the council and unanimous
ly carried, authorizing the ratepayers of 
thee parish of St. Hilaire to voteon ‘the 
question as to whether or not licèiises 
for the sale of liquors should be granted 
to said parish. *1116 election will be held 
some time next fall.

Dr. P. H. Laporte was the mover of 
e resolution, the object of which was to 
call the attention of the minister of 
public works to to dangerous- state of 
the Four Mile bridge in the parish of St. 
Hilaire. .

If;
was a

MJf OTHER CANADIAN 
CASUALTY LIST

Gagetown, N. B, Jan. 20—The fu
neral of the late William Never», who 
was found dead at bis home here, on 
Sunday morning, took place from the 
Orange hall, No. 18, on Wednesday, 
at 11.80 a.m. The county council ad
journed in order that to members might 
attend, and among them were a number

, , _____ , of Orangemen. The flags on the court
to the Patriotic Fund is to be retroac- house and Orange lodge were at half 
live it will Inflict a good deal of hard- mast. The late Mr. Nevers was a mem- 
$hipe and may cause some wives to pro- her of the Chiitch of England, and the 

-*■ usly against their bus- Seryices at to lodge were conducted by 
a». It is held by them* Rev, William Smith, rector of St. John’s 
ds and friends that the ebuiich. The funeral procession then 

fiew role should not apply to those mar- formed, headed by the members of the 
tied prior to to Issue of to new order, Orange lodge, to their regalia. Xs Inter- 
Ttere is a very great deal of interest to ment was to be made at Jemseg, and
the matter and It tp pointed out that to to ice was considered in a dangerous
England soldiers are encouraged to mar- condition from ;the recent heavy rains, 
ry. It is expected an appeal ln behalf It was necessary for tbe body of their 

cv , . . °f those already married will be made, late brother to be taken over by the
» kea”„?f eeen.» the H&J8 made to apply to all members of the lodge, without to aid ------------

J a!™?84 all her life marriages hereafter. Emphasis is laid on of horses. At Jemseg the body was ta- St Stenhen N B Janat hom! sn^daue ter’MkSCarrle’ 5? acti0n of the «œero-ent as U is terred in the LgtaZ cemetery^ and the -Benja^nïbornton aTa^ldTuta
at home, survives. Mt that the government In any case service was read by Rev. Thomas Par- resp^teTP.ZeTof Zd

0“8ht_t0 W- , , ker, rector. The Orange service was Scotch Ridge, has passed away.’ Mr.
r, AiJan’ secretary-treasurer of the then conducted by George W. Dingee, Thornton celebrated bis 100th Mrthdav 

The death , of William Hall occurred at Patriotic Fund at St John, told a Tele- master of the" lodge, and T. D. Sharpe, in July last at the home of hls son Al- 
hie home in West St John, after only a ff™Ph reporter yesterday that the regu- chaplain, after, which the body was laid bert, where a number of hls friends from 
few days illness. He was sixty-five la*Ld°s on *h®. matter in the fund were beside that of Hr. Nevers’ wife, whose this town and several of Vs neighbore 
years of age, and’leaves besides his wife a little confusing, and he had asked the death took place thirty years ago- Mai- met to extend felicitations and presented 
end three children, two brothers and six *L<Vad office Ottawa for instructions, colm Nevers, of Boston, only son of the him with a tangible remembrance of the 
sisters to mourn. The brothers are John T””® we” half 8 dole“ cases of men deceased was present, also G. B. Nevers day. Mr. Thornton was one of to early 
and Warren and the sisters, Mrs. Ella ™ the units now on active service to and Fred Nevers, of Jemseg, near re la- settlers of this county, and bv hls eenial 
Kilpatrick, Mrs. John Law, Mrs. Levi St. John who had married since mobili-1 tives. The pall bearers were William disposition and hospitality yhad many 
Conright, Mrs. James McKinley, Mrs. fation and he hardly knew what to do Holmes, Howard Weston, Robert Wig- friends who will hear of Ms death with 
Richard McQuinn and Mrs. Richard ln these cases yet They were in sus-'gins and Thomas Law. Members of to regret. His wife died toZ yearn Tgo 
Smith. . pense. Officers Sd not receive their V- Orange Order present from other lodges and -beside his son Albert he leavœ s£r-

towanees from to branch office, but were A. F. Barton, Waterborough; eral grand and great-grandchildren Mrs. Elita Skinner. *« dealt with from Ottawa direct. Joseph A. Mott, Wickham; David 0.| ^ great-grandchildren.
The difficulty seems to be that to funds Nickerson, Jfompstead, and G. M. Cor- AMERICAN SCHOONER

-.«y .< Bl,« J. =, .h. Queens c™. „ .“a™ ™
Skinner, widow of Charles N. Skinner, that in the cases of some of the married 1 ty Council occupied Tuesday and Wed- Halifax, N. S., Jan. 24—A heavy gale 
will regret to hear of her death yester- men their total pay roll at the end of the nesday. In the absence of the wafjjtett, ffnd rain storm Prevailed along the coast 
day morning. She was more than 70 month is now very much greater under .Bayard Slipp. of Hampstead, through la8t niSht> ^ «s the American Ashing 
[e8JJ of aSe- She had been in foiling the aid of the Patriotic Fund than it illness, ex-Warden Joseph S. Beach, oflschooncr ^ S$on Wats trying 
health for a^ long time and the end came i ever was before. Much the same ap- Brunswick, presided. The enthusiasm thc,harbor for shcIter# she ran ashore
quietly on Sunday. Her husband, form- pliéd to single men, and it would look 1 which Queens county feels toward pa- 0,1 ^ShthOuse Cove. Tug failed to float
erly recorderof thecity, died in Septem- like exploiting a good cause if much ; triotic work was evidenced by the gen-jthe ,veS8cl ^day. The crew remained 

ox 1 r .? Iatc, , ■ Skinner was marrying of the men in the units took,erous grant of $600 to the Belgian Re-1 on the vessel-
», LiLdS KutZtiK 3 ïZr 35L" .ÏÏE,Z5,D' "ff” .SST*’ ‘ti.r S 3 iSB FAB1PBS AND DAIRYMENS

onc. of t\c olde6t inhabitants _ of that the daughter of the late Daniel J. Me- something will be done to meet the case giving to the various funds and the CONVENTION MARCH 8.
eection of the county. He had been ail- Laughhn, president of the Gommer- of those who have already married while response to appeals for interest arid help, March 8 9 10 and It are1 the dates for

Wt death came unexpect- «al Bank, of St^ John and onthe strength drawing a line at those, not always J^sible to acknowledge to the Zuri ronvLtion V^ew BrorawÎck

to ’ dta Z to nrovin« She ^ ^ ^ °f Uw"''haVe h”" most farmer,' and Dairymen’s Araochitlon to
tne my and to prounce. She order. Other business transacted was to re- be held in Fredericton.

1
Mrs. Joseph Kickham.

Monday, Jan. 25.
A tiegram received last week by* -,... ^ ,JHH|

Thomas Kickham of this city from his If th® d®asion of to government not 
brother, Joseph, announced to deat.i to allow the wives of soldiers who were 
of Mrs. Joseph Kickham 0f Roxbury married since the war began any share 
<Mass.) Mrs. Kickham was foflbiedy " " ^
Miss Sullivan, of Charlottetown. Mr.
Kickham is a resident of Roxbury 
(Mass.), and secretary of to Ci 
Club of that place. ; , ^ '

SOLDIERS’ PAY.
Moncton, N. B. Jan. 2*reC. W. Bum- 

yeat, one of to best known citizens of 
Moncton, and well known I. C. R. 
connected with to official staff, passed 
away suddenly Saturday night, following 
a stroke of apoplexy. Deceased was 61 
years of age, was a native of Truro, and 
had been to the I. C. R. service many 
years. y'-

man

Ottawa, Jan. 24—The following cas
ualty list among the Canadian force in 
France and at Salisbury Plain was an
nounced by the militia department.

: "Previously reported unofficially as kill
ed In action, now confirmed:
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light In

fantry.
Jan. 8—Lance Corporal Norman Fry, 

next of kin, John Norman, North street, 
Wilton, Wilts (Eng.)
' Jan. 8—Lance Corporal H. G. Bellin
ger, next of kin, Mrs. Bellinger, 60 Nel
son street, Ottawa.
Died.

Jan. 28—Private J. K. Chandler, Four
teenth Battalion, at Bulford Cottage 
Hospital, of meningitis, next, of kin, 
Mrs. L. Chandler, Villafranca, Hastings 
Christchurch, Barbadoes (W. I.)
Wounded.

Bugler Henry Bayliss, P. P. C. L. lit.. 
Next of kin, Mrs. E. Bayliss, 24 Vie—* 
toria street, Lythen, Lancs (Eng.)
Seriously Ill.

Private Douglas Leach, P. P. C. L. !.. 
in hospital at Boulogne, with menin
gitis. Next of kin, Mrs. Darley, Spring 
Court, Calgary (Alb.)

Private advices from Salisbury Plain 
report that Col. Victor Williams, for
mer adjutant general of the Canadian 
militia and general camp commandant 
at Salisbury Pita is ill with meningitis.

- ?
and their

CHARLOTTE COUNTY ■ 
CENTENARIAN DEM

Mrs. D. A. Gilchrist.
Monday, Jan. 25.

After a lingering illness the death of 
Mrs. Deborah A. Gilchrist, widow of 
Captain Davenport Gilchrist, occurred 
Saturday at her home. ip Exmout.i

Mrs. Hannah Lynch.
- The death occurred early Saturday 
morning of Mrs. Hannah Lynch, at her 
home, comer of Rodney and Watson 
streets, West End. For many years Mrs. 
Lynch had conducted a shop there. Her 
husband, James Lynch, a well known 
ship carpenter of Ms day, died twenty- 
five years ago. For the last few months, 
since her sister died, Mrs. Lynch had 
lived alone. She had not been in good 
health for some little time, and while 
a doctor was to to see her yesterday 
there was no indication of any serious 
trouble. It is believed that death was 
caused by hemorrhage. Mrs. Lynch 
was about sixty-five years old, a wom
an of kindly manner and warm heart, 
and one who numbered very many 
friends. She was a daughter of the late 
Thomas Murphy and of a large family 
only one survlves-^Mrs-' Joseph 
O’Brien, of West End. The funeral will 
be held this morning at 8 .o’clock to the 
Church of the Assumption for high mass 
of requiem.

near
William Halt

Monday, Jan. 26.

Thomas Petty. MONCTON MAN PLEADS
GUILTY OF BIGAMYto makeMonday, Jan. 25.

The funeral of to late Thomas Petty, 
of South Clones, Queens Go., took place 
on Monday last, and was largely at
tended. Deceased, who passed away on

Tower Faces Many Charges.

Trials Act, Leaman was arraigned in the police 
Antenne y;«ZflWaf™j!?m4tnded for ®ourt th,s mornlnS and the case adjourn- 
considers statements^xî*Urt ed tiU Monday" Chl®f of Police Rideout 
to dtirens ta talPZ!!? Î bas «ce^ed a letter from Chief Carter
borne bv LatolU clM^ter °* Amherst, stajfcg that Tower is also
borne by Langille dunng bis residence wanted iyfftJKtret. charged with per

jury and #orgery of documents.

L,.

ing for years, 
ed|y at last. The cause of death was 
Bright’s disease. He leaves a widow,
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